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ELECTORS GIVE 
HEARS! HOPES 
SEVERE SETBACK

OTTAWA FEELS France and BritainFrench Withdraw
Troops From Chanak; THAT TENSION HAS Near Accord, on the

Eastern Question

KEMAL MAY 
ATTACK BEFORE

■i

Italians Doing So BEEN RELIEVED
JCURZON AND POINCARE CHEERFUL AS 

CONFERENCE ENDS
> His Candidates Swamped in 

Two New York Counties
BRITISH FORCE ALONE REMAINING AT 

THAT POINT
No Meeting by the Dominion 

Cabinet Held TodayConstantinople Worried Over 
Report That He is 

Preparing
k

Members Remain in Capital Britain to Insist on Freedom of Straits and Use
Fleet to Insure This, But Intimation that Land 
Forces Will Not be Employed.

Anti-British Publisher Had 
Hoped for Governorship 
Nomination as a Stepping 
Stone to the U. S. Presiden
cy—A Dismal Failure.

Nationalist Assembly Authorizes Kemal to Con
tinue War—A Resolution Against Use of Indian 
Troops Against Turks—Russian Aid, But No 
Soldiers.

Ready Should There be an 
Emergency Meeting — The 
Dominant Opinion is That 
Peaceful Counsels will Pre
vail.

Evidence of British Determin
ation to Resist Turkish 
Attempt—London Today 
Discusses Situation More 
Calmly—Hope in Curzon’s 
Mission.

■
(Canadian Press)

New York, Sept. 20—William Ran
dolph Hearst’s political ambitions have

office this forenoon. __ .11 anfl oDti- received still another severe setback as
The British foreign secretary was notab y a result of the primary election held

mistic in his bearing. He joked with the newspaper men bu yesterday throughout New York state.
ou, of *. conference chU VOVTSl “ÆffS

"No. . «.rd" *• French
but he was smiling pleasantly and there was every indication that hence The flrst movc in this roseate 
satisfactory progress toward an accord had been made. dream was to have been election, In

— The two ministers outlined to each yesterday’s primary, of sufficient itelc- 
other at great length the views of their gates to the democratic state convention 
governments, and considerable progress to secure him the gubernatorial nomin- 
was believed to have been made toward i ation of that party. Today came the 
an understanding. ! awakening. The men who had carried

Lord Curzon is understood to have ; on the Hearst campaign were swamped, 
informed M. Poincare that Great Britain j The local papers, Hearst’s New York 
would insist upon absolute freedom of American excluded, this morning all 
the Dardanelles, and would insure this : feature the defeat of the inti-Britlsh 
freedom by the presence of a large fleet, editor’s hopes. The Tribune thus sums 

The British foreign secretary, how- up the result of yesterday’s voting: 
ever, is said to have intimated that the “Wm Randolph Hearst’s heavily lln- 
British military effort in the Near East anced campaign for delegates for his 
would be confined to the navy, which governorship boom was given a smash-
gave rise to the impression that the jng blow last night in Albany county,
British troops would soon be withdrawn where his entire tick* was overwhclm- 
from Chanak. ingly defeated.”

It had been arranged that Marquis \ Albany county was one of the two 
; Curzon should see Premier Poincare at electorial districts in which it was pos- 

Montreal, Sept. 20 (10.30)—In the ten o’clock to prepare the ground for a sible to secure a straight test ( f the
early trading on the local stock market meeting this afternoon which will in- Hearst strength. The other was Erie 
today the tendency of prices appeared elude the Italian ambassador, Count county, the stamping ground of Wil- 
to be upward and fractional advances Sforza; Admiral Earl Beatty, com- ]jam j (Fingy) Conners, who managed 
were recorded in several instances. Sales mander of the British grand fleet, and the Hearst campaign. In practically all 
registered were;—Howard Smith, 79; possibly M. Nlnchitch, Jugo-SIav for- other districts the men who stood for 
Spanish River Pfd, 104% ; Atlantic 22% eign minister, who also arrived y ester- election as delegates were unpledged, and 
and Toronto Railway 85. day from London. the voters had no indication of whether

Montreal, Sept. 20.—(Nooq.) —Prices Urges Conference. they would support Hearst or A. Smith,
tumbled on the stock market this mom- his chief opponent for the democratic
ing upon the news being received that Premier Poincare informed Lord Cur- nomination. In both Erie and Albany 
British subjects were leaving Con- zon that the French policy was decided- counties, however, there were out-.md- 
stantinople in fear of a Turkish attack, ly pacific, its chief aim being to make out Hearst delegates, and in both eov,n- 
The market opened with a display of peace as soon as possible. He urged ties the voters simply swamped them, 
slrehgth and activity and issues ap-j the immediate calling of a peace con- . , .
proactied buoyantly to the high levels J ference for a final settlement on the basis Organizer Amazed, 
reached before the war scare hjoke. In 1 of the Turks remaining on the Asiatic | Patrick E. McCabe, former democratic 
the last fifteen minutes of the market > side of the straits pending the outcome leader in Albany county, was in charge 
came the collapse. The pulp and paper of the conference. 1 of the Hearst boom in that district. His
issues were most affected. Abitibi fell The two ministers were in agreement attempt to have Hearst delegates nomi- 
from 64 to 62 1-2, Brompton from 35 to on the necessity of maintaining the nated was a dismal failure, his men be- 
32 1-2, Spanish common from 98 to freedom of the straits, although it is un- ing defeated by a twenty to one vote. 
94 1-2, closing at 95, the preferred from derstood there may be some differences Mr. McCrabe was frankly astonished at 
106 1-2 to 103 1-2, Howard Smith from 0f opinion as to the character of the con- the result. “It looks to me as if we 
80 to 79 1-2, Laurenttde 96 8-4 to 96, trol to be exercised. . 1 hadn’t done anything at all,’’ he said
and Price Bros, from 44 8-4 to 42. j Lord Curzon arranged for a private ! this morning.
Brazilian broke from 45 1-4 to 44 1-2. i conversation with Count Sforza, the Ital- | In response to a querry as to what he 
In the rest of the market Beil Telephone ian representative, prior to the opening believed the Albany county result showed 
was bid up to 116, Montreal Power was of the alied conference at 8.80 p. m. I in general on sentiment for Mr. Hearst, 

point to 98 1-2, and Quebec Rail-1 ------------- • —-------------- , I Mr. McCabe replied:
way remained pegged at yesterday’s WEEKLY PRESS I “Y,ou tel1’ 1 f Ba7’ 80
best 26 National Breweries, with a Y * measly that it seems to me I ought to
large turnover, sold up to 56. ASSOCIATION i shut up and say nothing."................

— ........ ........... ________ • In one district in Watervliet city, there
FOR MARI 1 iMES was not a single vote cast for the Hearst

Truro, N. S Sept 20-The Maritime availabk today fromErie
[Weekly Press Assertion was organUed;c6u how that Conn'rs delegates 
here yesterday with the following pkdg£d t(| Hearst reCeived similar treat- 

I ■ j . r\ 7? XT /-»v ; ment at the hands of the DemocraticVice ‘president k Dwf’ Av^Zt' voters of that district. William H. Fitz- 
1 Vice-Pres.dents-G C Avard Sack- . k who is supporting former

rten»m^ndIor’ Governor Smith claims to have nomi- 
P. E. I.; Mrs. R. M. Fielding, Windsor, fiated the „.gular organizatio„ delegates,
W.;, TMm-a B. O—, ’S

warM°wmi ™ TrILn that he would win thirty-six of the
F. McWilliams, Newcastle, S. R. Aren thirty-eight delegates for Hearst.
buI£ Lummburg. The defeat in Erie county is also con-

The declared object sidered particularly significant as it was
sodation is to keep the weekly publisher adminlsferi.d the ,,ome grounds,”- 
°I the maritime provinces in touch with Connors, own district in which he ex-

also -edparticuiar effort on behalf of the
met here and elected John A | In some quarters there is a belief that
Piet ou, president, and H B. Onslow, Hfarst stm lias a Tery slim chance for 
Campbellton, N. B, secretary treasurer. nomination. It is said that Charles
sttiuvtv t tttt V PTGR F. Murphy, Tammany chief, can controlNINETY LITTLE FIGS ' the choice of the convention. Whether

CLAIM ONTARIO MOTHER Hearst can force Murphy’s hand is
O. T.L Of. A „„„ th.t ; doubtful, thougli reports have been pub-St. Thomas, Ont., S®Pt-20-A sow that ,ish(,d recentlv t0 the effect that, on ac-

has given birth to nl^t5 P'*8 . w ! I count of recent developments within the 
litters is owned by J. R- Sloan of H<.arst has hold upon the Tam-
Lome. The animal gave birth to twenty • cbieftain. The general opinion, 
one pigs a few days ago and twenty appears to be that yesterdays
are living. Fourteen of the pigs are be- jndjcation Qf tbe strong anti-Hearst feel
ing raised by the sow, but the owner is within the democratic ranks will pre- 
feeding the other six with the bottle. ^ Murphy from courting almost sure

defeat for his party by advocating the 
choice of Hearst at the convention. 
Republican Successes.

Winnipeg, Sept. 20-One member of R^bHcan" leaders oVthe °Vt*e7 Wm" 
the train crew was killed and several, of Allmny and Wm. L. Ward of
other men slightly injured when a U. r.. wegtchester emerged completely trium- 
R. freight train jumped the track near ,]lt from primarj- contests with insur- 
Cnlross, Man., yesterday. Robert Wil- , te In AH,anv county the organiza- 
son, of Winnipeg, fireman, was scalded to j t,Qn jieket was nominated by majorities 
death when pinned under the engine. ranging from 5,000 to 6,000, while in 
The engineers escaped by jumped. Westchester county, the organization dé

signés won the victory also by sub
stantial margins.

In the single democratic contest for 
nomination of state senator, Patrick Col
vin triumphed over Joseph P. Henry, in 
the 46th senatorial district.

(Canadian Press Cable.) _ .
London, Sept. 20—Official confirmation was received here to- (Canadian Press)

day from Constantinople stating that the French had withdrawn ott Sept 20_Optimism prevails 
their troops from Chanak and that the Italians were apparently doing' ^ regard tQ thc Near Eastern situation, 
the same thing. The British force is remaining alone at that point. ^ f#r nQ meeting of the cabinet has been

I called for today and this fact coupled 
I With the more reassuring news from 
I Europe, is taken to imply that the tension 
i has beèn relieved and the crisis virtually 

A was passed. All members of the cabinet who

!?Z1” Î"",r”VT«.S1 •nw?i2
Side when Rev, J. k Mwrfson D. D, > moments notice should word, 
united in marriage Miss Freda W. Brit- necessitatin- such a course be received 
tain, daughter .Of Mr. and Mrs. James S RHuin Although no
Bnttain, 187 Duke street, West En^ o 1 officjal statement is issued there is a 
Fred M. MacMasters of Fairville. The . confldent h expressed here that the 
bride, who was given away by her conversation3F in progress among the 
father, wore a charming suit of br0™n British French and Italian governments 
broadcldth with a seal scarf and mode ( k^d tQ a peacefui settlement of the 
hat and carried a shower boùquet or ! j. t issue
bridal roses. As the bridal party en- ; *3^6 decision of the Turkish Nationelia* 
tered the church the wedding march assembly at Angora as intimated in press 
from Lohengrin was played by Miss dcspatches from Constanttinopie to con- 
Eva White. After the ceremony, a ; tinue the war until all the conditions of 
dainty wedding breakfast was served at ! the nayonai pact have been fully achieved 
the bride’s home, and later Mr. and Mrs. j it m prove a considerable stumbling 
MacMasters left for Boston and New ! blœk In the way of peace. It was this 
Y'ork. On their return they will reside ■ Natj0nalist assembly which in a meeting 
at 135 Duke strert, West End. A large in Angora in April, 1920, under the 
number of beautiful gifts of silver, cut presjdency of Mustaph Kemal Pasha, the 
^ass and china were received, including present commander of the Nationalist 
a silver service from the staff of the fOTCes declared Itself invested with all 
West Side Branch of the Bank of Nova powexaj both exkcutive and legislative, 
Scotia, where the bride was employed, w;thout, however, throwing off its al
and a substantial check from Mrs. F. H. leglance’ to the Sultan. It -claims to be 
Kincaide of Boston, an aunt of the the sole lawful government of Turkey 

! bride. The groom is a popular cm- and exercises the functions of govern- 
I ploye of the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper/ ment jn Asia Minor.
Company and served overseas during None the less the dominant opinion 
the war with the Princess Patricia bere is that peaceful counsels will pre- 
regiment. 1 vail.

(Canadian Press Cable)
Constantinople. Sept. 20—Information 

that Mustapha Kemal Pasha is prepar
ing to launch an attack for the posses
sion of the Dardanelles in spite of the ex
hortations of General Pelle, French high 
commissioner, is causing undisguised 
anxiety in allied military circles in the 
capital.

It is not improbable that such an at
tack will be made before the end of the 
present week, it is said, the Turks tak
ing advantage of the fact that the 
British have not yet concentrated all 
their forces.

The British, however, are declared to 
be determined to hold the straits at all 
cost, regardless of how formidable the 
Kemalist forces may be, and regardless 

' *plso of whether France and Italy par
ticipate in the defence.

One of the evidences of the British 
determination to resist the Turks is the 
fact that many British subjects, includ
ing the families of officers, are leaving the 
city, showing that they believe the fight
ing imminent.

It is understood here that the French 
cabinet warned the Angora government 
of the inadvisability of an assault on 
the neutral zone, but the Nationalists 
are believed to have replied that the pro
posed attack is in the nature of a de
fensive and protegtive movement in view 
of the Great Britain’s military prepara- 

' lions in support of her alleged policy of 
depriving ^Turkey of Thrace.

The Kemalists are in dangerous 
proximity to the neutral zone, and a for- 
ward march on their part will nuet with 
stern opposition from the British. The 
British position would be greatly aug
mented if the military and naval units 
promised from England and the do- 
minions were near at hand.

RUSSIA TO HELP,
BUT NO TROOPS.

Moscow, Sept. 20.—Russia intends to- 
support the Turks morally, «nd pei- 
haps will give them munitions, if they 
should be needed; but it is considered 
in Moscow as unlikely that Russian 
troops will be sent to assist the Kemal
ists if they attempt to take Constanti- 
nople.

While preferring the Turks to the 
allies as the holders of Constantinople, 
nevertheless it is understood the Soviet 
leaders have decided to take no steps 
which might bring them into a real war 
with Great Britain.

Russia for a long time has made no 
secret that it was aiding the Kemalists 
to the utmost, and it is asserted that if 
Constantinople actually appeared about 
to fall into the hands of the Turks the 
Russians would make every show of 
assistance, except by despatching a Red 
army to the fighting line.

Some of the Russian leaders declare 
Constantinople should be Russian, but 
next to that they prefer Constantinople 
Turkish, but strongly influenced from 
Moscow.
In India.

London, Sept. 20. — Abdul Kassimi,
Bengal Mohammedan representative in 
the Indian legislative assembly, has
given notice of motion, says a Reuter McCrossIn-O’Brien. DAUGHTERS OF CANADA
despatch from Simla, for an adjourn- a pretty wedding was solemnized this OPPOSED TO WAR. 
ment of the house tomorrow to discuss morning at eix o'clock when Rev. J. J.
the Turkish situation and urging that Walsh/V. G., with nuptial mass, ùnited Toronto, Sept. 20—The u*^6hteJs ,ct
Indian public opinion oppose the em- in marriage Miss Ellen F. O’Brien, Canada, at a special meeting last mgnt,
ployment of Indian troops against the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John O’Brien, placed themselves on record as opposed
Turks and also that Indian troops al- Moore street, and Charles McCrossin. to any participation in the
ready in the old Turkish Empire be im- The ceremony was performed in Holy Near East, believing it to be a com
mediately withdrawn. Trinity church. , The bride, who was mercial enterprisess&tTasJSrKriJss Tnv m mooincC-.tt.-~pl.. 2.—The Turk- jJVKg ffTÆÏÏ' .’tS | Kl IU UluKKIUt

ish Nationalist assembly at Angora by of Exeter roses. Miss Marion O’Brien,
•an overwhelming majority has extended sjStCT 0f the bride, was bridesmaid and 
the dictatorship of Mustapha Kemal wore a 8uit of brown velour with hat to 
Pasha and has authorized him to con- match. She carried a bouquet of pink 
tinue the war until all the conditions carnations. William McCrossin, brother 
prescribed in the national pact have been 0f y,e groom, was best man. After the ; 
fully achieved. ceremony a dainty wedding breakfast

was served at the home of the bride’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. McCrossin left on 
the Boston boat for a honeymoon in 
Boston and on their return will reside in 
this city.

SEPTEMBER BRIDES
MacMasters-Brittain.

SLUMP 1 THE I

Collapse on Receipt of Report 
of British Subjects Leaving 
Constantinople.

war in theLondon Skeptical.
London, Sept 20—Renewed reports re

ceived here that Mustapha Kemal 
Pasha’s cavalry has invaded the neutral 
zone around the Straits of DardaneUes 
and that he is moving large forces in 
that direction evidently rest upon un
confirmed rumors, and are disbelieved in 
well informed quarters.

Turkish cavalry patrols admittedly 
have reached points, including Bigha, not 
greatly distant from Chanak. where the 
British are entrenching and otherwise pre
paring to resist a possible advance of the 
Kemalits, but none of these points is 
within the boundary of the zone.

The misunderstanding or misrepre
sentation of the situation arises from a 
confusion of the zone of the straits .as 
provided in the Treaty of .Sevres with 
the neutral eones established by declar- 
ation of the allies in May, 1921. The 
places mentioned are within the former, 
but notwithin the latter. Mustapha 
Kemal is believed to be in Smyrna, 
whenqfe It is announced he sent his re
quest for permission to occupy Thrace, 
as recorded in an Associated Press 
despatch yesterday. This message is re
produced In this morning’s London news
papers, and attracts attention in the 
news summaries and editorial columns.

The situation on the whole is dis
cussed more calmly today, although the 
protagonists in the campaign against the 
government’s “policy of force’" continue 
their vehement attacks.

It is noteworthy that the Morning 
Post, leading Conservative paper, which 
has hitherto been among the flerces de
nouncers of the governments policy, 
abandons its hostility today andcaUs 
for a united front in opposition to any 
violence of the neutrality of the straits.

The more moderate press opinion con
tinues to emphasize the necessity of
SK SSA* ™d g”' BS"’ s,sr* s."

—«

up a

Expected in the House, But 
Doubtful in Senate— Why 
President is Against Sold-

Bourque-FrieL ! jer Bonus Measure.
Moticton, N. B., Sept 20—At noon to-1 _________

day in St. Bernard’s church, Mffis Helen Washington, Sept. 20.—The soldiers’ 
Marjorie Frie!, daughter of Mr. and bonus bill, vfetoed yesterday by Prcsi- 
Mrs. Jas.‘ Friel, became the bride of dent Harding, was to-be started today 
Major Alfred L. Bourqiie, M. C, son of on a second voyage through congress. 
Dr. and Mrs. L. N. Bourque. Rev. ! Fâvorable action by the house was 
Father Savage officiated. Bride and looked for generally, but friends of the 
groom are residents of Moncton and have measure ' doubted that they could muster 
a large circle of friends. jn the senate the two-thirds majority

____  necessary to override the veto.
CQAL CONFERENCE The time of senate action w is Jn-

___  . —,_ . definite. Some favored the final testIN PHILADELPHIA of strength immediately after the house 
c Pnoblnff N B Fuel Ad-’i voted, but others, and these included

miniXftor h^ been’advised that ‘here ! several of the ^pubhean leaders, coun
will be a conference of anthracite mine ■ selled delay until • ,
operators and the U- S. Federal Fuel Ad- President Harding “ °
•mkiistrator in Philadelphia tomorrow, i the bonus largely on tbcJF°und of the 
Two representatives from Canada will failure of congress to 0"™=® method
be present in the interests of the of financing and the consequent heavy
dominion drain on the treasury. He said that,

• ---------------------- even taking into account such payments
TYPHOID CASES AT «« were likely to be received from for-

KOUODBOUQUAC, KENT eign debt Merest, the treasury faced a 
. 3, ’wtu deficit Of $650,000,000 this fiscal year

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 20^-The afid eve[] more next year. He said it
health department has received a re- Would entail further borrowings, every
port of seven cases of typhoid in one | ang wb;cb threatened higher interest
family at Kouchibouquas, Kent county. • and delayed the adjustment to stable 
Dr. Desmond and Miss Meiklejohn have, gOVérnment financing and the dirnhiu-
gone to the place. ] tion of federal taxes to the defensible

cost of government.

Saps U. S. Should Help.
Cleveland, Sept. 20—The U. S. should 

be prepared to co-operate with Great 
Britain in handling the Turkish situation 
that the peace of the world bay be main
tained declared Sir John Gibson, of 
Hamilton, Ont., at the 110th conclave of 
the Supreme Council, 83rd Degree, 
Ancient Scottish Rite of Masonry for the 
northern Masonic jurisdiction of the U. S.

'

MANY IRREGULARS
Jackson, Cal., Sept. 20—While a mine 

continued to bring to thej rescue crew 
surface bodies of victims of the Argonaut 
mine disaster, the west today had turned 
its attention to relieving the plight of 
families and dependents of the forty- 
seven men.

Compensation 
realized fromfrrize fight and theatre bene
fit performances already are beginning to 
pour in. _

Superintendent W. M. Mullen of the 
Claims Department of the California 
Compensation Insurance Fund has sent 
checks to ten of the stricken families. He 
announced that eighteen families would 
receive checks monthly ranging from $69 
to $83 for a period Of 240 weeks. Thirty- 
eight bodies still remained early today 
on the 4,350 foot level of the Argonaut. 
Identification is possible only by means 
of scars, teeth and other personal char
acteristics. Rescue officials expressed the 
hope that all bodies would he out to
morrow.

Belfast, Sept. 20—The National troops 
continue their vigorous campaign against 
the Republicans.

In the course of a clean-up of County 
Nationals converged

checks and funds

Sligo, in which the
from six points upon a village where the 
rebels had their headquarters, fifty 
prisoners were taken, together with all 
their weapons. The Nationals used a 
field gun in this operation.

A drive on the rebel position» in Kin- 
lough and Tullaghan, northern county 
Leithar, yesterday also yielded a large 
number of prisoners. The government 
troops* were proceeding sonthfurd to Join 
the western National army under General
McKeown. Two Nationalists were FREDERICTON NOTES.
wounded. Fredericton, N. B„ Sept 20—Rev. John

Two Free State soldiers and two repris Q cha n of New York city, Presby- 
were shot dead in an ambush on Monday t ’ . bas been registered temporarily 
night at Dundrum, County Tipperary. ^ goiemnlze marriages in New Bruns- 
A motor driver conveying women and wjck
children home was shot dead near Tralee, publ|c works department is call-
County Kerry, and the car seized. , for tenders for GiUman’s corner con-

Bdfast, Sept. 20—The Dublin cor- arch culvert, parish of St. Croix,
respondent of the Belfast Telegraph as- Charlotte county. The department an- 
serts today that negotiations are pro- nounces Qf a contract for eon-
ceeding between Eamonn De Valera, the structj(>n of the Wilson Brook Bridge, 
Republican leader, who is in Dublin, rish of Derbyi Northumberland coun- 
and the provisional government | to Alex and Roy Forbes, Fredericton,

“Mr. De Valera is in hiding, the mes- about $9,000.
sage adds, “but through an tr*wmediary D-> 
he has made and received caroin over
tures.

hope in 
France.

:FOURTEEN DIE 
IN TRAIN WRECK

G P. R. FIREMAN SCOLDED
TO DEATH IN MANITOBAPheiix an3

Phetdinand
EXCHANGE TODAY.

New York, Sept. 20—Sterling exchange 
Steady; Great Britain, 4.481-4; France, 
7-65; Italy, 4.28; Germany, .07 1-8; Cana
dian dollar 1-16 of one per cent, dis- 
count.

ah.
kvb* (WftmvO

|v%t-o \e Twsxnt* j
f t I

\X 1
Mexico City, Sept. 20—Fourteen per

sons were killed and seventeen injured 
yesterday in the wreck of a northbound 
passenger train at Empalma Gonzalez. 
The wreck was caused by a washout.

The accident is understood to have oc
curred when a dam near Emphalma 
Gonzalez broke just as the military 
escort train was passing. The escort 
train was derailed, and the passenger 
train crashed into it. All traffic on the 
Laredo line from Queretaro to Mexico 
City Is suspended. ^ _________

GLAD TO SEE HIM.
William Down le, who was formerly 

general superintendent of the C. P, R-, 
New Brunswick district, accompanied by 
his wife, passed through the city yester
day en route from Whitby, Ont., to 

1 Prince Edward Island. While in the city 
Mr. Downie was warmly welcomed by 
many friends.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 20—Hon. J. 
K. Flemming, former premier of New 
Brunswick, is in Fredericton on his first 
visit to the capital since his retirement 
from politics some years ago.

Inutd by auth
ority of tht De
portment of Ma
rine and Fitherioa. 
B. F. B tup art, 
director of meteoi 
otogieat serviec,

:<& >V
PRIVATE STILLS

.— , , .. „ .That he has been asked on numerous
“There Is a growing feeling in Dublin asions to make or repair parts for 

that it would take years to suppress the stins was a statement made this
Republicans, which task also would private stms w » tlnsmIth He said
bankrupt the Free State. Moreo hadS refused to do the work as he
Republicans are feeling the pinch in the ref ^ ^ the object,
matter of supplies.

?

Montreal, SepL 20—With the reaching 
of an agreement today by the Montreal 
Star with the International Typhogra- 
phical Union ail the local daily newspap
ers except the Herald have signed new 
contracts with their typographers. The 
Star contract calls for the same terms as 
those of the other evening newspapers— 
$88 for a week of forty-eight hours. 
The Herald has decided to run as an 
open shop. _____________

Synopsis—Pressure is high over the 
western states and the great lakes and 
shallow low areas are centered over Lab
rador, the south Atlantic coast and the 
western provinces, except for some light 
local showers in Ontario and the St. 
Lawrence Valley the weather over the 
dominion has been fair.

Cloudy.

ELECTION
FREDERICTON FIRE ,

A house ot 137 Saunders street owned 
L. Darius and occupied by 

Yerxa, was considerably dam- 
o’clock this morning. Mr.

NEW GRAMMAR FOR N. B. HIGH SCHOOLS 
$1.80 CHEAPER

by Miss 
Waldron

< YerxfJs proprietary medicine store was 
^ damaged. Insurance of $1,000 was car 

ried upon it. Damage is estimated at 
$1,500 on the building and contents.

I (Canadian Press Cable.)
London. Sept. 20—The following resolution will be submitted 
labor demonstration in London today: .... ,

“In the view of this meeting the Turkish crisis which has brought 
us to the brink of war is the direct result of Premier Lloyd George s 
foreign policy. We regard him as a public danger to the peace of 
the world and demand an immediate general election in order that 
the electors may have an opportunity of ending his disastrous gov
ernment.”

Forecasts :
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south 

and southwest winds, partly cloudy. 
Thursday moderate to fresh winds, 
cloudy.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 
southwest winds, cloudy with local 
showers. Thursday generally fair.

New England—Probably rain tonight 
and Thursday; moderate temperature, 
increasing northeast winds

(Canadian Press.)
c j IM R Sent 20—The board of education has ap

proved the adoption of Jones, Horing and Morrow’s high school 
English grammar as text book for New Brunswick high schools. It 
replaces Meiklejohn’s English grammar Hie cort of ffie new book 
will be sixty cents each as compared with $2.40 tor the present 

; book. The change will be effective with the next school year open
ing July 1, 1923.

to a
Chicago Grain Market,

Chicago, Sept. 20—Opening: Wheat- 
Sept. 103 3-4; Dec. 104 3-8; Corn-Sept. 
63; Dec. 58 3-8; Oats-Sept. 881-8; Dec.
361-4

before Mr. Justice Chisholm. All th 
jurymen are married. Their evidence 
was the same as that given at the pre- .
limuiarv izzml—ttnn "ls >

i

L
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Misleading Statements 
Corrected By Engineer 

Of N. S. Hydro System
QaiO

. . L ïsi,______
--'•is?1,—DEAD IN FIELD JYour Eyes Are 

Your Bread 
Winners

Do Not 
Neglect Them

Mr. K. H. Smith Writes That There Need Not Have 
Been More Than Momentary Interruption in 
Service From St. Margaret’s Bay to Halifax 
Damage By Lightning Negligible Halifax Mail 
Declares.

A Station House Moralizer 
Tells How They Often 
Drift Into Evil Ways. -

New Jersey Clergyman and 
Gardener's Wife Shot

In Two Opposite 
Color Effect

’Was Not a Suicide, Say the 
Police—Couple Had Long 
Been Friendly—Watch and 
Money Were Taken from 
Minister’s Pockets.

(New York Times)
The prisoner, a. boyish, pleasant-faced 

chap, barely 20, did not appear to real- 
ire the seriousness of the situation In 
which he found himself. He answered 
the questions fired at him by his in
terrogators in a frank, open manner.
He had broken into the house, he told 
them, more as a lark than anything 
else, and he had only carried away a 
few small articles that had taken his 
fancy. Now that he had been caught, 
he was sorry, naturally, that he had 
taken this false step, and he promised 
them, smiling reassuringly, that he wai 
cured of such foolish exploits, and that 

a.m„ said she was alone. One witness * would not happen again. Hejas
NewT Jersey ^College something to eat and then .stiroughto
the street from the , th^ when'hTawoke"*refreshed, bright
that he saw Mrs. Hall, all alone, run ^ wou,d be ln the horizon,
down the street and go into «er home. | His demeanor was in striking contrast 
The same story was told by Allen Ben I t<j that of a middle-aged prisoner, who, 
nett, who, lives in the rear of the Hall : siHi opposite him, puffed nervously 
estate. Agnes Storey, organist in the on - cigarette. The latter—the two were 
Church, also said that a servant In the 6trangers and their cases had on con- 
Hall house tol# her that Mrs. Hall left ne^|on—wore a worried, harried look, 
at 2 o’clock in the morning, saying, He ^ well m[ght, for he had a black 
must be dead !” record and the future was not pleasant
Pavin. Mills’ Bills. to contemplate. He had no appetite forPaying Mills Bills. but ^ shake* nervous craved to-

Mrs. Hall’s‘statement to the authori- bacco. The youth’s frank and guile- 
ties disclosed that her husband’s church less recital appeared to bore him. Oc- 
had been .paying the bills incurred for casionatiy he glanced at his companion 
an operation performed upon Mrs. Mills with an expression of contemptuous 
at the Middlesex Hospital in New pity. When the fledging was led away,
Brunswick last winter and that when the he looked relieved. Presently he like- 
clergyman left his home on last Thurs- wise was escorted to the station floor 
day evening, he said that he was going : where he was booked and then placed 
to the church to attend to “the Mills in a cell.
bills.” The operation was of such a ser- “You might characterize them as 
ions nature that before undergoing it | youth and ' experience,” commented a 
Mrs. Mills gave instructions for the dis- detective on returning from the cells, 
posai of her body in case she succumbed. < It will probably go hard wip Experience.

From what they learned, the authori- j who is really not deserving of sympathy, 
ties were convinced that Dr. Hall and ; He is known as a Dutch houseman the 
Mrs. Mills had carried on an affair for most desperate kind of burglar. Hes 
a long time, and that jealousy was the'done time for half a dozen different 
motive for the double murder. The ; offenses and has been mixed P> 
possibility of the robbery motive has many shooting affrays. He’s the type 
been discarded, although it is considered °*,ft es?eral® w i_, „ if*vou hap- 
at least possible that blàckmail was at without ay P , vftd the ^ron 
the bottom of it in the sense that the Pened to cross him he had the drop
murders were committed when Dr Halley0"- he appear8 to be tell-
was resisting'somebody who had learn- » truth. r’ve seen his kind before 
ed of his intimacy with the woman and « cklnd that mlght have turned out 
was trying to make him pay for the sup- ; „ , M jf he had not allowed himself
pression of the information However,, t drfn int0 bad company. Such lads, in 
the absence of any signs of a struggle ; ghorfc time become lazy and shiftless, 
about the bodies, or the place where they , and ^is state continues very long 
were found, leads the authorities to be- ; th drift easny into a criminal life. I 
lleve that the man and woman were i get used to seeing all sorts of sights, but 
shot by somebody who had crept up j j can>t quite used to seeing these 
from behind and shot tfiem down in iads go wrong. As a policeman, I have 
revenge for the theft of the love of one always found it a hard duty to lock up 
or the other. a boy who is just coming into full man

hood with all of the responsibilities it 
entails. I have boys of my own, and I 

New Brunswick, N. J., Sept. 20.—The have gone out of my way many times to 
inquiry into the killing of the Rev. Mr. Warn boys to be careful of the company 
Hall and Mrs. Mills was centered today they keep. Some lads on getting out of 
in investigating a theory that an aban- serious trouble profit by the lesson and 
doned farm house near the spot where thereafter pursue a straight path 
the bodies were found might have been through life; others, unfortunately, fall 

.used by the slain pair as a trystlng back into evil ways and are sent away 
place. Prosecuting officers were expected to prison, where they encounter older 
to cause the arrest of one person on a and more case-hardened criminals of 
short warrant charging suspicion of the type of experience—the older man 
murder. who was here." ( . ,

There is another gide of the picture 
in the arrest of youths, who have lightly 
and carelessly embarked on a criminal 
life—aide of the picture that is familiar

Hamilton, Ont. Sept 20—The home Souris ^ncTprUons!’ When a man has 
of Dicenzo Napoli, 32 Simcoe strict west, been arrested, he is asked if there are 
was badly wrecked when a heavily any friends or relatives he would like 

day and I told her that Mrs. Mills had charged time bomb, placed at the front to have notified of J''*’ It “is1* à
not returned either. ' door by members of a local Italian Black There usually arc. “ “ a

“I asked her what she thought of the Hand gang, exploded. The occupants lawyer who cal s • woman,
letters that were found around the of the hous# escaped injury, but the bkely as not it is g 7_, iate at
bodies of Mr. Hall and my_ wife last home and surrounding buildings were Word has reach , P P']e If jt 
Saturday. I also asked her what she badly damaged. m6ht; tha‘Iterorbrother,
thought of the whole thing. She was It was the second unsuccessful attempt is not a mother, f > message of ___
weeping bitterly and could hardly speak. > of the gang to take the life of Napoli. Jt is anyThe notice usu aUy treat „ ,'c . head The strides made by London as a fern-
She said: “I worshipped Mr. Hall and When he resided on Ferris street a bomb |>°P« vfstio”-the «Si sufferers-with New York, Sept. 20. Leap S inine fashion centre during the last few
trusted him absolutely. I still believe ! was exploded at his front door, but thetovist.ors ^ More than first off a five-storey roof to elude a 3 was evidenced at the Fashions Ex
in him. He did‘nothing wrong. He could Napol, and his family escaped, although' kindness^ anti^ departed ^ such B pursui„g produce dealer who wanted an hibition at Holland Hall Park, London, 
do nothing wrong. His only aim was to the house was damaged. Detective Hairy ^ „ comforted and reassured. explanation as to why he had carried , accord;ng to Miss Jane McMahon, a buy-
help other people. I would trust him Sayer, who is working on the case be- visR elsewhcre after an ar- avvPay a 150-pound sack of potatoes on „ from San ^<**0.
more than I would myself.” ^eves that it is th* work of » Black when the prisoner is arraigned his back, Sam Couritz of 186 Ridge i «London ig proud qf its reputation as

“She told me she would leave no Hand gang, and :referIed Î. ' in court the following morning his street played into luck when a clothes ^ originator of what might be called
stone unturned to find the murderer of ln6 which ti,e ba" ,ï the^dLhteat faithful mother is waiting for him. She line broke the force of his fall aad h® ‘sensible’ attire, which it has been steadi-
her husband,” continued Mills. X j whnm thê^ Rv nartv or parties is always at his side when she can be. reedved only a fractured wrist and a jy bu|lding some time," said Miss

Mills the day before had scouted the jdea of whom the gui j p^ while he is the Tombs awaiting shakeup. Good fortune .fo*lo'^dR„ McMahon, “and, while for many genera-
suggestion that the letters that were £ t b , a 1 . . . infnrrJ.fl trial she calls to comfort lum. She is a-ajn when Harry Chaineri of 104 R g tions Paris reigned supreme as the crea-
scattered about the bodies of the couple t^^b^ri^^on The caJ ‘ with him throughout his trial, and rf street, the dealer, refused ,to i£C$^a* tor of everything new in women’s wear,
were written by his wife but later he °? •?“ "*?" ™ immediately âfter he is found guilty she follows him compiftint on the ground that ^ a man nQw -t jg Paris that has looked to Lon-
admitted that she frequently wrote let- 1: found only the re- to the prison gates. On visitors days ^ lucfcy as he deserves credit. don for several new types of garment
ters of the kind. mains of the LeU and spXte^of wood she is pretty sure to be at the prison. Couritz, “wavering slightiy,” accord^- ^ have becn evolved there, and they

“She was fond of reading books of and gia6s1 which were strewn about the The police have known cases where , to Chaineri and ftt'the are subsequently copied in the French
romance,” he said. “She very often copied fla“’ uTstance. Adjoining mother love has induced reform in tte r£>ute t0 his home after a P»rty at the ^
passages from these books that struck h damaged, windows lieing end, but sometimes even theP, home of friends. P“smg t e h i «Many American buyers who former-
her fancy. She used to carry them In blinds were torn tient devotion of Chaineri is, ly attended only the ParU fashion open-
her brown scarf, and one day I demanded d Napoli, his wife and two hoarders dren cannot ™ove,t^nthp^ a bag °f potatoes in tb.e eintran.ce a now aiso visit the salons in the
that she show them to me. They were were ,n th7p’llice at the time. inal to return to a decent Ufe. _ walked away with itjon his back. ^ End of London to buy model
harmless things, so I forgot about them. Residents stated that the whole street iuiawnC.ANY FIRE. Chaineri came ou dashed into gowns and other articles, and especially
I am certain that the letters never were appearcd on fire when the bomb hurst $250,000 MAHOGANY r IRE* and gave pursuit. Counts dashed into * dothg The workmanship of the
mailed. They probably were in her into flames. There was a noise of crash- “ r Brooklyn— 186 Hldee. stre't 2 his back tailored things is much better in Eng-scarf when she left on Thursday even- ing g]ass and men, women and children Blaze Ughtz Up Crowd. %U. carryin/ n'trrtti^Josenh Cohen of lish attire, and buyers are more and more
ing and jokingly told me that I could r*hfd out into the street, crying for Reserves Called to Handle Crowd, Chaîner, and Detretive Joseph Cohen of ^ ^ fw this ^ just
follow her if I wanted to find out where help. VT v which gtart. the Clinton street station were close he tQ Paris for the dressier cos-
she was going.” At the home of C. Smith, 341 MacNub New York, Sept. 19—Fire which start hind. ,,n tumes” *

Mills at this point insisted that he never street, 16 windows were smashed, a win- ed in a dryer room of the 8. A. Mul- 0n the roof, Couritz dropped the 1- 
had discussed with Mr. Hall the fre- dow sash was torn from a neighbor’s, grew & Sons mahogany nulls at 451 pound sack and ran to the adjoining FIGHT MOSQUITO PEST.
quency with which Mrs. Mtils was re- house and carried thirty feet in the air. ; East Eighth street, on the bob of the roof at 134 Ridge street. When Chain IV riv ------e
ported to be in his company. A piece of wood went through a window Bast River, destroyed the estshlishment erl and Cohen reached the remf they Sdentist Urges Raising of Eels

According to Mrs. Hall, before going at 35 Simcoe street, and landed on a bed and did damage estimated at $2o0,000. wdre horrified to see the furtive jump in PooIs>
to the church, she awakened her brother,1 where a mother was sleeping with two A third alarm brought Bbl°,,t ,l" ^ headlong toward
William Stevens, who lives in the Hail children. Miraculously, they escaped in- en^ half a dozen Uook-and-la^« ( heW. The two men hastened to the 19-Professor Raphael
home, and got him to accompany her jury. - » u „ .. - - trucks and two fire boats to the scene edge expecting to see the lifeless body ^ of the Academy of
on the search for her husband. She also I Inquiries were made by the police and The blaze lit up the sky nnd_rii er , °f Couritz. exhibitinc plenty Science, states that the best method to
said that her brother was with her when no one appears to know when the tomb ft brightne6s almost that of day’ t'2 ,B<:lo‘«’ J ufJ1 and thl watchere Sound destroy mosquitoes is to raise eels in
«he returned home, but the witnesses ! was placed at the home. Apparently, it fl mes being plainly visible throughout of signs of life and the watchers f . infested bv the larvae of the inane returned nome, jul c ^ i motor, as no one r.r^nooint section of Brooklyn. Po- the explanation in a clothes line which waters mresiea oy tne larvae oi tne m

heard a machine It is thought it was Serves h^d to be .railed out to was oscillating as if it had undergone a sects. The eel say Dubois, eats almost 
put there earlier in the evening and care- . excited throngs who watched strain. Dr. Cleveland of Gouvernuer ünlimited quantities which appear to h
Mlv timed. Thé police are satisfied that ^“^mlri’umrk Hosptial examined Couritz and said the. a special delicacy from his point of
an experienced gang are responsible for Nlght Watchman Herman SekUer dis- m^ h^^ctared ^08h^^ked chain- ^ IS “f ex^mente. Td ^ by no
the trOUble- c-ered the blaze on the tori floor When Detective ^"hen^asked L g ? ^ • qult

“ 2 VndThtn. dd^d by John R^n, ! agaiést Couritz he replied with em- whenever he can catch one. The eel s 
alarm and then, aiaea ny jr nhasis. I voracity for this harmful larvae makes
another ”a‘ch”®”’ F*?kd . th buiid„ P "I should say not! Any man who it specially suitable for purifying ponds
horses which ^re sta Jjd to be runs up five flights of stairs with 150 of stagnant waters which insects use for
worth ^51,000,000, Æ to Mui^rew pounds^ potatoes, jumps off the roof the purpose of breeding.

& Son, was saved with difficulty.

coils in a ground resistance at the 
generating station.

It may be noted that the operat
ing of the St. Margaret’s Bay trans
mission line under emergency con
ditions is no criterion of the opera
tion of a similar line which is not 
connected to a steam generating 
station. This line is directly con
nected to a steam station and use 
may as well he made of this .team 
station when conveniez : as that it 
should continuously lie idle. As a 
matter of fact, so long as the steam 
plant is available in any case it Is 
desirable that it should be used 
from time to time. This was evi
dent in the recent situation, when 
after it was decided to use the steam 
plant for reasons of convenience, it 
had been idle so long that consider
able difficulty was experienced in 
placing it in service and initially it 
was able to supply only a limited 
service.

In view of exaggerated and wholly 
misleading statements regarding some 
slight damage to one of the transmis
sion line cables from St Margaret’s Bay 
to Halifax when lightning struck it on 

. Saturday, the following letter from K. 
rector of the Protestent Episcopal H gmithj chlef Engineer of The Nova 
Church of St. John the Evangelist at power Commissio„, to C. O. Foss,
Eleanc^MUis^a’member oTthe^chureh Chief Engineer^ the New Brunswick 
choir and wife of the church gardener, Electric Power Commission, will be read 
were found lying side by side under a w,th ;nterest by the citlsens of St John 
tree in a field across the «"‘tim^ river desperate the op-
from New Brunswick on last Sunday yf ^ Musquash hydro system

i mtahtwIc. in th#* have become. In this connection, it is 
. T,herfe head* anyone in the pointed out that whereas any accident
woln’s foXal. “ he locatten and to the St ^"t’s Bay toe m«y put 
course of the bullets showed plainly It temporarily out j « ^ f 
that it was a case of double murder as a steam system might be put out ot 
rather than a suicide compact, but the commission, there ar* s*Para£ BfBf 
identity of the murderer and motive re- distinct lines from Musquash. If, for 

„ „x7=t.rv instance, lightning were to strike one ot
The investigating authorities leaned the Musquash Unes the other is there to 

to the jealousy*theory. Scattered about carry the full ^d ^^^ n.edfeés 
the bodies was a litter df papers. Mr. Smith’s letter shows how needless 
Among these documents were two notes a steam standby is even under the Nova 
in a woman’s handwriting which indi- Scotia conditions : 
cated that the choir singer was in love 
with the clergyman.

There remained the possibility that 
robbery was the motive, that the couple 
might have been surprised by hold-up j Dear Mr. Foss» 
men in an isolated pârt of .the country. Jn response to your telephone m- 
Dr. Hall, who was wealthy, had the qtdry concerning the interruption in
reputation of carrying a large amount electrical supply to the city of Hali-
of money with him at «81 times, but his fax on Saturday evening last, I may,
money and watch were missing when . state for your Information, as well
the bodies were discovered. ; as that of any others interested, as

! follows i
j A stroke of lightning severed one 

Dr. Hall and Mrs. Mills had been ; 0f tbe transmission line cables from
missing since Thursday evening. Ac- gt. Margaret’s Bay to Halifax. This
cording to the authorities, the bodies broken wire, which itself interrupted
were laid out carefuUy, as if they had tbe service of one circuit, each dr-
been brought there in some vehicle and cur consisting of three wires, fell on
lifted out onto the ground. Many «w- certain other cables, thus temporarily
tomobile tracks were found in a near-by putting two dreuits out of service,
lane. Over the minister’s face his afways had one dreuit available
Panama hat had been placed as if to ampic to carry all the load supplied
shield it; over the woman’s face, her at h™. And within something 
brown silk scarf was found. The bodies oyer aQ bour a second circuit was 
were parallel. Their heads were dose cleared and ready for service,
together at the foot of a tree and their Àt interruption in service,
feet pointed toward the lane. Their due to some confusion in the operat-
dothing was arranged as if for burial, . sta{{ at fcoth ends of the line,
and everything was orderly except for afraneement, wtTe made to place the
the Utter of papers on the ground. The steam plaflt at Halifax in operation,
lane is a bttle dirt road so little used Thjs ha^" been done, no effort was
and onimportant that it has no name, j ma(Je to put the transmission line 

widely - Known. immediately in service, since once
The principals In the tragedy were the steam 'Unt had been started it 

widely known. Dr. Hall was one of the considered that It might as well
most prominent clergymen in New Jer- ^ to operate until permanent
sey His congregation Is the wealthiest fs ^ Pbeen effected to the
and most fashionable In New Brunswick. s[?ht damage to the transmission 
He was forty-six years old, tall and ., 8 s
weighed about 200 pounds. Going to lme*
New Brunswick about ten years ago to 
take the pulpit of St. John’s church, he 
married within a short time Frances 
Stephens, a member of his congregation.
Her parents are dead.

In contrast with the wealth and dis
tinction of the Halls, the Mills family 
was in poor circumstances. Mrs. Mills 
was a sUght and pretty womtfn of 
thirty-four. She had lived in New 
Brunswick all her life, and had been a 
member of Dr. Hall’s congregation. Her 
husband, James Mills, tends to the 
lawn and furnace and does other odd
jobs About the church. He says that .
Dr. Hall was a fine man, and his best tbe natural process of decomposition, 
friend. The next step of the murderer was to

Mrs. Mills was very active in church rr the bodies into an automobile and 
work, singing in the, choir and helping transport them to the hiding place. If 
the rector with his visits to cheer the this were done, it suggests that the mur- 
s(ck and help the needy. They were derer may have had some assistance. Dr 
often seen together, and some talk had Hall was such a heavy man that it would 
arisen about them in the Hast three have taken an unusually strong person 
years, but it had always been scorned. to lift his body.

The Halls, who were childless, lived 
in a big colonial house. The Mills, with Jealously Theory.
their two children- Charlotte sixteen, | last ride to the de-s Mrrrïïj.iX'&r «sv tts-- *;? ■*»"* Th* h.„, ï m* S*»

je s^.’îA’xr: r™ V rt”" ssrickety staircase on the ouUIde of the caB”d the bodies t^ the foot of the tree 
buddnig-to reach their living quarters. “ * th at rest there a search was

The Clergyman and the woman went d ^ far pr Hall’s effects. Two notes
from these two homes about the same a“ the mlni,ter’s pockets and left
time on Thursday evening. In recon- , . beside his body may
structing the tragedy with the limited 2,"2 t tbe théoéy that the motive was 
information they have, the authorities '
have begun chronologically with state- Jea " these notes read: 
ments from Mills and Mrs. Hall as to j «pu„e do„’t laugh at me. 
the time and circumstances under which craz cat but I can’t be different,
they last saw their wife and husband re- rh„r1-tt„ taiks ’then Dan asks questions, 
spectively Mills told the police that his the„ he an„oys, so how can I write?” 
wife left him and the children at home j * There were other notes, some begin- 
about 7.15 o’clock. ! -Dearest,” and all running on in a

I rambUng way as lf a child or a woman 
with a child’s mind had written them, 

j They were scribbed in pencil in a
“Why don’t you follow me and find ' ".02!^r'!.d'were'uns'ign’ed° The penman- 

out?" was her reply, given with a laugh. pa? bad and »Such of the writing 
The gardener said he rid not fol- Jde Jpherlble.

low her. She often spoke that way, ! __
making fun of him when he tried to Mrs* Hall Qut-at 3 A.M*

*
D. BOYANEB

and $123The bodies of Rev. Edward W. Hall, 111 Charlotte Street

sold either one of these suite* for $lt»-^yet 
one suits you* color schemeIt is not long since we 

today you may choose here only whichever 
for a difference of $62.

The woodwork can be finished in satin walnut or mahogany. The 
figured velour upholstering may be. either old gold oo royal blue or *

grace of the line.
Our central window gives two suggestions for bringing beauty into 

your home with economy.

Yours very truly,
K. H. SMITH, 

Chief Engineer.
C O. Foss, Esq., Chief Engineer 

New Brunswick Electric Power 
Cornu, St. John, N. B.

/

THE NOVA SCOTIA POWER 
COMMISSION.

J. Marcus
30*36 Dock Street

Halifax, N. Su Sept. 18, 1922. Congoleum Rug 
Headquarters

The Halifax Mail publishes the follow
ing letter from K. H. Smith:

“In view of rumors which have 
come to our attention as Co serious 
damage and even loss of life in con
nection with the interruption of elec
trical service which occurred on Sat
urday evening last, I would be glad 
if you would give publicity to the 
following :

“Notwithstanding the severity of 
the electrical storm, said to have 
been the worst ever experienced in 
these parts, the actual damage was 
negligible. Such damage as did oc- 

; cur has been completely and perma- 
* nently repaired, and normal service 

has been resumed. The interruption 
to service and the fact that this new 
development has operated for well 
over three months with no interrup
tions of more than momentary dura
tion, makes this interruption the 
more noticeable. In a new develop
ment interruption^ are expected 
until weak points in the system haye 
been discovered and eliminated and 
trntil the staff has become familiar 
with local-operating conditions. We 
feel confident that should a similar 
situation occur again, the interrup
tion to service would only be mo
mentary.”
The Mail adds:

“The fact is that, as Mr. Smith 
says, the damage was negligible. 
Lightning struck the wire at tower 

(from St. Margaret’s Bay) 
f way between the bay and 

the city, burning it off. No towers 
were damaged, and there was little 
or no damage to the plant. In view 
of the widespread damage reported 
in the New England states and other 
sections, it is considered that Hali
fax and vicinity was extremely for
tunate in coming through with so 
little injury to the electrical ser
vices.” /

Missing Since Thursday.

READING ABOUT OUR FURNITURE
Gives but a faint idea of 

its unusual bfeauty and 
strength of construction.
There is grace in every 
line and long wear in ev
ery piece. Added to this 
is a genuine value giving 
which makes our prices 
the most economical.

Den Set. 7 pieces solid 
oak. while they last, only 
$45.00

Parlor Suites at greatly 
reduced prices.
. Chesterfield Suites at Bargains.

Homes Furnished Complete.

r<

Arrest Neat?

In so far as the physical condition 
of the line was concerned, there need 
not have been any more than mo
mentary interruption in service to 
Halifax from St. Margaret’s Bay and 
within less than two hours the line 
was in a position to supply the full 
capacity of the generating stations. 
The actual damage to the line and 
generating equipment was negligible, 
amounting to the severing of one 
wire only, which was quickly re
placed, and the burning out of a few

AMLAND BROS., LimitedNo. 134 
about hal

19 Waterloo Street
HOME OF HAMILTON 

ITALIAN BLOWN UP
and ascapes serious Injury deserves 
credit He’s too lucky to trifle with.” 

Couritz, who is six feet tall and heavy, 
taken to the hospital to have his

PLUNGES 5 STORIES, 
ONLY BREAKS WRIST

Fugitive Flees to Roof With 
150-Pound Bag of Potatoes, 
Then Leaps Off.

was 
wrist set

LONDON'S SENSIBLE ATTIRE.

San Francisco Buyer Says British Metro
polis is Proud of Creations.

I know

Asks Him to Follow.
“Where are you going?” he said he 

asked her.

discover where she went at night. | „ Frances Stevens Hall, widow ofsjr ,h.ï z1
thought She was performing her religious | ' id door of her home at New Bruns-
duties. If he had known she was with “N g about g o’clock last Friday
the rector, he would have thought it " Jt„ her husband and Mrs.
wF,MX:h:r^ht^v Fæï r ot his congregation> had

scended the wooden stairway of her ,xnianation of her absence from
humble abode, the clergyman left his " ? Said that she had been so
bo™e- Mr*. Hall told the police that he ’ at the failure of her husband to 
told her he was going to the church. Al- . , after going out at seven
though he had a touring car and a sedan j .. . . evening that she had gone
he took neither, but walked across the ! f0\ hta at his church - the
front lawn and disappeared down the j E. . Episcopal Church of St. John
street on foot. Like Mills, Mrs. Hall also , Evangelist—at two o’clock in the
told the investigators that she did not b= HaU said she had thought
worry over the absence of her husband ™ h. m|„ht have fallen asleep when
until later on, when he failed to return. dyJn- his office in the church. Not

The actual killing, as reconstructed by EzL there, she said, she returned
the authorities, was done not long after £ndlng2‘™t a o’^ock 
the couple met on Thursday evening h°™ ^ faW nothing of seeing J.m« 
probably at some isolated spot. Dr. Hall husband of the murdered
Is believed to have been the first one ’ when 6he visited the church be-
idlled. The murderer is represented as » and g o’clock although Mills
following the couple until they stopped, ld the authorities that he had gone
then creeping up behind them. Dr. hurch to look for his wife about
Hall was shot twice in the back of the ? . According to Mills, be
head. One of the bullets went Into his belleved°that his wife might have been 
head behind the right ear and the other wbjie doing some work in the
went Into the left side of the neck. . . Miii, gajd that he got there aAfter the clergyman had been shot ^Xafte” 2 o’clock and turned up all 
it Is supposed that the womah must but had not seen Mrs. MIUs.
have seen her own death approaching,, 1 ® | ’ see Mrs. Hall or her stm
after having witnessed the end of he ws™imTouîrf Vhe churchr he was 
minister. There was a bullet hole in her
left forehead, just above the eye. She, wag around, I saw Mrs.
t00{\ had been Hall at 7 o’clock that morm^ She
jroked to death as there were marks on called at .my house and asked me H I 
1er neck, but it was said later that these had seen her husband. She said Mr. Hail 
narks might merely be discolorations due bad not returned home during the next

who first told the authorities of seeing 
woman entering tly Hall home at

HOLD HUSBAND 
FOR QUESTIONING; 

WIFE MURDERED
Revere, Mass., Sept. 20. — Arthur 

Pease of Beachmont was held here last 
night for questioning in connection with 
the death of his wife, Mrs. Maud Pease, 
forty-five, whose body was found in the 
water off Shortbeach, Winthrop. Her 
throat had been cut and her hands and 
feet bound with clothes lifte.

Mrs. Pease was married to Pease, her 
second husband, in July. Until recently 
she had been employed as auditor by an 
insurance company with offices in Bos
ton.

Los Angeles, Sept. 20 — A newsbay 
twenty years ago, Cloud Heck Marvin* 
M. A., Ph. D, who at thirty became 
dean and assistant director of the Uni
versity of California, southern branch, 
has left to become president of the Uni
versity of Arizona. He is thirty-three 
years old. , ' , ,

Dr. Marvin attended the public schools 
at Riverside, Cal., took a pre-legal course 
»t Stanford University, post-graduate | 
work at the University of Southern Call-. 
forniia, and became a “Thayer fellow”

___________... at Harvard in 1917, there obtaining his I
Bfst makers’ corsets from 98c. up.-At Ph. D, in 1919, During the World War 

Bassen’s, 14-16-16 Charlotte St. he was a captain in the air force.

On a Fishing Trip 1 l; :
i V-YOU NEED r*\

SNAP 4
Committee reports were received last 

evening at a meeting of the G. W. V. A. 
Adjournment was made until next Tues
day. ____________

It removes fishy, gamey smells 
from the hands, and keeps the 
skin smooth and soft. 74

/
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Home Made
Just as mother used to make— 
light and flaky and full of that 
delicious something that is so 
wholesome and appetizing.

Get your loaf tonight when 
passing

THE IDEM. BAKERY
Opp. DufferinCharlotte St.
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Wedding GiftsLOCAL NEWS FOR INSTANT BEAUTY(tofftpefoNew Topcoats
Which Brighten 
Up Our Stock !

In Rich Cut Glass, China. Silverware and Bronzes. Our display 

offers an opportunity tb select useful and ornamental gifts.
IF YOU NEED

i pair of shoes it will pay you to 
bargain table at the Model Shoe Store, 
6*1 Main street

Reception Thursday evening, 8 o’clock, 
at Orange Hall. All Orangemen invited 
to attend. * 9614-9-22

VENETIAN GARDENS TONIGHT 
The Venetian Gardens will be open as 

usual. Excellent music furnished by the 
Black and White orchestra.

Dress good suiting plaids, serges, Mid
dy flannels for less money at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte St

S. O. B. Football Club general meet
ing TJBO tonight Watts 690 Main street, 

.ajull attendance requested. E. Dougal.
' 9638-9-21

see the

1

o. H. Warwick Co., Limited
7S-82 KING STREET

Fall weight, ready to 
with a definite degree of individ
ual style. Smart patterns, hand
somely finished, newest models 
and only a few of a pattern.

Priced, $25, $28, $30, $35 and

And there's good picking vnoag 
those we're clearing at $15, 
and $25s

<§§>

Powders......... 30c. end 60c.
. .60c. and $1.00

Creams......... 50c. and 60c.
Compacts............

ST. JOHN BAPTIST Special Sale 
Typewriters

WASSONS 2 STORES$38.

$20

Tl GILMOVK'S Ireland in America. No American, true 
to American princlpiles, should for 
moment countenance the present armcii 
attack on the Irish people now being 
made by a disgruntled, disappointed set 
of men.”

L. G Smith, Underwood, Rem
ington, Oliver, Woodstock, Smith- 
Premier, Empire, etc., at greatly 
reduced prices. Free trial on re
quest. Write for full list and easy 
payment plan.

DYKEMAN’S> in fine health and voice and would re
turn to the U. S. in October.

When asked for his opinion on the 
existing conditions in Ireland, the 
archbishop dictated the following state
ment:—
“In Ireland there is an Irish govern

ment functioning, with back of this gov
ernment ninety-five per cent, or more 
of the Irish people. There is nothing 
more evident in Ireland today than that 
the Irish people want the peace treaty 
and the Free State status. Ninety-five 
per cent, of the men who fought the 
Black and Tans are with the people and 
are being guided by the will of the peo
ple. In other words, Irish Ireland Is 
thoroughly democratic.

“At the head of this government are 
like Cos grave, O’Neil, Hogan and 

brilliant men

mct raw OD<
BIG BARGAINS

of, shoes on the bargain table. Model 
• Shoe Store, 641 Main street.

SEMI-FINISHED LAUNDRY SERV
ICE.

Sold for 10 cents per pound, all flat 
pieces Ironed, balance starched and dried 
ready to iron. Phone Main 68. Ungar’s 
Laundry, Ltd.

68 King St.
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings34 Simonds St. -• ’Phone 1109 

151 City Rond, - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914

The tea and musicale held yesterday 
afternoon and evening in the former 
Wiggins Orphanage, which is now the 
property of the parish of St. John the 
Baptist church, in Broad street, were 
splendidly successful. It is estimated 
that about 1,600 people patronized the 
double event and the great throng of 
people packed every corner of the spaci- 

bu&ding. The crowds endeavoring 
to pass up and down the stairways were 
jammed in the process and the audience 
at the musicale overflowed into the cor
ridors, while so great was the number 
to be served at tea that the time of serv
ing, which had originally been fixed at
from 5 o’clock until 7 o’clock, was ————---- school opened and it
lengthened out for another couple of were twenty-eight pupils in the first
hours. The entertainment was held to “That the hospital boards be asked to de and a total enrollment of 128 
raise funds to pay for the building, and give nurses tuberculosis training in their .,g The iower grades were So crowd- 
the financial results were very gratify- general courses,” and that the province ^ that it was decided to open the fourth 
tng. In spite of the fact that patronage of New Brunswick be asked to contnb- room in the building and engage an-
was so great there was no hitch in any ute *2,000 towards the cost of the nu- other trachcr. This was accordingly
of the arrangements, and the crowd was tional war memorial to nurses Killed and Miss Zella Parlee was appoint-
handled admirably. Everybody had a overseas to be erected at Ottawa. ed to take charge of the new class. A
good time and everybody was hi a good ftlTI, rearrangement of classes was made and
humor. 01 IfiPrOT TUC PIT V the four teachers now have a more even

The reception committee consisted of \lll I ►\l I Mr I II f distribution of the pupils. Wheq the
Mrs. Hugh O’Connor, general convener; UUUULU I MIL Ul I I school was opened there was no antici-
Mrs. J. H. Doody and Mrs. Katie Rlt- pation of so many pupils entering the
chie, and they had maity guests to wel- I 00111 AT OUT Tl 11011 lower grades: The whole of the new 

Large flags and banks of flowers fl\\| Hull- IINr I Hill 11 school building is now in use, but the
arranged to decorate the hall of U()(l||||ir Mill- I |||I\H four rooms should be sufficient to meet

On one side were the * IWVllIl- VI U,e requirements of the community for
_ ven over to the serving of _ — — — —. « e- nirn some time, as they would provide for

tea, and on the other side was the check- - flF |*||V I IIL MIL U about 20Ç children,
ing rooYn for coats, and the large room Ilf I ,1IX I Mf f|f|l At the Little River school many ma
in which the musicale was given. In Ul UUU I VI I provements were made during the va-
the front tea room the color scheme of cation, and the building has a much
decoration was pale yellow and pink, ■ ■ ■■ smarter appearance. The lower room
'the curtains being of a pretty soft yel- h-, hoard of was painted and the whole of the out-low and the flowers on the1 tables pink A communication from the boa d gide the building was painted also,
hydrangeas and 'yellow' dahlias. The railway commissioners in regard to the tke community of Little River is
larger tea room at the rear of the build- replacement of a pier in the overhead no{ making quite so rapid a growth as 
ing had red shades for the lights and . , . th junction of Strait Shore that of East St. John, there were more
white curtains in the windows, while 8 , received than fifty children enrolled in the two
the table flowers were red dahlias. In road and Douglas avenue was rec ed dagges ftt Little River, which was a de- 
both tea rooms autumn foliage in bril- by the city commissioners at the meet- c;ded increase on the enrollment of last 
liant hues graced the walls and win- ing yesterday afternoon. In this letter year. The second room in the school 
dows. 1 it was suggested that the city assume was opened last year.

Mrs. Hugh O’Connor was the convener one-third of the cost of moving the 
of the tea committee and those who pre- abutment so that à wider roadway 
sided at the serving tables and poured might be secured.
the tea were Mrs. Edward Mooney, Mrs. i r f. Howard, of Montreal, offered 
Henry Stephens, Mrs. William Driscoll, bis services in a consulting capacity on 
Mrs. Henry Regan, Mrs. Austen Powers, harbor or hydro work. The letter was 
Mrs. W. Ward and Mrs. Thomas Bax- fl]cd.
ter. The built-in dressers and the dumb-1 The St. John Board of Trade present- 
waiter to the kitchen below aided the Ug a letter calling the attention of the 
committees in serving so large a com- ! council to the proclamation making Oct. 
pany so promptly and efficiently, and 9 flre protection day. This was received 
the good things were heartily approved and referred to the commissioner of pub

lic safety.
Railway Communication.

Souiis Typewriter Co. DARING ROBBERY.
London, Sept. 20. — A daring jewel 

robbery, in which two of Messrs. Map- 
pin & Webb’s assistants were tricked, 
occurred at the Piccadilly Hotel. Early 
in the day a well-dressed man, who 
spoke with an American accent, called 
at Messrs. Mappin & Webb’s shop in 
Regent street, and asked that jewelry 
to the value of about £1,000 should be 
sent to the hotel for his inspection. Two 
assistants took the jewelry, which in
cluded several diamond rings, to the 
rooms occupied by the man. 
amining the jewelry he said he wished 
to show some of the rings to his wife 
who Was in the next room. The assist
ants, however, declined to allow the 
jewelry to leave their possession, where
upon the man .picked up the most valu
able ring, which was worth about £100, 
dashed into the next room and shut the 
door. The assistants then discovered 
that both of the doors of the rooms 
were locked, and that the bell had been 
put out of order. It was some time 
before they were able to attract atten
tion, and by then the thief had disap
peared. The police have a full descrip
tion of the wanted man.

E6S1 SI. IllLimited
MlU and Union Streets,

St John, N. B. 9-24
TAKE A MINUTE 

to look over these Suits and Topcoats 
we are clearing. We require the room 
they take for the splendid line of Win
ter Overcoats coming along. Fall top
coats, $26 to $40, grouped at $16, $20 
and $25. Suits, men’s and young men’s, 
$25 to $60, grouped at $17.50, $22.60 and 
$25. Gilmour’s, 68 King street.

TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE.
Remingtons and Smith Premiers. Per

fect condition. Good as new. $10 and 
$15 each.—Louis Green, 89 Charlotte St.

9667-9-21

14 lbs Lantic Sugar, with
orders........... *•■•••

9 lbs New Onions. ...
2 1 I -oz. pkgs. Seedless Rais-

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yaimouth Greamsry Butter
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market.

$1.00
. 25c

OUS

men
others, among the most 
Ireland ever produced. Outside of that 
vast proportion of the Irish people 
stand de Valera and his Irregular fol
lowers. They are bent on destruction 
and the bringing, about of chaos in Ire
land. They have no constructive pro
gramme, and can have none, because 
they, as a small minority, are fighting 
the Irish people.

“They are killing, burning, destzoy- 
ing'and wrecking Ireland as far as they | 
can. That’s all that they are doing. 
There is no menace in Ireland today 
greater than Eamonn de Valera, who 
seems to have completely lost his bead, 
lost his senses. The people of Ireland 
are suffering at the hands of de Valeras 
followers as much as they ever suffered 
at the hands of the Black and Tans.

“Whenever the people’s army appears 
the irregulars fly before them and the 
soldiers of the National army are hailed 
as saviours. With de Valera are the 
Englishman, Childers; the ex-English 
officer, Barton, and the Polish countess, 
known in socialistic circles as Com
rade’ Markievicz. That is the situation 

nutshell. It is anomalous, unintel
ligible, unnatural.

“The worst feature of it, however, is 
that de Valera and his Wreckers are re
ceiving help from supposed friends of

The growth in the population of Blast 
St. John was brought home to the trus
tees

After ex-250ins
15cCucumbers, per doz 

Finest Apples, per bushel. . 69c 
7 rolls Toilet Paper. .

LARD and SHORTENING

of the school very forcibly when 
found therewas

. 25c

’ SUPPLEMENTARY C. P. SUB
URBAN SERVICE.

On Friday nights, September 15, 22 
and 29, suburban will leave Welsford at 
6.66 p. m., arriving St. John 8 p. m. Re
turning, leave SL John 9.10 p. m., arriv
ing Welsford 10.16 p. m. This for ihe/ 
accommodation of suburbanites required 
to remain in the city on account of shops 
being open Friday night The times 
shown above are Eastern. 9-14 tf

1 lb block Pure Lard. . ... • 18c 
3 lb pail Pure Lard.
5 lb pail Pure Lard 
20 lb pail Pure Lard. . . .-$3.45
1 lb block Shortening 
3 lb pail Shortening.
5 lb pail Shortening.
20 lb pail Shortening. . • .$3.30 
Finest Dairy Butter. lb.. ... 34c 
Finest Dairy Butter, by the

tvlb, lb.......................
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . 23c
Yelloweye Beans, qt..............20c
Clear Fat Pork ....
2 tins Blueberries . .
2 tins Com..............
2 tins Tomatoes (large) .. . 35c
2 tins Pears..............
2 lb tin Com Syrup 
5 lb tin Com Syrup.

50c
. 85c

16c
50c
80c

BRITAIN RUSHES SHIPMENTS
OF FINE GOODS TO U. Scome.

were 
the first London, Sept. 19—British manufac

turers and exporters are riishing huge 
shipments 0/ fine goods to the United 
States in- anticipation of increased rates 
under the new tariff bill, which, it fi 
been expected here, would go into effect 
soon. The liner Mauretania has a large 
cargo of fine products, Including a whole 
trainload from the north of England

A NEW BARGAIN 
table of shoes. It will pay you to visit 
the Model Shoe Store, 641 Main street.

floor,
s giv.... 32c two rooms

BRITISH ORPHANS 
ARRIVE IN CANADA

as
18c
33c\ in a25cOttawa, Sept. 19—Viewing their new 

surroundings with curiosity, forty-eight 
orphans arrived in Ottawa from Eng
land, Saturday, In charge of Rev. Father 
J. T. O’Connor of Birmingham (Eng.), 
who brought them under thé auspices of
the Catholic Emigration Society. They 2 lbs Mixed Starch. 
were taken to St George’s Home, the . r ctor-k 1 QcCanadian receiving and distributing cen- 2 lb» Com Starch.................... IYc
tre of the Catholic Emigration Society. 3 bags Table Salt
Five girls and forty-three boys whose 4 lbs Farina . . ..
ages range from five to sixteen years, 4 jbg Rice..............
r^hl sent Elhye La Pra£e‘dÆ, 98 lb bag of Royal House- 

- Quebec, to work on farms.

29c To Enthrone Bishop Emard.
y/. 19c Ottawa, Sept. 20 — His Grace Arch

bishop Emard, the new head of the Ro
man Catholic District for the Ottawa 
Diocese, will be solemnly enthroned at 
the Basilica this evening, with all the 
pomp and dignity attendant upon such 
religious ceremonies in the Roman 
Catholic Church.

42c
19c

BLADES
«

23 c
.. 25c

25c

$3.70 -FOR—hold 25c9 lbs NEW ONIONS 
PURE PICKLING SPICES.. 23c. lb. 
20 lb Bag ROLLED OATS 
RUBBER RINGS 9c., 3 do*, for 25c.
2 lb pkg SUNSWEET PRUNES... 40c

Block PURE LARD................. 18c
3 lb Pall PURE LARD.............
5 lb Pall PURE LARD.............
20 lb Pail SHORTENING..
2 lbs BULK COCOA...................
PICKLED SALMON.................
CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE

TEA .................../......................
In 5 lb. Lots ..................................
LARGE BOTTLE PICKLES .. 19c.
2 lbs. BEST COCOA
3 pkgs CORN FLAKES

98 lb bag Robin Hood or 
Cream of the West. . . . $3.80 

98 lb bag Our Chief 
24 lb bag of Royal House-

Gillette
Safety Razors

BIG LONDON 98c.$3.75PAPERS SOLD
$1.00

24 lb bag Robin Hood or of
Cream of the West. . . .$1.06 Miss Nellie Coholan was the convener 

24 lb bag Victory or Our of the musical programme and had pro-
Chief.......................................$1.02 Vided a fine concert which was much

on IL 1_1 ’ « qnr enjoyed. Those who took part in the20 lb bag Oatmeal. •••'•$• programme, all of whom rendered vocal
3 bushel,bag Oats:.............   $£.£5 sojos tkat received hearty applause, were sioner of public works for a hearing on
Middlings, per bag.................$1.65 H. McQuade, Mrs. Alice Harris, Mrs, behalf of the city in reference to the
Rran ner bae ................... $1.60 William Duerr, Miss Mildred White, Mr. renewal of a pier under the overhead
„ H l" " <2 10 Gillis, Miss Bernice Mooney and Miss bridge at the junction of Strait Shore
Gommew per Dag............... -jf,- Florence Kiervan. As the accompanist, an(j Douglas avenue,'was received and
Cracked Com per bag.... $£. IU Mrs. M. Quinlan aided much in the refenvd to the commissioner of public

success of the concert. works. The engineer of the board made
The convener for the taking of the a report setting forth the probable cost

tickets was William H. Coates and those ot y,c new pier and suggested that the
In charge of the checking room were q p r assume the cost of reconstruc-
John Butler and William Doyle. tlon, but that the city contribute one-

Other departments at the musicale In- third of the cost of moving the pier to 
eluded a room with fruits, jams, pre- a new s|te. According to the explana- 
serves and jellies, presided over by Miss yon of Commissioner Frink some defect 
A. Magee and Miss Beatrice Mooney ; kad developed in the pier, making it 
an ice cream stall, in charge of Miss necessary to replace it. It was suggest- 
Mary Lowe; a candy booth, of which ed ^aj. the pier be moved so as to make 
Mrs. D. Owens was in charge, and a roadway wider at this point where 
soft drinks counter run by Daniel M. ^ wa$ eXpeCted that heavy traffic would 
Doyle, Charles Garnett, Arthur Finni- deve]0p jt was pointed out that the
gan and Barry O’Neill. city’s share of the work would be about

A magnificent cake, with elaborate
frosting design, was lotteried and was worship said he would not vote

by ticket No. 302, owned by Joseph fyr ft bond jjue to covcr this, and Com
missioner Thornton said he was opposed 
to spending money on the work. The 
communication was referred to the com
missioner of public works.

St. John Salvage Corps and Fire Police 
No. 1 reported that Harry Colwell had 
been elected a member of that organiza
tion. It was ordered that this action be 
approved and that a warrant be issued 
to him. ’

The meeting then adjourned.

hold 1 lb(Special cable to New York Times and 
Montreal Gazette.)

London^ Sept. 17—Lord Rothermer 
has purchased from the Northcliffe es
tate the Daily Mailft Evening News, 
Weekly Dispatch, and Continental Daily 
Mail The consideration Is understood 
to be £2,000,000. The Times has been 
offered to John Walter for £1,000,000

Lord
Beaverbrook is bidding for the property, 
but it is probable that Lord Rothermere 
will acquire the Times later also.

C N. R. NIGHT TRAIN
WILL LEAVE » P. M.

Will Run on Latter Schedule Up to and 
Including Sept. 30.

Owing to numerous requests from pat
rons along the line, C. N. R. will hold 
No 10 train, scheduled to leave 10.46 
p. m. until 11 p. m. This will continue 
up to and including September 30. On 
October 1, No. 10 will leave at 10.46 
p. m. as per time table. No. 10 will do 
suburban work between Saint John and 
H’-iupton-

Truro, N. S., Sept. 19—The Maritime 
Weekly Press Association was formed 
at a meeting here today of twenty pub- 

The communication from the board Ushers, drawn from the }hree provinces, 
of railway commissioners of Canada in 1 Officers were elected a chronicle
reference to the request of the commit dent, Jr(Ner^} fvice_preaident for

Nova Scotia, Mrs. P. M. Fielding, Tri
bune, Windsor; vice-president for New 
Brunswick, C. C. Avard, Tribune, Sack- 
ville; Vice-president for P. E. Island, 
Lewis Taylor, Tribune, Summerside; 
secretary-tteasurer, H. B. Anslow, Gra
phic, Campbellton, N. B.; executive 
mittee, the above officers and Mr. Law- 
son, jr., Herald, Yarmouth (N. S.); S. 
L. Lynott, Carleton Sentinel, Woodstock 
(N. B.) ; H. S. Anslow, Journal, Wind
sor (N. S.); George McWilliams, Leader, 
Newcastle (N. B.) ; and H. R. A fen- 
burg, Progress Enterprise, Lunenburg

50c
85cSpecial

45c per dozen
$3^0

25c
14c. lb

42c. It 
40c. lbDuval’swhich is considered too much. 25c

25c

M. A. MALONE“YOU PAY LESS .HERE" 
15-17 Waterloo St.

’Phone 1407

com-Daily deliveries to Carleton, 
Fairville, Milford, Glen Falls, 
East St. John, e$c.

’Phone M. 2913516 Main St.

MBShort’sOpen evenings.

SPECIALS Mi
--------AT—-—

ROBERTSONS
POTATOES

WINDSOR CHAPTER 
DAUGHTERS OF

THE EMPIRE

(N. S.)

ARCHBISHOP
CALLS DE VALERA 

FOE OF IRISH
[iO:WiH:7iHlîl

The Windsor Chapter of the Imperial 
Order of the Daughters of the Empire 
held its first meeting of the season last 
night at the home of Miss Irene Macau
lay, with Miss Eva Newcombe, the re
gent, presiding. Reports showed that 
during the summer the sum of $100 had 
been forwarded to the fund for the 
erection of a civic monument in memory 
of those who fell in the great war. Rou
tine business chiefly was dealt with. 
The members showed enthusiasm in en
tering on a new season of I. O. D. E. 
endeavors. .

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases

won 
Mullaly.SCORES WERE CLOSE

The Last Car Club members and sev
eral invited guests enjoyed the hospi
tality of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nickson, 
Paradise row, last evening at the week
ly whist meeting. Scores were close and 
interest keen in the results. Mr. and 
Mrs S. Caddell came out victorious and 
W»n nice prizes. The consolation prizes 
fell to the share of Miss Cline and Mr.

Among the guests of the 
evening was Mrs. W. E. Moron of Bos
ton who, with her little son, Edward, 
has been the fcuest of Mr and Mrs. 
Nickson on a very pleasant visit

Baltimore Prelate Declares the 
Leader of/ Irregulars is Ire
land’s Greatest^ Menace— 
Churchman and Party Re
turn from Europe.

of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25

NURSES TO ASK 
PROVINCIAL AID 

FOR MEMORIAL
Mailed anywhere on receipt22c. Peck, 85c. Bushel

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 40c lb 
'5 lb. lots 38c.

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Moncton, Sept. 19—The annual con

vention of the graduate nurses of New 
Brunswick opened in the city hall here 
today. The morning was taken up with 
a meeting of the executive and the first 
general session was held In the after
noon.

A feature of the afternoon session was 
a lecture by Dr. W. A. Ferguson, of this 
city, on the subject, “Principles of Surg
ery,” in the course of which he traced 
the development of the profession from 
the time of Hypocrates to the present 
day.

j Several resolution? were passed dur
ing the session, the most important of 
which were as follows:

of $1.25
SHORTS PHARMACY

6.10 tfNew York, Sept. 20. — Archbishop 
Michael J. Curley of Baltimore returned 
on the White Star liner Celtic from 
Europe, accompanied by Mgr. L. R. 
Stickney, rector of the Cathedral of 
Baltimore, and the Rev. Patrick Healy, 
D. D., professor of history in the Cath
olic University of America. The party 
visited Naples, Rome, where the arch
bishop was received by the Pope at the 
Vatican, and then traveled through 
France to England and Athlone, Ireland, 
to visit the archbishop’s aged mother. 
The archbishop met John McCormackUse the Want Ad. Way at Athlone, and said the Irish tenor was

63 Garden Street
Wrench.

. 25cMrs. R. J. Hooper will attend the 
meeting of the National Council of Child 
Welfare which meets in Toronto com
mencing Sept. 9 and continuing for five 
days. Mrs. Hooper is a member of the 
executive of the council and will also 
represent the St. John Board of Health 
at the meeting. While in Toronto she 
will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. 
Segsworth, Rosedale,

8 lbs Finest Onions. .
98 lb bag Robin Hood, 

Cream of West or Five 
Roses Flour

24 lb bag.................
24 lb bag Special . .
5 lbs Oatmeal . . • •
'j lbs Graham Flour 
5 lbs Pastry Flour
4 lbs Rice................
2 qts. Finest Small White

Beans ......................
2 qts Red Eye Beans. 
Carnation Salmon, Is 
Carnation Salmon, '/2s- ■ • ‘
Carnation Milk, large, 2 tins

Use the Want Ad. Way THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
$3,85
$1.05
$1.00

\ Phone M. 641tOO Princess St.
65 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 1630 

538 Main St. - - Phone M. 4561

Our Mirrors Satisfaction Guaranteed 01 Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

fies you.

14 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. .$100
3 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar.....................
9 lbs. New Onions...........................

Cucumbsrs, per dozen.......................
Choice Apples, per bushel..............
Choice Apples, per barrel...............

LARD and SHORTENING

25c.
25c.
15c.
70c.

THE FINEST TAILORING and genu
ine all-wool fabrics is the combination 

topcoats ostensibly -

: 17c $1.75

which makes our 
“different.”

;8c.I lb Block Pure Lard 
3 lb Pail Pure Lard 
5 lb Pail Pure Lard..
20 lb Pail Pure Lard ..................... $3.40
> ib Block Shortening.............
3 lb Pail Shortening...............
5 ib Pall Shortening...............

I 20 lb Pail Shortening.............
; Finest Dairy Butter, per Ib.

Choice Cooking Butter, per lb. .. 25c. 
Bean Pork, per lb.......................

30c 50c.A for
3 dor. Rubber Rings for. . . 25c 
2 lb pkgs Sunsweet Prunes 40c. 
7 lbs Finest Commeal. 25c
2 pkgs Raisins, 11 oz., for 25c 

I 2 plugs Master Mason To
bacco for 35c

i 2 plugs Derby for........25c
I 2 plugs Rosebud for...2jc
' 4 pkgs Amonia Powder for 25c

6 cakes Laundry Soap. ... 25c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb

85c.
WINTER WEIGHTS 

$35 to $60
ÂAUTUMN COATS 

$18 to $27
16c.
50c,J
80c.own benefitWe advise you for your

the smartest velours you ever laid 
them now; the

$340
to see
your eyes on—but see 
colors are all here.

30c.

So are the sizes. I7c.>
$7.00, $9.00 

and worth it.
FLOUR and FEED

90c.24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour
98 lb bag Beit Pastry Flour...........$350
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour 95c- 
98 lb bag Royal Household Floor $3.66 
20 lb bag Oatmeal ...
2 Fash, bag Oats ...
Middlings, per bag ..
Bran per bag .............
Commeal per bag ...
Cracked Com per bag

BRAND NE W NECKWEAR
Spun Silk-Silk, not cotton and silk-Ties that blend nicely with 

the stripe in your shirt and the col or of your suit.
Attractive Stripes-

4,

Robertson’s 90c.
Persian Designs. $240

$1.60Priced, $1.0 0, $1-25, $150
$155
$2.05D. Magee’s Sons, Limited $2.0511-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 346t and 3462

i Cot. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phone* M. 3457, M. 3458

1 Orders delivered promptly in City- 
West Side, Fairville, Millord *od Bast 
St. Tohn

Since 1859. 
St. John, N. B.

1
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c
We make the BEST TEETH in 

Canada at the Most Reason
able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38

Head Office:
527 Main St 

, ’Phone 863

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p, m.Open 9 a m-

Full Flavor-Full Weight
When you reach down your telephone and get your grocer 

to send you a loaf of Eatmor Bread, you get more than you order.
You get bread, of course, and then you get Eatmor, the full

est flavor of silk-sifted flour, the finest from the West—a new 
loaf, a new flavor, creamier, wheatier and a finer balance of milk,
sugar and shortening.

You get fullest weight, automatically measured from sensi
tive scales that won’t tip the dough out unless exact. And you 
get bread made from more refined ingredients than you buy to 

t much less cost and effort. Try Eatmormake your own 
Bread
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'The Duck Shooting Season is Open
Are you ready? Let us furnish vou with a trusty gun and a sup

ply of good ammunition.

We carry the leading makes of j -
Guns on the market, also best grades 
of Ammunition and can supply you 
with the kind of outfit that will get the 
game.

Lesson No. 109.
THE EFFECTS OF FREQUENCY.

Frequency is a term applied to alternating current circuits referring to the 
changes in direction of the current. For example, a lighting circuit which sup
plies sixty cycle current to a house is said to have a frequency of sixty cycles, 
while most of the spark signals heard on the receiving set have a frequency of 
600 cycles, if they are from commercial stations.

The frequency of the current which is to pass through the windings of a 
transformer or other electrical device having an iron core is an important con
sideration in designing such equipment. An increase in the frequency usually 
means a decrease in the dimensions of the iron core used. It takes a definite 
time to set up a given magnetic field around a coil of wire and in an iron core, 
and if the current is made to reverse its direction more often, it is necessary to 
reduce the amount of iron in the core to permit building up the field to the same 
strength-

den which he regards as unnecessary is 
the $650,000,000 invested in mines which 
are not needed, and which add $40,00,000 
a year in interest and $50,000,000 in up
keep charges to the sum which the con
sumers must pay. The wages of the 
surplus number of miners, he says, 
amount to another $300,000,000. Here 
we have a total of $390,000,000 added 
each year to the amount which the coun
try should pay for' its coal. There is 
only one place from which this money 
can come, and that is from the pockets 
of the consumers. The charges must be 
included in the coal bills and the people

THE NEAR EAST PROBLEM
While the Near East situation is still 

critical, with no assurance that Kernel 
Pasha will not attempt to take Constanti
nople there is stronger reason to hope 

action by Great Britain will be 
supported by France and Italy. An 
agreement between the British and 
French governments seems 
assured, according to Paris despatches.

Any disagreement between the Allied 
the Near East problem seri-

X
that any

11-1?
King StreetMcAVlTY’SPhone 

Main 2540reasonably

w V
powers on 
OU3 an- FTorenough to cause one power ^or

military support, ifother to withhold 
military support should be needed, would 
be most unfortunate. France and Great 
Britain have not agreed on the policy to 
be adopted with respect to the Near

O
O Best Foot Ball Players

C3
o Coed-must pay them.

It is impossible to eliminate all waste 
in any industry, but Mr. Peabody’s 
figures indicate a margin of waste in 

East problem, and for a time there was , business of coal production which 
to fear that the split wou ieavcs plenty of opportunity for pfiia, 

grow wider. The visit to Paris of the jn^ Measures which - would eliminate 
British foreign secretary to confer with & large share of this WHSte would benefit 
Premier Poincare evidently has resulted not ordy consumers but- also the

better understanding. That both ! mjners an(j the /operators, in the long 
making concessions may run

declared in ~

ssc oo
o

' 1 SV»
Sf* Insist on Reach Foot Balls

G-rsome reason /
Once you get your hands on a Reach Foot Ball, and examine it carefully, youll 

realize the reason for this wide-spread preference.
Through many a big, long, hard fought game, the Reach Foot Bail hes proved 

its surpassing quality, skilled workmanship and exceptional durability.
Before you decide on any Foot Ball, come in end see our 1922-28 showing of 

Reach Canadian “Varsity,” “Rugby,” “Amateur,” “Scholastic,” and “Boys” Foot 
Balls. Also Reach Soccer Ball, and Foot Ball Accessories.

W
QT - 0 sc> I Ion on Transformer 

(Air core* radio-frequanoj)

PT-Power Transformer
(Iron core - low frequency)

in a
nations are
be safely assumed. It is 
Constantinople that Kemal Pasha is pre- Attention is directed to Mr. K. H. 
paring to launch an attaejt for the pos- gmith,g jetter jn The Times today. It 
session of the Dardanelles, the Turks be- jg an effectiye answer to the Ppwer 
lieving that they will be able to stn e £ompftny supporters who profess to be- 
before the British can concentrate all

Simple Sperk Tronsmi-rrer
The lowest frequency employed for commercial lighting circuits is twenty- 

five cycles, which means fifty alternations of current per second. This frequency
.... . , ,, . ____ is somewhat below the range of the usual voice of audio-frequencies. When

lievé that a steam standby is necessary. | we up jnto the rangc „f radio frequencies the current reverses extremely
And it must be remembered that the rapidly so that most of the apparatus of the sort mentioned above functions 
Musquash plant has two lines, and that without ^ny "Iron core at all, having a so-called “air-core.” Examples of air-
i« "'<-«■ >» <*'“1 I”"

be switched to the other without in- mission purposes.
It is a peculiarity of radio-frequency currents that they travel chiefly on 

the surface of the conductor and do not penetrate deeply into it. This is the 
reason why tubing or strips of large area is employed in'powerful transmitting 
stations for those parts of the circuits which carry high frequency currents. This 
also accounts for the fact that a person coining in contact with the antenna 
lead of a transmitting plant of moderate power is not always severely burned., 
Many of the vaudeville acts are performed with high frequency currents jumping 
from the finger tips of the performers without injury.

A transformer designed to operate on say, 500 cycles will probably burn, 
out if subjected to the excessive current which would be drawn from a twenty- 
five cycle source unless a large core suitable for the reduced frequency was used. 
On the other hand, a transformer designed for sixty cycles may be employed 
on 120 cycles at slightly reduced power and at very low power on 600 cycles 
without external choke coils.

Variations in frequency play an important part in the reception by radio 
of music or speech. 'Audio-frequency amplifying transformers usually function 

Despite the fact that Ireland has not best at a certain frequency, so that sounds at frequencies above or below this 
yet settled down to- peaceful existence, I are not amplified in the same proportion. This is the reason for the apparent 
the Free State parliament continues to dUtortton income types of receiving sets employing several stages of audio

It is the frequency of an alternating current circuit which makes possible 
Yesterday resolutions were passed auth-1 Bucb apparatus as the transformer, impedance coils, condenser by-passes, and 
orizlng the compilation of electoral rcg- : many other useful devices which are inoperative on direct current or current 
isters which provided for the admission which flows continuously in one direction, as from a storage battery, 
of women to the franchise on the same (AU Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.) 
terms as men. ■ ■ - fl "■ 1 ................ '■ ............... ——'•

I

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
their forces.

The British, however, have a huge 
fleet af the Dardanelles, and the indica
tions so far are that they are determined 
to hold the straits at all costs. Mean
while British and French representatives 
of high standing are doing everything in 
their power to persuade Kemal Pasha to 
abandon his claims to Constantinople and 
settle the whole problem at the confer
ence table.

can
terruption in the service.

*«>*-»
To Belgium’s firm yet conciliatory at

titude is credited adjustment of differ
ences between that country and Ger
many in the matter of .reparations pay
ments. The Reichsbank has agreed to 
endorse German treasury bonds to the 
amount of 270,000,000 gold marks, due 
February 15 and Jyne 15, 1923. Gen
eral satisfaction has been expressed by 
the AUied reparations commission.

♦ - ♦ * ♦

THE NEW TARIFF.
Although only time and the reactions 

of trade will tell with accuracy the ef
fect of the new United States tariff upon 
Canadian business, the general feeling is 
that the rates recently approved differ so 
little, in the items which count the most, 
from the emergency tariff which has been 
In effect since the spring of last year 
that its effect already has been discount
ed very largely. Canadian trade sur
vived the effects of the emergency tariff 
without disastrous effects and it is not 

measure wiU

frame its laws along progressive lines.

expected that the newer 
be much, if any, more detrimental to 
our interests. In reviewing the progress 
of Canadian trade since the adoption of 
the United States, emergency tariff, as 
an indication of what may be expected 
under the new legislation, the Montreal

MED FOR RIME 
RB UFE ON LEDGE

LIGHTER VEIN.
Serious accidents to children in which 

the drivers of vehicles are apparently 15?Professional Camouflage.
blameless, should impress upon parents “Doctor, if there is anything the mat- 
the necessity of schooling their young ter with me don’t frighten me half to

'« »“• KhtK truv 1rs rsrs
crossings city streets. It is the du(y of 
every citizen also to assist in protecting 
the lives of our little ones.

has gone to the Statev a sûm more than 
sufficient to pay the salaries of all the 
State’s' prohibition officers for a year. 
Thirty thousand dollars has gone into 
the village treasury.

The office of the Mayor of Milford has 
the familiar smell of an old fashioned 
saloon; confiscated ahd captured liquors 
are piled to the ceiiipg.

MAKING PROHIBITION PAY.a sentence of $20 fine or imprisonment.
H^fis the first ^ case in which an Ohio's Liquor Law Enforcement Sup- 

I employe has been arrested and punished ported by Milford.
------------ X I devire 1Ureitt0wUienote be'tiiT lasl Milfofd, Ohio, is swelling not only its

Window Cleaner Falls Victim 7^2.^VÎHZ

to Campain to End Reck- I “Just à few days after Hutsolick had a ,aw The fines brought in by viola-
lessness—Many Ignore the S ^ ; S/ SwiS” pmi *5

l»w. as:
he had a safety belt when he started r Hig three officerg are Jllling Cin-

- . . . , „ . . . work on the windows on the fifth fl cinnatj’s lilicit distillers and poison ped-
The Industrial Commission is com- of B building he was in too much of a dlers to the Mllford city Hall at the rate

paigning in New York against careless hurry to attach the belt to the aevic s. flve & duy> ,md seldom ig one of
window clearers who do not use safety Two minutes after e s “ landed them fined less than. $500. Six hundred
devices rennired hv the labor law in w'nt^ows h® suPP0" ® ’ f’ prohibition law violators have been trieddevices required by the labor law in on ^ top f automobile that w» P M since Jan. , and thev
cleaning windows from the outside. The parked in the street He was found ^ tid fines amounting to $125,000. 

„ _ „ „ , campaign has been marked by the con- thcre unConsc,ous and at hrst t was thousand doUars of this amount
He Was Enlightened. viction of one man who had not complied thought that the fall had killed him. He 3

A young woman, recently returned with the law. He was sent to jail. The wag taken to a hospital, and there it —«■—^-.. . ■- .
from abroad, was describing her experi- campaign is designed to protect the men. was found that he suffered from sc
onces in mountain-climbing to a friend from their own carlessness. Vere shock and a broken thigh bone,
in the diplomatic service. “Ah, mees,” “To save men engaged in this bazar-1 “As a result of the large number of 
said the foreign diplomat, “so you climb dous employment from injury and accidents in the window cleaning busi- 
zat mountain? Zat was a foot to be death,” says The Industrial Bulletin, ness> employers in this industry are re- |
proud of.” “Pardon me, count,” said “it has been found necessary for Com- qujred to pay an extremely high rate for :
the American girl, “feat.” “O-ohhh 1” mlssioner Sayer to resort to criminal pro- their compensation insurance. The oc- ;
exclaimed the count, “so you climb him ceedings, but the object lesson taught, it cupation is sufficiently hazardous at all 

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 20, more than once?” is believed, will jiave a salutary effect. times,-but the failure of the men doing
p « — 1 *------------- “At least twenty-four men killed and the work to use their safety appliances

Hiirh Tide 10 37 Low Tide 4 46 I 0(111 IIFtilO seventy-five or more seriously injured has resulted in the highest rate of any
High tide.. ..10.37 Low ime.... 4.48 I | El AS luMAi \ in New York City alone during the last, compensation Insurance.

snornircT tciwiu I llllHI 111 II IJ five years is shown in the records of the “Commissioner Sayer intends that as
W 1 U J LWWI L ,,U,,W department, and these accidents have ! far as !t is possible to do so, the workers

Arrived Today. _________ . happened in most instances because the will be protected. Owners of buildings
Coastwise—Schr Ethel 22 Dewey from 1 1 men themselves failed,to do what the wiu be made to provide the necessary j

Digbv. ’ ’ ’ It is planned to establish a branch of labor law required, that is, use safety ! that are within jurisdiction of the law j
Geared Today. the Southgate Import and Export Com- beltj^ , ! safety appliances on the bui
_ . Danv 0f Norfolk Va. in the city and it Duties as to safeguarding employes employers of the window cleaners will

Coastwise—Gas schr. Casarco No. 2, exuected that organization will be are placed by the labor laws on em- be made to furnish the men with the,
25, Craft, for Robbinston, Me.; gas stfhr. comp]^ed within two weeks, according ployers and there is also an obligation safety belts that the law requires and 
Muriel, 7, Lord, for Lubec, Me., gas ^ v^ Kjfi^ ,a, agent for the com. on the part of the employes. The In- the men themselves wiU be made to use 
schr. Conqueror, 22, CUn^ fOTEastport, pany Mr King was in Digby recently dustrial Code requires owners of fac-, these belts when they are at work.
Me.; gas schr. Continental, 22, McNeil, |ookjng over the pr0Speets for including tory buildings to provide safety devices | >-A large number of employers have

fish in the list of exports. The com- for windows which are cleaned from fafled to protect their men by com
pany may also take up the matter of the outside, and the men doing this' pensation insurance and Commissioner 
potatoes for the southern states and the dangerous work arc also required to use Sayer has had many of them before 
West Indies. Mr. King will be in the devices when they are provided. It, him, giving them an opportunity before 
charge of the new agency. is a misdeameanor for the owner to neg- j bringing criminal proceedings against

lect to provide the safety attachmnets ‘ them, to insure their men.” 
and it is equally criminal for the window ■ 
cleaner to fail to use them when they 
are provided.

“For some time now, the department 
through its Bureau of Inspection has 
been actively engaged in bringing about 
enforcement of the law, and just a short 
time ago a window cleaner was jailed 
for failure to use a safety device while 
at work in New York City. The of
fender was Peter Hutsolick. 
employed here by the Chicago Window 
Cleaning Company, 204 East Forty- 
fourth street. He had been previously 
warned that the law required him to 
use the safety device when engaged in 

..... , . . . Vi„ cleaning a window on the outside of a

u. ..d mJU l a ». •StiSffXTteSSr
A” HvtSe r” 19 \ ia.rr tory building at 116 to 120 East Twenty-

„ . ine dirèctor; Mrs.I randsKerr con- fievcnth gtreet to show hls disregard of. Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd„ 17
Toronto, Sept. 20.-Attorney-General venor; R. B. Stackhouse,^airman t. ^ ,aw This building is withln sight ! s dney St.; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.;

Raney told delegates representing tem- L. Hamilton, secretary; Mrs. Stevens, Qf the department’s New York office, : t7 . , . ,,tf Varietv Store 253 Prince
perance organizations who yesterday corresponding secretary; Arthur Harris, afid th man was as he pranced I J. A. Lipsett,-Var ty to? ,
addressed a special parUamentary com- director; Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. Hayward, ftb^ut on th" eiU of windowPtwelve I Edward St; H. G. Enslow, J Prince
mittee on hotel accommodation that Mrs Brown, Mrs. Stackhouse, Mrs. Har- fro" tt|‘‘ oimd, disregarding j Edward St; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay-
there was no posslbluty rf the hotels ris, Mrs Howe and Mjs Cronk J 1. ent,re,y the safety8 device attached to Sq.; East End Stove HospiUl,
Hghtwtnes8 ! ky°°Vait M.‘ Ky, Geo Chlse, Wm. th.® ^lldingand the safety belt with Gty Ri) Irving D. Appleby, 89 St

John MacDonald, spokesman said 11,> Carlin, Edward Sheppherd, James W^mpe,^ w^TmJdT't'warrant was James St; Philip Grannan, 563 Mato
that hotel men should not be under the Moore will look after refreshments and issued ^fid Hustolick was arrested. He St; Quinn & Qx, 415 Main St; G H.
ban of society. They shou d be e pc games. was given a hearing before Judge Har- Ritchie, 320 Mato St; P. Nase & Son,
to Rive the So ris in Municipal Term Court and ex- Ltd IpdUntown; J. Stout Fairvltle;

™ 'T-'CILm v.x a»™», s, sh w„,
l,"“' “• Use the Want Ad. Way-5 ^

ones
Gazette says:

“Well, sir, to be frank, you are lazy.” 
“Thank you, doctor. Now tell me the 

scientific name for it; I’ve got to report 
to the missus.”

“Canadian producers have fairly well 
held the American market despite the 
high rates of the Fordney tariff. In 
July last exports to the United States 
had a value of $29,226,000, or nearly $9,- 
000,000 in excess of exports in the 
responding month last year, and in the 
twelve months ending with July Cana
dian shipments to the United States 
amounted to the Considerable sum of 
$304,055,000. Allowing /for the decline 
in prices of field, forest and animal pro
ducts, the quantity exported will be 
found to,have undergone comparatively 
small diminution. One consequence of 
the high American duties will be to 
divert Canadian trade to other markets, 
a movement of which indications already 
appear., In the four months, Aprii-Juiy, 
Canada’s commerce with Great Britain 
increased in both imports 'and exports.

with the. United

The every-day man may take a very 
profitable lesson from the action of Presi
dent Harding on the soldiers’ bonus bill.

Shoe on the Other Foot.
The Chinese have a proverb ; “It is

U., i—«.«.«! .h.™ p™.,» « Tïïr-SS;
because congress, had failed to provide ; us of the gtory of the old fellow who 
for the reveiqie necessary to finance the J came to Sam Jones after a hard set-to 
undertaking.

RESTORE THE BICYCLE!cor-

(From the Chicago Tribune.)
There is no reason why the use of the 

bicycle should not be recognized in road 
building. Cycle paths could be made 
alongside the roads at little additional 
cost. Bicycle routes to and in such places 
as the forest preserve and state parks 
would give people a chance to renew 
their acquaintance with a wholesome re
creation.

nt-with John Barleycorn and said peniter 
ly: “Brother Jones, I’ve been overtaken 
in a fault again.”

“You’re an old liar !” cried Sam. 
“You overtook the fault—a jug has no 
lags.”

1<$><$><£<$>
An attempt will be made to settle the 

Near East difficulty by means of negoti
ation. This is the wise course and the 
one which furnished the foundation for 
the structure of the League of Nations.

while her commerce 
States declined; while in the twelve 
months ending July 31, our imports from 
Great Britain fell pff $42,000,000, as 
against a drop of $225,000,00 in imports 
from the United States. Considering the 
economic disturbance of Europe, Can
ada’s export trade has held up remark
ably well, and not the least satisfactory 
feature of her foreign commerce is the 
maintenance of an excess of exports over 
imports. The balance has been favor
able.”

I
A.M.

If the chief effect of the new tariff
is to be the development of a larger 
trade between Canada and Great Britain 
and other parts of the Empire, its adop
tion will be a real, although uninten
tional, service to the Empire. Already 
the volume of trade between Canada and 
Great Britain has reached a point where 
it exceeds our trade with the United 
States, as a result of the emergency 
tariff, and the new tariff will tend to 

closer inter-imperial

r
l

for Eastport. Fire InsuranceA
MARINE NOTES.

S. S. Manchester Brigade sailed from 
Manchester on Saturday fdr Montreal.

The Manchester Regiment sailed from
Montreal on Sunday for Manchester, via In honor of a liappy event to take

..M s*r, Mon- SVK
day for the United Kingdom with a full friendg mct at his jiome recently and 
cargo of deals loaded in St. John. Sh tendered him a surprise. During the 
had put into Sydney for coal. , evenjng an address congratulating him

The Nyhaven is due on Thursday or on his SUCCess in finding such a splendid 
Friday with a cargo of Welsh coal for, . j fQr bis bride and wishing them belli 
the local sugar refinery. She is from .Qy afid happiness was read by Edward 
Cardiff. . . , . , Connley, after which the presentation of

The Antonia, from Montreal, arrived a beautiful Morris chair, accompanied by 
at Plymouth on Tuesday night and at a gmoking stand, etc., was made to him. 
Cherbourg this morning. ÿjr Ryan thanked his friends most

The Satumia arrived at Glasgow, from he^u]y and expressed much surprise. 
Montreal at noon on Sunday. — - ----

encourage even 
trade relations. Makes What is Otherwise a

Reckless Gamble
into aWHY COAL IS COSTLY.

ti

sonne of the reasons for the high price 
of coal and for unsatisfactory conditions 
in the coal mining Industry are indicated 
by Mr. Francis S. Peabody, of Chicago, 
who is said to be one o‘f the largest coal 
operators in the United States. If .the 
facts are as be relates them, it is not 
surprising that existing conditions should 
be unsatisfactory to the consumers, and 
also to those engaged in the industry. 
The investigation by a government com
mission, which was promised as a result 
jf the recent strikes, should bring to 
light conditions as they really are, and 
that would be the first step towards the 
reforms which evidently are needed in 
the methods of producing and selling 
mal.

According to Mr. Peabody, too many 
nines are being operated. He estimates 
that there are 10,000 coal mines in oper- 
ition in the United States, as compared 
with 6,000 before the war, and that if 
:hese mines were operated continuously 
hey could produce twice as much coal 
IS is peeded. There arc now, lie says, 
f00,000 miners depending on the produc- 
fon of coal for a living, and that 600,- 
100 would be sufficient. Among the bur-

Safe Investment

c. E L. JARVIS & SON
i

Foley's
PREPARED

FIre Clay

74 Prince William Street.
9-23’Phone Main 130.

He was

CaloriC is ALL Cast.i PLAN JOINT FAIR <fNO STRONG BEER 
LICENSES FOR 
ONTARIO HOTELS

There are no steel parts in. the CaloriC It is 
all cast from pure pig iron. There is no scrap 
used. It is therefore tougher and more durable 
than others. The castings are heavy and will 
not plit as light castings do. CaloriC is a quality 
produce through and through. It costs no more 
yet its value is much greater. A CaloriC is a life 
time investment Be sure and see it before you 
buy.

To be had of—W. H. Thome & Co, 
Ltd.; T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.; Em

it Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett ?55
I

erson

V -/

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
Phone Main 365.M 568 Main St.®#0)

PIPE LESS
t
Çu R N AC E

FURNACES 
Pipe and Pipeless

J— ■ r T TT

Special features best Suited for 
Residences, Church or Store.

Our many years of experience 
in heating enables us to give the 
best for each individual case.

We have them for Wood or 
Coal. Our prices are right Call 
and examine or send for circu
lars.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.
73 Prince Wm. St., St. John. N.B.
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The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street,

ItteSnts» .rsa?.? 2»« „
year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 pei 

Th. Times has the largest circulation in the Ma __ .
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 

350 Madison Ave^-CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Maiuger, Association Bldg. 
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening

Times.

every evening (Si 
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FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gar*

eminent

GOOD WILL and GOOD SHOES
A business lives through its customers, 

and its greatest asset is their good will.

Our service has always measured up to 
I this standard and brings forth voluntary ex

pressions of friendship and confidence.

Now showing the newer styles in 
1 women's fall shoes, very moderately priced.

!
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THE ORIGINAL PIPELESS FURNACE TRIPLE CASING PATENT
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Autumn - Brings Many New and ^ 
Attractive Garments to Our Children s 

Shop and Whitewear Department

Fail Underwear for 
. Children

GIRL MAIL SORTER 
CALLED SPEEDIEST FallGo Stores open— , 

650 a m. rilClose—
5.55 pm. 

Fri. 955 pm. 
Sat 1255 pm.ShoesJostsqr

Blue-jay80,215 Letters in Eight Hours 
_Exceeds Records Recent
ly Announced in Detroit 
and in London General Post 
Office.

■WHEN SELECTING YOUR 

FALL SHOES SEE THAT 

THEY ARE STAMPED

to your druggist

Dainty Whitewear in
Aute l Varieties

The simplest way to end a 
com is Blue-jay. A touch 
Stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thin plas
ters. The action is the same.

"CHAMPLAIN" 
FOOT FITTERS

Infants* button front Vests with 
All wantedband to match, 

weights and qualities.New York, Sept 20.-In Miss Lulu 
II. Cargill, clerk In the Varick street 
branch of the New York post office, the 
postal authorities believe they have the 
champion letter sorter of the world. For 

i^jpeed and dexterity they assert that 
Wtss Cargill holds the palm oyer any 
-oilier postal employe either in this coun

try or abroad. In a space of eight hours 
she sorted 80,215 pieces of mail, more 
than a letterÀ second.

I Although there are semi-annual speed 
end efficiency tests in the post office sta
tions in New York, as there are else
where in the country, it is probable that 
Miss Cargill’s achievement would have 
gone unnoticed so far as the general pub
lic Is concerned had It not been for the 
records put forth by the Detroit post 
office and of certain post offices in Eng
land. , ...

It all started by a despatch from 
Detroit stating that Miss Nina E. 
Holmes, a twenty-year-old clerk in that 
office, was the fastest mail sorter in the 
world. Her achievement, 20,610 letters 
in eight hours, or nearly forty-three let- 
ters af minute, was cabled to London and 
printed in The Daily Chronicle as a 
record.

An investigation was statred to see 
whether Great Britain had any one who 
could compete with Miss Holmes. The 
General Post Ooffice officials in L<*don 
refused to make public any records, but 
it was asserted unofficially that there

New Crepe-de-chine and Satin Night 
Dresses, in tailored and lacc 
trimmed styles. A very attractive 
collection............. • $4 to

One extra special value at.... $5.00

Envelope Chemises in «Bk, satin or 
crppe-de-chtne ...... $2-f to $10

Special in flesh colored Jap silk, 
trimmed with lace.,............... $2-4*>

Pajamas in silk and orepe-dc^htue. 
Billv Burke and two piece styles. 
Special in pink Plisse silk, two __ 
rcece style .................... suit

Underskirts in white and flesh. 
Plain tailored style or prettily 
trimmed with embroideg or

40c to $1.60

Pain Stops Instantly This name will guarantee 
that the quality and work
manship is of the b«t.

The style you can see is up 
to date.

We will see that you are Iit-
**See the styles now displayed 
in our men’s window and have 
us demonstrate their good tit
ling qualities.

Children's Vests and Drawers in 
short and long lengths. Sizes 
2 to 16 years. 50c to $1.75 gar

Union Suits in best styles and de
sirable weights. Sizes 4 to J 6 

$1.10 to $3.25

O BAB1S21
\

were clerks there who could sort mail 
much quicker than forty-three letters a 
minute. It was said there was a. clerk 
in a provincial post Office “who had sort
ed fifty-five packets 6 minute,’ or 26,4W 
in eight hours. There had been * super 
sorters,” it was said, who had done a 
letter a second.

»
years

Flannelette Sleeping Suits In white, pink 
or blue. Ages 2 to 6 years.... $155

Flannelette Pajamas to Billy Burke and 
loose leg styles ................ $2 to $250

•Flannelette Night Dresses in 1 to 18 
year glees.................................... to >2

Khaki Woollen Gym. Bloomers in ages 
6 to 14 years................. .“................ $2.75

n mit
:!McROBBIE

British Ask for Details. St John SO King 
Street

Foot
Fitters

Silkthus established themselves, 
sev-

Having
the British postal authorities asked 
eral questions of the American achieve
ment. What kind of- mail did Miss 
Holmes sort? Had it been classified, 
etc.? Did she or did she not stop for
ll*An thfetlmejuke Bre’r Rabbit, the-of- recognized speed champion to a sorting 
ficials and employes in the New York race. That keeps every one on his or 
post office were saying nothing. But her toes, as it were, aod hurnes the 
they got together the records made to mail along. Of course, Miss Cargill s 
recent tests and waited to be asked what record is established on a Primary sort- 
they thought about the mail sorting j ing, which is far the easiest. She took 
championship of the World. the letters just as they came into the

“What»” they said, when the question office and separated them among thirty 
was put. “Detroit has the champion four boxes., It is a different matter when 
sorter of the world? The English have yoii come to the second and third distrl- 
a lot'of super sorters? Look here:” And button in railroad districts or along car- ■ 
the miestloner was immediately con- rier routes.”fronted with a mass of data, the records Miss Cargill is a resident of New Jer- I 
that had been compiled. sey. She has been in the postal service

According to the story told by the since 1919 and is twenty-six years oM. 
figures Miss Cargill established, her rec- It was said that she is due for a salary 
ord in two tests — it doesn’t indicate raise next month.
whether she stopped for tea—one for six In addition to Miss Cargill the local i 
and a half hours and the other for an* office has a number of men and women . 
hour and a half. In the first test, she who established enviable records at sort- | 
sorted 23,600 letters, averaging 60y4 a mg in the same test: *h“L. Ber I 
minute. In the second test she sorted performed. A- Lazaroff and M Reisner, 
6,715 averaging 74 3-5 a minute. Her both of the Varick Street Station, got ; g 
average over the eight hours was sixty- nearly a sixty-a-minute record, Lazaroff 
average over roe c g sorting 28,650 letters in eight hours and

Reisner 28,525. Another record, to 
which the postal people in New York 
point with pride, was made by Aaron 
Jacobson in thé Foreign Station on West 
street. He sorted 22,400 foreign ad
dressed letters among forty-nine boxes 
in seven hours.

/
Silk Knickers in long and jhdrt 

lengths- Black, navy, cardinal, 
green, rose, white or^fl-h^ ^

$250 eachMiddies to match 
Khaki Skirts with waist attached $2.10and women challenge somemen

Flannel Middies in navy and atari* 
Ages 6 to 12 years!.. $125 end $3 75

Navy Serge Gym. Blomners.
$125 to $175

Navy Serge Under Bloomers.
$155 to $155Fall Weights in Knitted 

Underwear Frocks for All 
OccasionsA Complete Assortment Now Ready 

For Your Selection.
Wests, Drawers and Union Suits are m heavy 

cotton, cotton and wool, all wool and ^ and 
wool Long and short sleeves and leg lengths, 
also vests in opera style Son* loveïy S.lk Topped 

Vests, Drawers and Union Suits are in heavy 
Bloomers are in fine or heavy wool, fleeced 

cotton, silk tricolette, heavy cotton, and silk an 

wool.

I I1 "

I Beauty Unsurpassed
The wonderfully refined, 

_ _j pearly - white complexion 
’Z'M rendered, brings back the 
\\ appearance of youth. Re- 
y suits are instant Highly 

Jj anti septic. Exerts a soft and 
7 soothing action. Over 76 

years in use.
Send 15 c. tor Trial Size 

ft FEED. T. HO?EIIIS ft SON
Montreal ~

X Serges, Tticotlnes, Homespuns and Jersey» in smartest 
styles. Many are prettily embroidered with silk or wool 
in bright contrasting colors. For age* 8 to 18 years.

Party end Afternoon Frocks ere in Crepe-de-chine, Can- 
ton crepe, Georgette apd Silk. All the newest colors and 
style ideas are cleverly combined in these beautiful dresses.

Winter Coats tor girls are plain or beautifully trimmed 
with fur. Coats for tots are fashioned from comfortable 
blanket and chinchilla cloths. Infants’ Long Coats are in 
white chinchilla or corduroy.

(Children’s Shop—Second Floor.)

i

three letters a minute.
“We have had people who exceeded 

Miss Cargill,” said an official, “although 
I do not know whether they are in the 
service now or not. I personally know 
of one man who achieved a total of eigh
ty-eight letters a minute and there have 
been a number who could beat sixty any 
time. I would not for. one moment de
tract from the work of any employe in 
Detroit or any other post office in this 
country", but here in New York our 
people are afa to get more experience in 
handling great and varied quantities of 
mail than they get outside.

x

(Whitewear Dept., 2nd Floor.)'B

t
RECENT WEDDINGS

Mills-Comeau.
Harry Mills, of England, who is now 

residing in St. John, was united in mar
riage last evening to Miss Mary Mildred 
Comeau, of Nova Scotia. The cere- 
mony was performed at the rectory of 
St. George’s church by the Rev. W. H. 
Saiqpson. They will reside in St. John.

;V KING STREET-
Unofficial Tests Frequent.

“There is a 
among

great deal of rivalry 
mail clerks and glmost every day-

stand of the profession. They have to 
be aU the time in the pink of condition.

“Before the blood is taken from the 
donor it has to pa„s the Wasserman 
test. Then it is tested against the blood 
of the recipient to determine whether it 
will unite readily and uniformly with 
the latter. There are four types of 
blood, so you see how necessary it is 
that the blood of the donor be of the 
same class as the blood of the recipient. 

Competition Results from In- Sometimes four of five men have to be 
1 , ,T , c tested before a man is found with just-creased Number ot irans- the right kin(j Df blood for a particular

fusions in New York Hos- “f U™ ÏÜK
pitals $35 a Pint Paid for
Fluid. “More cases of blood transfusions are

carried one in Mount Sinai Hospital than 
in any other hospital, in the country. 

A new competitive “profession” has We have made a special study of such 
grown up in New York as the result ; Tthc trans-

of the increased number of blood trans fusion of blood for various medical and 
fusions in the hospitals. At the Mount surgical conditions. The work has been 
Sinai Hospital it was revealed that the, highly specialized and it has been plac- 
followers of this occupation are known ed under the supervision of a member 
as “profe&ional blood donors.” f Gf the staff in the hospital, so as tods-

The hospital, which has fifty “proies- termine the exact method to be used in 
sional blood donors” on its official list, g|ven types of cases.” e ^
pays $35 for every pint of blood a man was stated that in the majority of
gives up. A pint of blood is the amount cases where blood transfusion had been 
generally drawn at one time from the gjven there had been a complete recov- 
donor after he has signed a contract ery of the patient. “Oftentimes the 
waiving his right to the blood. * patient would have died from loss of

“I dont know how to classify these blood wcre it not for the tranfusions 
men as a group,” said one of the physi- the doctor said: “It is inestimable the 
clans of Mount Sinai Hospital.. “They nurnber of lives these professional donors 
are not laborers, and they are not arti- have saved by giving up their blood, 
sans. Yet they work hard, for they must thereby rendering a distinct service to 
keep in good physical condition so that maiikind.”
their blood may be in the proper state .............. .................. .............. .
for transfusion. As a whole they are Hr. and Mrs. D. Smith Reid and son, 
a husky lot of individuals. Every now Roy< returned yesterday from a motor 
and then a poor medical student will|trip through Nova Scotia, going up the 
come to us and offer his blood for Annapolis Valley as far as Windsor, 
transfusion. The $85 which he receives Good roads were encountered for the 
enables him to purchase the necessary greater part of the trip.
medical books. The donors are as a I —------  _ , nr

. T . . ... rule between the ages of twenty and |J the Want Ad. WajRUse the Want Ad. Way thirty. Two years is about all they can | V _______

BLOOD DONORS » 
NEW PROFESSION

RECENT DEATHS r^hadYnironouncYder165’ ^
Fred T. SiddalL “He’s on!j> dead drunk,” the police

Rnst™ Sent 19 At St. Philip’s Fred T. Siddall died on Monday in reP!j^'time Dr Washburn, chief surgeon
church Sunday!" Aug. 20, Miss Anna C. Sackville following forty-six I of' the hospital, accompanied his young
Haves ’and Francis Clifford, both of this ness of paralysis. He J interne, and found Brown sitting up,
dtT wme uidted in marriage. The years of age an^.le^“ " tour broth^ down a glass of water. H.s
happy pair have returned after spending S daughter ;«dsohis wbBS £jd wounds are only superficial,
their honeymoon at Old Orchard Beach , and twosj* - ^
and other places in Maine. The bride, this afternoon to Sackville.
who is still in her ’teens, had been | ............ .............
switchboard operator at the Cambridge 
Hospital, and the groom served in the 
U. S. navy during the great war. Mrs.
Clifford is a daughter of the late James ■
Hayes, a former resident of Kingsville,
St. John county, and later of St. John 
West, before coming to Boston. She has j 
relatives in Boston, Springfield (Mass.) , 
and St. John city and county, including, 
her sister, Miss Mary Josephine, and !
Miss Josie Hayes, her aunt, here; John 
Hayes, South Bay (N. B.), and Mrs. Al
bert Hayes Palmer, Pleasant Point (N.

Ctifford-Hayes.
Jr

1& GIRL OF U SAVES FATHER’S 
LIFE, BINDS WOUNDS

FROM AUTO CRASH

Winchester, Va.,' Sept. 20—Randolph 
P. Jennings, an American engineer of 
Mexico City, who was injured in an 
automobile collision near Edinburgh, Va., 

i owes his life to the courage and quick 
i thought of his eleven-year-old daughter,
I Alice, according to the attending phy
sicians.

When Jennings was thrown through 
his windshield by the impact of his car 
with that of a local contractor, Alice 
ran to his side, closed a deep gash in 
his face with her handkerchief and held 
the tiny wad of linen in place through
out the thirty-five-mile dash to a hos
pital. The girl ignored the painful in
juries which she hafl sustained in the 
collision.

GIRLS! LEMONS 

BLEACH FRECKLES 

AND WHITEN SKIN

Beautiful Diamond Rings
T'HE mw styles of ring mountings, m the white jg°M 
1 effects, hero mede the smaller *amonds deadetffy 

The rings thesnsekes ere beautiful to look at.
We have an excellent ApLy of the*

_________ newer modes. The diamonds are
____  end nappy—showing to good advantage in the
liendsosnefy designed mountings.

•Dwcywd Rings Out Specialty" 1
FERGUSON & PAGE

on con-
attractive.

supply for a few cents, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
freckle and tan bleach, and complexion

WhMa“seage this sweetly fragrant lemon 
lotion into the face, neck, arms an* 
hands each day and see how freckles 
and blemishes bleach out and how dear, 
soft and rosy-white the skin becomes.

B.)
white Jenkins-Keith.

At the Methodist parsonage, Long 
Rev. Mr. HarrisonReach, yesterday „.... ,

united in marriage Louis H. Keith ot 
Kennebecasis Island and Miss Marjory 
Amelia, daughter of W. R. Jenkins m 

Mr. and Mrs. Keith left
41 King StreetThe Jeweler

Deny Teaching Bolshevism.

Saskatoon, Sask., Sept. 20.—The prin
ciples of Bolshevism have never been 
taught to children by the Ukrainian 
Workers' Association of Saskatoon, the 
school committee declares in reply to 
charges made by J. W. Stechishin, prin
cipal of the Ukrainian Institute. Mr. 
Stechishin’s statement is described as 
a “jumble of mendacious falsehoods and 
conscious misrepresentation.”

Centreville. 
for an automobile trip through the pro
vince and on their return will reside at 
Somerville on the Kennebecasis.

i

“DEAD” MAN CALLS 
FOR HANDKERCHIEF

Special Extraordinary Offer
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

1 Street Victim Repudiates a 
I Young Ambulance Sur- 

jj geon’s Hasty and Gloomy 
j Verdict.

Boys' and girls’ durable school boots 
for less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte St

here he did not expect to die here. In
stead of making plans for a monument 
to his memory he gave himself up to 
such random pleasures as he could find 
in the metropolis.

Evidently his cup of Joy was AHed to 
overflowing, for he pitched headlong 
into the street shortly before eleven 
o’clock Saturday night in front of 257 
Hudson street, near Dominic. Policeman 
McNamara strolled by a few minutes 
later saw the fallen man and tried to 
rouse him. Failing, McNamara called an 
ambulance from St. Vincent’s Hospital.

The brusqiie young surgeon who drop
ped' off the ambulance looked Brown 
over, noting a wound on Brown’s head. 
Brown didn’t budge and to all appear
ance was not breathing.

“Oh he’s dead. Take the body to the 
station house,” the young surgeon said 

he leaped aboard the ambulance and

AT
i

Amdur’s, UA

Sale of 5000 Yards Fall Dress 
Materials and Suitings

/V

i

No. 1 King Square

Ladies’ Herringbone Plaid-Back
Coats, $17.50

exceptional opportunity for all those who 
saving of onerthird to one-haltAn important merchandising event that offers an 

have their garments made up, to secure the materials at a 
of regular prices. Black and colored gabardines. ^ Vftlua $2i« 

Black and colored boteto^

Velue/c Value $2.90 _____
Bme^and <M , *

Jersey doth suiting,,

and tw- -5^

as
left. fSome one in the crowd that had gath
ered went around the corner and got the 
Rev Joseph Simonetti, assistant pastor 
of the Church of Our Lady of Vilna.

else called Dr. George E.

Homespun
Value $2.95 ............

Navy, black and colored

Hair line striped sitings, navy
Value $2.65 To sell at $178 a yd

Covert doth and gray worsted. Vadue J” 
$3 50 ......... To scfl at $>.75 a yrt

Silk and'wooi santon odô»
shadow of a doubt, most exceptional and attractive offerings.

NOTE—Amdur’s Ltd. will be closed 
snecial shopping inducement has been .
ladies desiring to take advantage of the unusual opportunity 
nounped in this advertisement, should visit Amdur s before 6 p.m.
on Friday.

» 7*Some one
H“Jusfa dead one,” McNamara explain

ed, as the priest and the physician came

UP“He doesn’t appear to be dead,” Dr. 
Haynnga replied.

“But the ambulance surgeon said he 
was dead,” McNamara rejoined.

Dr. Hayunga applied his stethoscope 
to Brown’s chest and reported the heart 
action strong. Jdst then Iftown rolled 

and with eyes stilt closed, shouted

on Saturday, and as the 
cheduled for this week only, i Sale Continues to End of Week. 

No Samples.S
an- over 

raucously :
“Gimme my handkerchief.”
Then he sighed and rolled over again.
McNamara telephoned for another am

bulance, as Brown was*bleeding from 
tk- Wh.oVw-1’. learned

London House Head of King SL I.
F. W. DANIEL & CO.

i
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No Soap Better
For Your Skin-------

Than Ciiticura
S^sesstfirndfaThStc^
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Oriental Cream
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ONTARIO IN ENGLAND.Every Joint in 
His Body Sore 

And Stiff
m- x

#

Mi
•V- 4

:

cÆ dawn creeps 
Ground the world

“When I started taking Tsnlae I had 
been laid up with rheumatism for three 
mopths, and was so bad for a month 
that I couldn’t even walk. I had had 
It for a year and spent nearly a hundred 
dollar ;, but kept getting worse instead 
of better,” is the statement made, re
cently, by Wallace Corey I .owe, a pros
perous farmer, living at Head of Am
herst, Nova Scotia.

“Every joint in my body was stiff and 
iwollen and I suffered terrible pain all 
over. My legs and arms were swollen 
to twice their natural size and it would 
lake me an hour to get out df bed and

I hadn’t

I

n
;il !m k£i i/<

...
-*»

?• x\Ion my feet in the mornings, 
the strength of an infant, couldn’t lift a 
pound weight and was in pain day and 
night.

“I had dropped down from one hun
dred and fifty-six pounds to one hun- „r XT . . . ,
:lred and twenty-one. My stomach was . W. C. Noxon, Ontario’s agent-general 
all knocked out by the strong rheuma- England. He is at present touring 
ism medicines so that nothing agreed <°nt,ar,0l "nd con»ultang with various 

with me. In a few weeks after I began traae bodies 4ind the go 
taking Tanlac I was back to my normal P'ans to increase I Ontario s trade in the I 
weight and feeling as fine as I ever did ° ! till_
!n my life. It certainly is astonishing 
what Tanloc will do.”

Tnnlae is sold by all good druggists

w
m

i
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KING IS A GOOD 
SHOT, RECORD

STANDS HIGHSAYS MORATORIUM NOT 
NEEDED i

His Nearest Rival .was King 
Carlos of Portugal

\

A S dawn creeps ’round the world, bringing
one country after another, thousands of men and, 

women commence the day tyy drinking their own health 
in a glass of Eno’s Fruit Salt.

You will find Eno wherever the white man has carried his 
civilization—the first law of which is Health and Cleanliness.

Eno is found on the “bathroom shelf of civilization.” 
Eno is found in the baggage of the traveller, the pack 
of the explorer, the desk of the office maii, the cupboard 
of the farmer.

For men have come to know that Eno keeps them fit.
A dash of Eno in a glass of water will impart new 

energy to your body by cleaning and flushing the digestive 
organs ^nd preventing many minor disorders from be
coming serious and permanent.

Eno keeps the blood pure, the system clean, the head clear.
The sparkling effervescence of Eno’s 

Fruit Salt is typical of the vim, energy 
and cleanliness that its regular use im
ports to your mind and body.

When tt\e sun creeps ’round to your 
neighborhood, bringing the morning with 
it, start the day right with your glass of

to i ■

%

London, Sept. 8—(By Mail)—It is cus
tomary to speak of the king shooting 

over his moors at Balmoral. This is en
tirely misleading and opens up some cur
ious points of court history. There is 
the BaUocbbtik deer forest, a wonderful 
stretch of wooded ground, wherein the 
prince consyrt found some grand sport 
with the deer, and a spot sacred to royal 
romance— for it was in Ballochbuie that 
the Duke of Hesse proposed to the 
daughter of the Printess Alice, and 
where, too, the lamented Duke of Clar
ence passed many enchanted hours with 
our present queen when she was Prin
cess May.

Near the lovely Loch Nagar there are 
a few acres of mooç, and it was a ritual 
in the days of Queen Victoria that the 
royal keepers went out at day break on 
the twelfth, and shot a few grouse. But 
the noble expemse of moors where the 
king and his guests shoot over is leased 
from the Farquaharson of Incercauld ; 
they are divided into Gairnside and 
Micras, the latter stretching right up to 
to castle domain, 
been in force ever since the late queen 
had the original Balmoral practically re
built.

The question of renewal was consider
ed in view of the economy campaign 
now in full force in the royal household, 
but it was felt that it would be a sad 

: break in Balmoral traditions if these 
j moors were given up. 
j The fame of King George as a 
| shot stands very high. Indeed it is safe 
to sày that among European monarchs 
in the day when there were more crown- 

I ed heads than now his prowess was un
rivalled. His nearest rival was King 
Carlos of Portugal, and I do not think 
the following anecodote has been in print 
before. I had it from an old retainer 
of Balmoral who is now pensioned off. 
The last time Carlos was in the High
lands he was the guest of King Edward 
at Balmoral. A party of guns were out 
on the heather and the old ghille was 
in attendance. Carlos made a bet with 
his late majesty that he would beat the 

' Prince of Wales (our present king) at 
grouse shooting. The wager was for £10, 
and the Portuguese monarch lost. He 
shot six birds that traveled down the 
line, while the prince bagged eight 

| feat that has never been beaten since, 
i The King of Portugal was rather a 
bad loser and was annoyed at his de
feat. The deadly accuracy of King 
George with the gun testified to his 
physical fitness.

\
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Sir John Aird, Vice-President and 
General Manager of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, who deprecates the sug
gestion that a moratorium may have to 
be declared in Saskatchewan. He takes 
a bright view of the financial, outlook 
m the west.

XThis leasing has
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Pimples? 
lionized Yeast I 

Then tiupid

/ \

1 ri
A Positive Way to Have and to Keep 

a Clear, Pure, Lovable,
Ki«sable Skin

Cupid has always said, “I love 
you, darling little' Clear-face, be
cause the sweetness of your soul Is 
revealed to me by the spotless tint 
of heaven In you* cherub skin. I T|
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RARE STAMPS 
FORGED BY FRENCH 

ENGRAVER

ICupid Frown, et Pimples! Stop Skin 
Eruptions With Ironized Yeast 1

where there arenever stay long 
pimples, 'cause 1 come from heaven, 
and pimples never do.” Cupid’s 
words ring true. Pimples belong to 
nobody's darling, no matter how 
much of a darling you may be With 
the proper amount of vitamines and 
Iron In your blood, pimples would be 
a practical Impossibility. The re
markable power of yeast-vitamlnes 
when properly ironized is proven by 
the results of Ironized Yeast. This 
is not a mere mixture of vitamines 
and iron, but is yeast ironized. which 
Is a substance all by itself. Be sure 
that you take only Ironized Yeast. 
Your blood will be freed from im
purities, your skin will clear almost 
magically, pimples and skin spots 
will vanish. Ironized Yeast Is a 
powerful builder of nerve force. It 
Is sold at all drug stores at J1.00 
a package. Each package contains 
60 tablets, each tablet sealed by it
self. They never lose their power. 
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto, 
Sales Agents. Start today to take Iron
ized Yeast, and look out for substi
tutes and imitations. There is only 
one Ironized Yeast- produced In the 
world. A clear skin is always a good 
recommendation It’s yours for the 
asking.

FRUIT SALT
/

Clever Artist Swindles Collec
tors Out of 3,000,000 Francs 
Before Paris Police Catch 

i . Him.

IL
ENO is sold by Druggists and Stores 
throughout the world. If you have 
any difficulty in obtaining regular 
supplies, please send us the name 
and address of your nearest Druggist 
or Store. ,

The words “Eno” and “Fruit Salt” 
are our registered Trade-Marks, and 
have been known for half a century 
to mean the preparation of J. C. 
ENO, LTD., “Fruit Salt" Works, 
London, S.E.

uIi Paris, Sept. 19. •— A most ingenious 
swindle, taking the form of forgery of 
valuable postage stamps, has been dis- , 
covered by the Paris police, who arrested j 
its alleged author. ;

A young engraver, whose name is 
given as Alfred Bagnet and is said to be 
an artist of considerable talent, realizing 
the danger of speedy detection of forged 
banknotes, decided to employ his excep
tional ability in imitating rare postage ! 
stamps for which collectors pay very 
high prices. Having obtained paper ex
actly corresponding to that used in the 

: various issues chosen for reproduction, 
he Wiilt a special pres» and engraved
KcIhiCh arC S,Ud t0 bC re6Ular maS" husband, “the gold watch presented to!death it goes to her son, Manfred

Next, the engraver obtained lists of one of his gi4at-uncles by Louis XVI. of, . her execu„
countries P£0Ioinent collectors in various France, he being at the time American]^ .;a"horizc my Lr cousin, John 

entered^into communîeationTt^them “'"p" f th£ °f ^ ^pont Morgan/

of'stamns andw'sh'dV’6 "T * ****% mÏ ' Hurl'bert left to her nephew vanfs.t ac^o^ance with the lines of my

On various occasions those buying, tess Lucille Czernin, all pictures in the retti> who » was serving in the Italian
from the engraver, being great experts, . gaion of the decedent in Rome and armv at the tiimé the'will was filed,
subsequently discovered that the stamps household effects in her apartment in the 
delivered were forgeries, but the clever Palazzo, Sciarro. Ilione Hurlbert, niece, 
criminal in these cases unhesitatingly ! got $250 and Mrs. iliirlbert’s sapphire 
agreed, saying he had been deceived him- j and diamond engagement ring, and 
self and returned the money and thus , Marie Ronth of Washington, D. C\, got 
avoided trouble. | $250 “in memory of many happy hours

Encouraged by success, however, he ' spent with her dear sister/* 
seemingly overstepped the mark, for a Lady Grimthorpe receives * a pearl, 
series of complaints to the Paris police necklace and pearl earrings, while all 
finally led to an investigation and Ms other jewelry, stock in U. S. Steel, the 
arrest. I Santa Fe and the Northern Pacific rail-

The stamp on which the forger actu- J roads, and a mortgage for $0,000.
aily was tripped up was an English ; left to Count Czernin of Hluschitz, Bo-
issuc engraved in 1840 by Rowland j hernia, for the education of his three 
HIH. ! sons. The Countess Czernin gets the

According to the police report, the ; residuary estate in trust and upon her 
forger’s profits amount to more than 
3,000,000 francs, while forged stamps of ; 
the face value of 2,000,000 to 8,000,000 ; 
francs were found, together with his ! 
printing press. i

ijjS
MPREPARED ONLY BY

J. c. ENO, LTD., “Fruit Salt” Works, LONDON, England
SELLING AGENTS «

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Limited, 10 McCaul Street, TORONTO 
171 Madison Ave., New York City

Wellington, N-Z.

i
1

323Sydney, Australia.

RUSSIAN FAMINE FIGURES.Downey, Cullum, Fox and Meehan went 
to Union Station where the women were 
found in the act of purchasing their 
tickets for the 7.30 Montreal train. In 
a paper parcel’ were found a number of 
the furs alleged to have been stolen 
from Molot’s store. Other recoveries in
cluded a club bag full of new ladies’ 
underwear.

WOMAN COULD 
NOT WORK

alleged shoplifters are reported to have 
visited the stores of Burkholder Fur Co., 
34 Sparks street, and R. J. Delvin Co., 
76 Sparks street, but did not steal any
thing.

A well-dressed woman entered the 
store of Louis Molot, 182 Bank street, 
yesterday afternoon, where she priced a 
number of valuable furs. She was not 
satisfied, and departed, only to return in 
a few minutes, accompanied by two 
other women, 
that she would take one of the smaller 
furs, the three women are alleged to 
have helped themselves to other furs 
when the clerk’s attention was taken up 
in tying her purchase. Similar action 

taken in D’AIlard’s blouse store.

Dr* Gran Puts Stricken at 35,000,000 — 
America Greatest Aid»

to supervise the pay- 
friends and ser- Dr. M. M. Gran of Petrograd, speak

ing at the Pasteur Institute of Paris 
recently, gave a vivid account of fam
ine conditions in Russia, writes the 
Paris correspondent cf The Journal o1 
the American Medical Association. Dr. 
Gran has been sent out by the Pan- 
Russian Medical Union to make known 
to the medical profession in Europe and 
the United States the gravity of the 
sanitary situation created by the, fam
ine, which presents certain serious dan
gers for the countries of Western Eu
rope. According to Dr. Gran, the num
ber of persons suffering from the fam
ine amounts to 35,000,000 of the popula
tion, while the number of persons being 
aided by foreign governments and char
itable organizations (for the most pari 
America) is only from 5,000,000 , U 
6,000,000.

In connection with this address, th« 
Russian physicians in Paris depositee 
a magniftcant wreath of flowers on th< 
grave of Pasteur, and Dr. Roux, Dtrec 
tor of the Pasteur Institute, spoke of th« 
close delations that had always united 
Russia’s scientists with the Pasteur In 
stitute, to the work of which Mctchni 
koff had made such important contri 
butions. «

Wade Strong and Well by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound Telling the salesman

CfiZFMA ™r UZ.LIIIM iM°o£t
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 
tions. It relieves at once and gradu 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr- 

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. s 
)ox : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & (jo. 
trailed. Toronto.

TRIO OF WOMEN 
FACING CHARGES 

OF SHOPLIFTING
St. Paul, Minn.—“I took Lydia EL 

•inkhain’a Vegetable Compound for a 
.tired, worn-out feel- 
| ing and painful peri
ods. I used to get up 
with a pain in my 
head and pains in my 
lowcrparte and back. 
Often 1 was notable 
to do my work. I 
read in your little 
book about Lvdia E. 
Pinkham’s vego- 
*ble Compound and 
i have taken IL I 
feel ao well and 

trong and can do every bit of my work 
od not a pain in my back now. I rec- 
mmend year medicine and you 
hie letter as a testimomàl.”
WL. Maser, 801 Winslow St., St. Paul, 
linn. •«.
Just another case where a woman 
Hind relief by taking Lydia EL Pink- 
am's Vegetable Compound. Many 
mes these tired, wom-out feelings and 
tins about the body are from troubles 
ily women have. The Vegetable Com- 
mnd is esnacially adapted for just this 
ndition. Tl.e stood results are noted by 
e disagreeable symptoms passing 
ray—one after another.
Lydia EL Pickbam's Vegetable Com- 
und is a Woman’s Medicine for Wo- 
m's Ailmanta. sUwaya reliable.

was
The police were informed of the thefts, 
and they immediately warned other 
stores.

Thinking that the three women might 
be leaving town last night, Detectives

Police Arrest Nervy Mont
real Dames and Recover 
Loot Valued at $700.

Emita 
|Eÿ: JoBel

are

(Ottawa Journal)
Smart work on the part of the city 

detectives resulted in the arrest of three 
alleged female shoplifters and the re
covery of much loot when Jennie Rose, 
nged thirty ; Mrs Ester Schulinan, aged 
thirty-four, and Mrs. Annie Horowitz, 
aged forty-three, aU of Montreal, were 
taken into custody at Union Station last 
night. The three women will appear in 
police court this morning. The goods 
seized in their possession are valued at 
over $760.e

The stores from which thefts were 
made were: Louis Molot, 182 Bank' 
street, where five fisher skins and three 
black fox hides, valued at $715, were 
stolen ; D’Allard’s Blouse Shop, 131 
Sparks street* w itéré blouses and ladies’ 
wear, valued at $45 were stolen ; Bry
son & Graham, Sparks street, where 
numerous small articles were stolen. Th**

fim

THE WONDER SALVE 
(Registered)

1111 ill
can uae 
— Mrs. Takes this opportunity of thanking 

those who during the Exhibition gave 
such glowing testimony of the wonder
ful relief which they personally had re
ceived from tts use, one enthusiast say
ing: “Anyone with piles who knows 
about Jo-Bel and does not use It, is 
either a darn fool or does not want to 
get better, for it will cure if IPs used 
faithfully ! I know!” Watch this

COUSIN OF J. P. MORGAN
WILLS HISTORIC WATCH

Mrs, Katherine Hurlbert Bequeaths j 
Heirloom Presented by Louis XVI.— : 
Relatives Benefit.

:
I

•j a »
A resident of San Diego (CaL), haw 

the misfortune to lose his pocketbooi 
containing a large sum of money and 
valuable pin yesterday. He was slttin, 
in Queen square and he supposes tlia 

doch, 137 Orange street, St. John, N. I the pocketbook fell out of his pocke 
B. Price 50 cents and $1.00. Mail or-1 back of a settee. The pocketbook con 
ders promptly tilled. I tained $109.

rMrs. Katherine Parker Hurlbert, 
cousin of-J. P. Morgan, who died recent
ly at her home in Rome, left a will made 
several years ago, naming William P. 
Hamilton of J. P. Morgan & Co. and 
the Bankers Trust Company, New York, 
as executors. Mrs. Hurlbert gave to' 
William Hurlbert, çreat-nephew of her

I lit?I]
l] li space.

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A* Mûrit] tj
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NEW YORK HAS ^ TÆU'u afÆÆ j éTï/tsW lt\ Z»

STRAW HAT RIOTS UCUl LU liUC^gfr
Worn offQI

| ize Whole Blocks—Victims j ° ActingPDetective Sergeant Brindisi was Ê J ’'&T

! Run the Gauntlet. : TUrtave^e^^i^Vafthrown into / /Y|zf fi f\ft JW
--------- z | the street. He ran after his tormentors, 1 |ff//lll|f /rTf\‘

x- York Times) was tripped, and fell headlong into the )i|fl'v4<v4> A I I \
Gangs of young hoodlums ran riot In gutter He ^ fiftieth \ /7 I 1

xarious parts of the city last nigh V 8™ h* -«««J* Cohen was taken NJf
smashing unseasonable straw hats and rcJ*> „ 10^ street station on a

aw x
Saar ssst „r».bS!£7^v-.=a « 

trJ^r^iKS^«;i'g;Ts,ta££broke up the gangs in one district, the , 3 and chased the youths,
hoodlums resumed their activities else" . H caught a boy who said he was Morris
WTfavorlte practice of the fangsters! Sikeowftz 16, of m W « 
was to arm themselves with stlfks sonfe gdI took ta». to the B^^street 
with nails at the tip, and compel men station Morris was ge 
wearing straw hats -to run a gaunelet. | orderly conduct. ^ m Wggt gJx.
Sometimes the hoodlums would hide in i street ran into an automobile
doorways and dash out, ten or twelve teenth .‘f “‘j ^ntort of4U East 16th 
strong, to attack one or two men. Along driven by John Monrort o

EHHEB HFE^F
hats off the heads of. passengers as the teenth streets.^ H ^ Hog„

C<*One"complaint was made of a gang Pi^treatment. # ^ oc„

swarming on an open street car an t strewn with broken straw
tacking the passengers to ^t their hats. ed H t whleh kept open last

îwr. — -»
telephoned to The Times that this hap- fall hats, 
pened when he was riding uptown on an 
Amsterdam avenue car between UBth 
and 186th street about last night. He 
said the car was attacked by a group of 
boys who later disappeared in a mob of 
about 1,000 who were destroying straw 
bats along Amsterdam avenue Jones 

• « * said he complained at the West 152nd 
Muskogee, Okla., Sept. 19—An eighty- gtBt,„n and the mob was dispersed,

one-year old Inmate has lost her haven The poUce were kept busy trying to 
of refuge at the county old folks’ home protect people on Third, LT a^?n, o^t. 
here it was learned, because the author- Park avenues, between 102nd and 12ath 
(ties’discovered a complete wine-making streets. Even plain clothes pol cemen 
apparatus hidden unde? her bed, together complained in this dUtrictFoUMW.

érstsvürrtsL’z »

iitüilawrasons
m
SiMakeLAX AI CROSSINGS imi Ammonia '•

« »—\U
It softens the water 
in the washing machine 
and makes the clothes 
so. white and clean.

v'UXHalf of 300,306 Automobilists 
Did Not “Look Out for the 
Cars,1*’ Test Shows.—Many 
Cross at High Speed.

K\

23

The Association of "Railway Execu
tives lias published figures giving the re
sults of their “check-dp” of an investi
gation made at 800 prominent ^grude 
crossings on the larger railroads in the 
U. S. to test the public’s interest in a 
“catehri crossing campaign” which was 

on during the summer months. 
”W\e check-up showed that more than 

cent, of the motorists using the

“He was a charming man, very toler
ant of those who did not agree with him 
—but I think he would have changed ms 
radical views on social questions if |1C

From the

NIECE OF TOLSTOI 
SEEKS COUSIN IN U. S. THE ethereallived to see the revolution.

Tolstoi family comes the title ‘Count
ess,’ which I use. But for the morgan
atic marriage of Jtis grandfather, my 
husband would have been a prince. He 

member of the ancient house of 
Oldenburg, which is a branch of the 
Romanoff. He was an unofficial nephew

Reporter Directs Beautiful 
Refugee to Residence of 
Famous Writer’s Son.

delicacy and refine
ment of the Colgate 
Talcs have won for 
them their own 
comer in the hearts 
of Canadian women

50 per
(trade crossings failed to stop to observe 
whether trains were approaching m 
either direction.

At the crossings in question a surprise 
test was made on July 15 and 16 last. 
This showed that of a total of 306,806 
automobiles that passed over the cross
ings. the drivers of 156,697 apparently 
made no observations whatever while 

or passing over the same, 
was also developed

]lNew York, Sept. 19.- The role of

EtaS H—'^riTet wiJnow ed by the saU of the jewels left after 

near Stamford, her flight from Hussia.
“When they are gone 1 shall have to 

work, like all of my Russian friends over 
here, although I have no talents for 
anything,” she said.

Mr. Bouimistrow said Countess Zarne- 
kau and he had met each other in Petro- 
grad.______ ^ ________ _

aged county home inmate
MADE WINE, LOSES REFUGE

was

approaching 
The fact, however, 
that only 26,468 of the observed automo
biles passed over the crossing at a higher 
rate of estimated speed than twenty 
miles an hour. This is highly creditable 
to the average driver, according to the 
railroad men, and shows some recogni
tion of the necessity of careful driving.

It is proposed, according to the associ
ation, to conduct another surprise test on 
the same basis probably at the same 
crossings. Hope Is expressed that 
result of the pntilieity given to the “ 
fu) crossing campaign," progress will he

“There Is still much to be done to im
press drivers with their obligation to 
approach and cross over railroad tracks 
with great care,” according to railroad 
executives, “particularly when "it is re
membered that practically all automo
biles contain innocent potential victims 
if carelessness follows.

Florient Violet ‘Dactylis 

Cashmere Houquet 

La France ‘Rose Mr

retirement,lives in 
Conn.

The Countess, whose identity as a 
mefnber of one of the oldest and most 

/popular families of Russia was vouched 
’for bv Vladimir Rouimistrow, presjdent 

of the Russian Aid Society, has been 
living in a Staten Island boarding house 
several weeks. Her husband was shot 
before her eyes By the Bolshevists. She 
escaped from Russia by sleigh across the 
White Sea to Finland.. Afterwards she 
lived in Paris with friends.

“I want very much to see Count Tols- 
toi,” she said. “He is my first cousin 
through my father’s family, and was my 
childhood playmate. Jnsnnya Poliana, 
the estate of my uncle, Count Leo Tol
stoi, was onlv about four hours from 
ours- We used to take long horseback 
rides together. I played tennis with him 
when he was 82 years old. \

WOMAN FIGHTS DETECTIVE

Alleged Shoplifter Wins Sympathy 
From Uncomprehending Crowd.

New York, Sept. 19-A weU-dressed 
woman, accused of shoplifting and 
caught trying to escape, foûght a de
tective amid a crowd at Fifth avenue and 
Forty-third street before she would sub
mit to arrest.

She gave her name as Lillian Kelly, 
twenty-nine, and begged detectives not 
to make further inquiries, saying know
ledge of her act would break the hearts 
of her parents. She said she was "a 
widow and mother of a five-year-old 
boy. At the West Forty-seventh street 
police station she refused to let the de
tectives take her finger-prints.

The woman entered the store of Sulka 
& Company, 520 Fifth avenue, and ask
ed to see some neckties. A clerk turned 
his back for a moment. When he again 
looked her way she expressed dissatisfae- 
tlon and left. Under her cape, the pol- He entered and shouted “Hands upl 
ice say, she had a whole rackful of ties, ] just as the bandit covered him. The 
valued at $240. Store Detective William bandjt fired point blank, and Brenn, 
Fitzgerald caught her by the arm as she. though unhurt, feigned injury and, fell 
was entering a taxicab. i to the floor. The hold-up men ran out

The passing crowd at first thought and Brenn followed, emptying his pis- 
the detective was beating the woman.1 toi but without results. Other police 
As he hauled her back into the store joined the chase, firing as they ran, but 
several men threatened him, demanding the mènt got away, taking $200 with 
an explanation of his actions. them.

The woman was charged with grand 
larceny.
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Boston, Sept 19—A fondness for 
pongee shirts led a burglar to spend so 
much time in a wholesale clothing store 
that he was trapped under a counter by 
police, summoned by an automatic 
burglar alarm.

The man, who gave the name of 
James Mullen of Providence, was found 
to be wearing six shirts of this descrip- 
tlon and six belts. In his pockets were 
many cuff-buttons, while piled up, ready 
to take awayi were boxes of garters, hose 
and handkerchiefs.
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Samuel Lean forfeited his deposit in 
a liquor case by not putting in an ap- 

yesterday afternoon in the

f
* t DIES IN SWIMMER’S ARMS.

Washington Youth Almost Saved By 
14-Yeat-Old Boy.

pearance 
local police court.

uII
Vineyaiti Haven, Mass., Sept. 19— 

Richard H. Lane, Jr., of Washington, D. 
C-, nineteen years old, died In the water j 
in the arms of a friend after a small cat- j 
boat in which he had been sailing with 
two friends had capsized and sunk off 
Oak Bluffs. Death came to the yoiith 
when rescue was at hand and after he 
had been kept afloat. for three-quarters 

hour by the efforts of his friend,

ÏL i

11i L, !

\S u m
/

i &<(f Why neglect your 
complexion when 
you can begin touse 
Lifebuoy'today?

tenA ; of an
Warwick Boxall, fourteen years old, of 
No. 985 Charles River Road, Cambridge,

UK CM Mass.
The third person in the boat was Miss 

Josephine Garrett of New York city, 
who has been staying at Eflgartown. 
Boxall said he was taking in a reef, with 
Lane at the tiller, when the a oil jibed 
and the boat capsized and sank.

“I went to Miss Garrett’s assistance 
and held her up,” he said. “She swam 
very well and made for the shore. I 
then went to Lane’s assistance. He did 
poorly, and soon gave out. I supported 
him, keeping him afloat os I made for 
the' shore. I kept him up about, three- 
quarters ot an hour, and saw a boat 
coming toward us. About five minutes 
before the boat reached us Lane turned 
blue, blood came from his nose and he 
died in my arms there In the water.”

Lane’s father is an official of the 
Southern Railroad. An aunt, Mrs. Frank 
H. Lovell, Jr., lives at Madison, N. J.
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I - The health odour of Lifebuoy 
k vanishes quickly after use.^
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V FRIEND FOR WRITER OF

“GOD HELP THE POOR”

A Prominent New Yorker Will Give' 
250 If She Is a Fit Custodian For Baby 
She Abandoned.

€a tL\
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New York, Sept. 19—From several 

sources there reached Bellevue Hospital 
inquiries about and expressions of In
terest in the two-day-old girl baby found 
on Wednesday night on the roof of an 
apartment house near Riverside,Drive, 
the sole clue to the child’s Identity be
ing in a scribbed note attached to her 
white sash reading: “Baby was pri
vately baptized. God help the poor.”

From a prominent New Yorker who 
read of this case there came to The 
Times yesterday this letter and offer of 
financial assistance to the mother:

“Sometimes a woman in desperate 
need, with a breaking heart, abandons 
her child. There is some language on 
the slip of paper left with his baby which 
suggests that it may relate to such a 
case Of course, there are many .pos
sibilities that it does not. If you can 
think of a way through advertisement in 
your paper of learning the facts of this 

I should be glad to contribute $250
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Protect Those 7 /rc/giister£d'

Chubby Little Legs>
: 7h*

HEALTH soap r Lb. a

**»sur ”
SS irTevery1 20 ^

their quality atockiugs for the baby or for tots up to seven.

'\\
Bj

if the mother can be found, and being 
found is ascertained to be a fit custodian 
for the child.”

No ii»w clue to the mothers identity 
has yet been obtained.
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You can get — , , ,
They have silken toe and heet.

“Little Daisy” stockings for
\%

children of all ages. They are LAUGHING THUGS’ GET $200.You can get .
a" cante h”ad ,Ta 'variety of dainty co.ors and hiacb-at any store where 

children’s good clothes are sold.

Chiproan-tiolton Knitting Company,

Tell Joke to Delicatessen Owner, Then 
Rob His Cash Register,

ÏPolice of New York are searching for 
the latest in hold-up men, the “laughing 
thugs,” as they are called at hepdquar- 

I ters, although their laughter is admited- 
ly pne-sided. They held up the deli
catessen store of Max Gold at Amster
dam avenue and 102d street. Fifty 
shots were fired In an effort to catch 
the two men, but they escaped In a taxi-

’ They went in to the store and one 
of them told the other a Joke which 
set the second of the two holding his 
sides with laughter. The contagion of 
mirth swept Gold and his clerk, Harry 
Krechman, into equally convulsive laugh
ing. One of the hold-up men pressed a 
pistol against Gold’s ribs and told him to 
open the cash register. I

Patrolman Brenn of the West 100th | 
street station, who was on sick leave,1, 
chanced to pass the store at the mo
ment and saw the glint of the pistol.

' \ILimited, Hamilton, Ontario

START RIGHT"LITTLE DARLING"
"LITTLE DAISY”

HOSIERY FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN

A good breakfast is a good 
for a good day. 
always include good % bread—th 
kind you make from REGA1 
FLOUR, the flour that is know 
as—“Wonderful for Bread.”

And it must<
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LOCAL NEWS Fashion Oftically O. K's

These Fall and Winter Coat ClothsWITH THE LAWTO ADJUST LOSS.
P. D. Howard of this city will leave 

tomorrow for St. George in connection 
with the adjustment of the insurance 
loss on the buildings damaged by fire 
yesterday.

After that no woman will bç able to resist them. A coat made of 
any of these cloths will stand more wear and tear, more wind, rain, 
and snow, more careless treatment than a coat made of any other 
kind of cloth. They are ideal for walking, for traveling, for busi
ness or school.
PLAID OR CHECK BACK in Heather and Tweed mixtures. 56

$3.75 Yard Up

*

Several Cases in Court Today, 
Income Tax Returns Not 
Sent In.

81-FEB-tO JEWISH NEW YEAR.
Kantor J. Tessner of New York, ar

rived in the city on the Boston train at 
noon today. He came here to officiate 
at special services to be held in the 
Carleton street Synagogue, 
day will be New Year’s day according 
to the Hebrew calendar.

V V

BR-R-R, LET’S HAVE A HOT DRINK ! Cases dealing with failure to make 
returns to the income tax inspector 
were before the police magistrate this 
morning. J. A. Barry appeared for the 
taxation authorities, and H. C. Wilson, 
accountant at the local office, was pres
ent. Two cases against Myer Budo- 
vitch wer^ laid over until next Tuesday 
morning, as he is out of town. S: E. 
Morrell, appearing for John H. Hamil
ton, asked for the same concession. K. 
J. MacRae explained that Thomas J. 
Dean had gone out of town and that his 
Car had broken down. He was granted 

The UI,til next Tuesday to appear. E. S. 
Ritchie said that J. H. Doody was out 
of town and his case was postponed un
til the same date.

F. T. Walsh did not appear, and there 
is a provision for his being brought to 
court on a warrant. In this connection 
Mr. Barry said that people were un
aware of the indulgence granted by the 
department in these cases. Instead of 
having men arrested on a warrant and 
lodged in jail, as the act empowered 
them to do, officials had given them the 
opportunity of coming to court on be
ing notified. If this was not sufficient 
to bring them there it was a very simple 
matter to have them arrested, as pro
vided by law.

In the case of a man arrested on Sat
urday it might prove very awkward, as 
there was no provision in the act for 

com- ball, and the one arrested would there
fore have to remain in jail over Sunday. 
It was hoped that persons would spare 
the department the necessity of taking 
this course; but the instructions were 
to use a firm hand in dealing with these 
cases. The law provided a penalty of 
$100 a day for every day of default. The 
latest instructions were that default 
should be charged on two days only, 
and that the penalty should' be reduced 
to $25 a day, that being the minimum.

Albert J. Boyce was charged with on 
July 28 and July 29, 1922, failing to 
make return for income for 1920 as re
quired by law. He said that he had 
lost, his papers in a fire, and pleaded 
guilty. He was fined $25 and given un
til Tuesday to make his returns.

E. W. Hatheway, represented by G. 
Earle Logan, appeared and pleaded 
guilty. He said that the return had 
ben filed
served. A fine of $25 was imposed, 
and the matter will be reconsidered on 
Tuesday.

Ttninw to rs A like disposition was made of the
• F0R BRIDE-TO-BE. cases against C. H. Gibbon, Silas E.
The summer home of Mrs. A. C. Bice, Terrence O’Donnell, John A. 

Jones at Ketepec was the scene of a Chamberlain, E. R. Robertson and 
happy gathering last evening when a jamcs R j«ard. Fines were imposed 
larçe number of friends assembled to in each case and those fined were given 
tender a novelty shower to Miss Jean.,mtil Tuesday to make their returns. 
Strong. The guest of honor was the \ 
recipient of a large number of beautiful 
and useful presents. During the even
ing dancing wds enjoyed and refresh- j 
ments served. Miss Strong is to be a 
principal in a nuptial event to take j 
place in the near future. ;

Next Satur-

inches wide
VELOURS—Colors, Sand, Reindeer, Brown, .Lovats, Navy, Black,

Copenhagen. 56 inches wide........................... .. - • $3.25 Yard Up
CHINCHILLA—Colors, Fawn, Dark Brown, Navy, Copenhagen.

54 inches wide...................................................................... $2,75 Yard Up
Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention

Shivery nights are appealing for a little warmth for the 
Follow the bright lights, swing down at a table or 

hop aboard a fountain seat and tell 'em to make it hot and 
snappy.

ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. William D. vArmstrohg 

of Victoria street announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Alberta 
Perley, to Frank Dunn Carvell, son of 
Mrs. Annie Carvell, Long Reach. The 
marriage is to take place on October 4.

DEATH OF CHILD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Evans, 

East St. John, will sympathize with 
them in the loss of their infant daugh
ter, Margaret Elizabeth, who died on 
Tuesday at the age of six weeks, 
funeral will be private.

REFINERY CURTAILING.
The operating staff of the Atlantic 

Sugar Refinery here has been cut down 
and will remain so for a couple of 
weeks. A. F. Blake, manager, said to
day that he expected that the p^ant 
would be running at normal at the end 
of that period. About 100 men will be 
affected, he said.

inner man.
9

While deciding on the kind of cheer that warms as it ex
halts as it refreshes and keeps out colds, look over this list; 
served up in deep porcelain schooners:
Steaming Ginger and Lime and Cake
Steaming Lemonade and Cake..............
Hot Coffee, Whipped Cream and Cake 
Hot Cocoa, the same satisfying way. .
Hot Chocolate, Malted Milk and fixins .
Malted Milk, hot et cetera . . . .'............
Hot Coffee and Lgg, etc.............................
Hot Bovril and Salteen Crackers............
French Chocolate, etc., etc........................
Hot Malted Milk, and cake of course. .
Creamed Tdmato Quench, hot, etc. . .

Food and drink, warmth and likely medicine and barkeeps 
that know how to mix 'em. Try

i
10c. SEE WINDOW15c.
10c.

I10c. 1
15c

10c. QUALITY SERVICE>20c.
10c. T10c.
10c.
10c.

THE NEW RINK.
hockey enthusiasts 

throughout the city will be interested to 
learn that good progress is being made 
with the new rink in Dufferin avenue, 
North End. A large section of the steel 
■frame has been erected and about half 
of the roof girders are in place. It is 
ekpected that the building' will be 
pleted before cold weather sets in.

TAKE DOWN LIGHTING EQUIP- 
■1 MENT.

A crew of men employed by the St. 
John Exhibition Association, under the 
direction of the city electrician, Barry 
Wilson, have completed the dismantling 
of the outdoor electric equipment used 
in the recent exhibition. The white way 
outfit from King street to the exhibition 
buildings was taken down last week.

ST. STEPHEN CATCHER HERE.
Ralph Hall, popular catcher of the St. 

Stephen baseball team, passed through 
the city today en route to his home in 
Dominion No. 1, Cape Breton. Like his 
battery mate, Charlie Paul, who passed 
through here on last Monday en route to 
his home in Springhill, he praised the 
treatment açgorded him during his stay 
in the border town. He said if the man
agement desire his services next year he 
would only be too glad to return there.

Skating andThe Ross Drug Co.,
tOO Kjng Street

Sale of Wool Shawls
and Capes

We have placed on sale the balance of our Wool Capes . 
and Motor Shawls at prices that will surprise you—

$15.00 Capes Now $5.00
These come in different colors and have large Angora 

Collars and Tuxedo Fronts.
since the summons was

$9.00 Motor Scarfs 
$6.00 Motor Scarfs 
$5.00 Motor Scarfs

$4.50 
. $3.00 
. $2.50

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

OF ST. JOHN ANDSIDEWALK COMPLAINT/ 
Complaints have been received at city 

hall regarding t^e condition of the side
walk in Wentworth street, between 
Queen and St. James’, where water main 
renewals had recently been completed. 
The main was laid under the sidewalk 
In this section, and residents complain 
that the waste material has been al
lowed to remain in the middle of the 
sidewalk and they fear that, in the event 
of a heavy rain, their basements will 
be flooded.

»

At an organization meeting of the 
St. John and Quebec Trust Co., held 
last evening in Fredericton, Premier W. 
E. Foster was elefcted president; Hon. 
J. E. Michaud, minister without port- 

TRADE MATTERS folio, secretary, and Hon. J. P. Byrne, at-
R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the local to™ey treasurer. ,

Board of Trade, has received several let- The St. John and Quebec Trust Co. 
ters from the Veiled States asking for hwas authorized by law passed at the last 
information about the city. Inquiries fess*°“ the Ne,w Brunswick legisla- 
were received from some New York peo- j aj> trustees for the bondhold-
ple asking information about St.John’s ers the-St. Johqand Quebec Rail- 
leading .industries and the number 0f j way Co., m place of the Prudential Trust
employes in them. A directory company i whlch was t!om‘n,a‘ed “ trustee by

the government in 1912. By agreement 
entered into a short time ago, the %u- 
dential handed over the trust funds 
which are now being handled without 
cost to the government.

1

in New York has written asking a list 
of St. John hotels with their accomoda
tions and prices.

J. L. King, representative of the South- 
gate Company, who returned to the city 
recently, after a trip to Digby in re
gard to fish exports, has been conferring 
with the local fish dealers in regard to 
the same matter. He is til so expected to 
talg the matter of proposed fish 
exports with dealers through the prov
ince. —

The Kroehler Daven-0 is a Davenport 
That Folds and UnfoldsREAL ESTATE NEWS Folded, it is a davenport of 

beauty and “class.” Unfold
ed it is a bed, full size and of real 
comfort and quality. Fitted with 
the famous Kroehler, sagless, fold
ing, metal bed-frame and spring. 
Equipped with thick and luxuri- 

comfortable mattress which 
is removable. Folds and unfolds 
with one easy, well-balanced mo
tion. A marvel of mechanical per
fection. Saves space—saves 
Enables you to live more eco
nomically in a smaller house or 
apartment. Provides ideal ac- 

members of 
I .et us show

BT rare
\

□The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded :— A

HURT IN COLLISION 
Albert Crossman, fifty-two, residing 

at 128 Erin street, ■ narrowly escaped in- I Executors C. P. Baker to Bishop of 
jury in an accident in Prince William j Fredericton, property in Lancaster, 
street just before noon today when a J Elizabeth T.' Carroll to G. L. Evans, ‘ 
wagon which he was driving collided property in Tower street.

. H. J, Coles to Hetty Coles, property 
1 in Hanover street.

Devisees of E. H. Duval and others to 
standing in front of the Canadian Fair- W. T. Porter, property in Simonds. 
banks-Morse Co. building and a street Isabel Earle to A. E. Logan, property 
car was approaching from the direction in Straight Shore road, 
of York Point. Mr. Crossman attempt- i Trustees B. S. Gilbert to W B. Kirk- 
ed to pass between the standing car- patrick, property near Great Marsh road, 
riage and the car tracks. He had not Annie H. Lynch to H. M. The King, 
the time to make the passage before the property in Muscfuash.
Car was on him. Although the motor- Annie McDonald to M. Walsh, prop- 
man applied the brakes he could not pre- jerty in Simonds.
vent the car from striking Mr. Cross- j A. V. Maclachlan to Ethel M. Emmer- 
men’s wagon. son, property in Douglas avenue.

The driver was thrown to the street Annie M. Rowan and husband to Alice 
but fortunately the street car had been 
brought to a full stop and it did not 
strike him. He was hurried to the hos
pital in the ambulance, called by Sergt.
Baxter, and it was found that he was j Brown, property Adelaide and Newman 
suffering only from slight bruises and he j streets ; to D. D. Betts, property in 
was sent home. * Belleview avenue, and to Almira A.

"William, property in Adelaide street.
D. Walsh to M. Walsh, property in 

Simonds.
Agnes G. Waring to A. H. Wilson, 

property in Lancaster.
Alice F. Waring to Agnes G. Waring, 

property "in Lancaster.

St John County. ous

II 'f
rent.

■with a street car opposite the foot of 
Church street.

A carriage owned by W. H. Craft was I commodations for 
family or guests-

the beautiful Modern andyou
Period designs, the rich coverings 
in Tapestries, Velours and 
leatherettes, the magnificent fin
ish and construction throughout. 

No obligation. Come at once.

Ü
üliâ

KROEHLER DAVEJN-O

Ç. Brown, property at Millidgeville.
Harriet Shanes and others to Helen 

M. Bewuk, property in Lancaster. 
Executor Irene M, pimonds to L. D.

Our immense stock is al
ways at your disposal for in
formation or price compari
sons*

0

.91 Charlotte Street.
FAREWELL TO

DAVID HIPWELL

When You ChoosePresentation to Him at a 
Meeting in Lomeville Last 
Night.

Kings County,
Alice M. Clark and others to Margaret 

A. U. Phillips, property in Rothesay.
C. W. Ganong’s heirs to Alice M. 

Snider, property in Studholm.
E. F Hayes to Amelia Innis, property 

in Norton.
Albert Ryan to Gertrude E. Ryan,, 

property in Norton.
Florence Stewart to J. D. Bell, prop

erty In Norton.
F. L. Vincent to Edith E. Vincent, 

property in Rothesay_
F. L. Vincent to C.' G. Vincent, prop

erty in Rothesay.
F. L. Vincent to Elsie L. Vincent, 

property in Rothesay.
F. L. Vincent to Ê. C. Vincent, prop

erty in Rothesay.
J. E. Wiley to F. R. Lockhart, prop

erty in Springfield. ~

your Fall Hat, it is wise to consider the ensemble.
How will the hat look with your new long skirt draped frocks? 

Your low bloused coat suit? Your bertha frock?
Small draped turbans. ,
Large sweeping hats.

Venetian tricotines. .
Soft squashy velvets or hatters’ plush.
Felt is very smart for tailored hats.
Duvetyn is very popular.

$4.00, $5.00 and to $12.00.

i

Fellow members of the Orange order 
in Lorneville bade farewell last night to 
David Hip well, who it to leave for Van
couver on Saturday to make his home 
there. The farewell took the form of a 
public meeting, which was held under 
the auspices of Orange Lodge No. 29 
and at which John Ferguson presided. 
Addresses were given by Rev. Mr. Bevis, 
W. J. McAllister, County Master ; Wal
lace Galbraith and Miss McAfee. Mr. 
Hipwell responded and told of his ap
preciation of the kind sentiments expres
sed. He was made the recipient of a 

■<i fountain pen. The presentation 
was made by Rev. Mr. Bevis on behalf 
ef friends and brother members.

1

|

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Store Hours:—8 to 6. Close at 1 p.m, on Saturdays. 
Open Friday Evenings until 10.

Master Furriers since 1859
■

/ ■
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\ Starting this week:
Close Friday 6 pun. Saturday 10 pun.

- Sale Women’s 
DRESSES $15

Children's Barber 
Shop—4th Floor.

Wool Hosiery "*Luxurious Men
Comfortable fitting all-wool socks is the thing for men these days, and our new fall as-

Prices are lower, qualities are better. See them 
today.

sortments now await your early inspection.

VS

50c.
i All Wool Cashmere in brown.

75c
Fine heather Cashmere. * 
A bargain.

$1.00
English all wool heather cashmere 
in blues, browns and lovats.
Fine ribbeà grey cashmere. 
Fancy clocked blue, grey and 
brown all-wool English cash
meres.

r

2
i

$1.25
All wool English cashmeres in 
light grey, oyster grey, blue, 
black, with silk clocks in contrast
ing shades. 'Very special value. 
Imported EngliÂ Silk and Wool 
Hosiery. English make Cashmere 
socks in white.

New Fall 
Mallory Hats 

$7.50

SID SAYS:—
Big Sale of

HOME NEEDS MEN’S SHOP
Flanneldte Blankets... $198 pr | Lace Curtains. $1.89, $2.10 pr

Street Floor
65c

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
K’ngSt,, Germain SI, Market SI.OAK HALL

r

L
French
Kidskin
Gloves

in many
colors
for Milady.

D

Kiddies Love This Purity Frozen Food Treat
They quickly learn the 

distinctively delicious real 
flavor of PURITY ICE 
CREAM which contains 
just the nourishment their 
little growing bodies re
quire. But Purity is

HEATHIZBD 
for health’s sake, 
them in after school for 
Purity Ice Cream at the
GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel

I
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A Cozy Home.
Baby plays on the floor safely when the Perfection 

Heater is lighted. At bath time, too, there’s no danger 
from chill with the Perfection Heater - close by — and 
hundreds of other uses.

You can take a Perfection Heater anywhere. Warms any room 
quickly. The wick-stop prevents smoking. Every atom of coal oil 
is turned into odorless heat. Runs about ten hours on one gallon of 
Imperial Royalite Coal Oil.

Saves lighting the furnace early in the Fall and running it late 
in the Spring. Cheerful warmth whenever, wherever you want it. 
Built right and lasts for years.

Nickel trimmings, with drtim black japanned or blue enameled. 
Select yours to-day. Your dealer sells Perfection Heaters, with the 
triangle trade-mark.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Hardware Merchants

PERFECTION
Oil Heaters Look/or the 

Triangle Tirade Mark

15ffi

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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* I DON T WCITY PUBLIC WORKS GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHNIUDGE CHANDLER MAKING A NEW It is expected that the stone crusher, 
which has been operating on the Sham
rock grounds during the summer, will 
cease operation in a week or ten days.
It has turned out nearly 6,600 tons of 
crushed stone which has been used on 
the city streets. The highest day’s out
put was on last Monday, when 106 tons 
were crushed.

Commissioner Frink expects to have 
«II the street work being done by the 
'city completed by October 1, with the 
possible exception of a block in Ger- 
main street between St. James and Bri-

. (Special to Times.) A new departure for the D’AUard | tain. The abuttors applied to have this Imperial Theatre enjoyed very large
Fredericton, N. B., Sept, zo—-fres. Manufacturing Company, Limited, is the 1 work done under the local improvement patronage again yesterday on the second 

despatches from London contain the in- ; makinv of lingerie, and some entrancing act an<j the money was voted by coun- day,s run of the , Paramount special 
formation that Hon. Judge chandler or eM les of gilk underwear are being cu to undertake it. It can be carried featute -Blood and Sand” which is the 
the court of king’s bench of New Bru - j ghow£ at thelr stores—products which on later in the year as there wiU be no lategt novei of the eminent Spanish 
wick was married in Oxford g - it jg confidentially expected will rival, concrete work. novelist Vicente Biaco Ibanez and
on last Monday, to Mrs. Coster (nee ^ which thig firm has It is expected that the paving work in which lt8 pictorial form features the
Hazen). The bnde 19 ™doJ ! made its reputation. The idea of “bet-j Prjnce William street will be finished by Spanish star Rodolph Valentino and the 
George Coster of St. Johm bartster, a a, blouses, of better materials at popu-] the end of this week. A„ improvement latest gcree„ enamorita Nlta IS aida. 
Is a daughter of Mrs. Robert M 9, ,ar prices». which has built up the twen- ! has been effected in the installation of This is a remarkably fine story intro-
Hazen. Her first husband w s " ^ D>Allard Blouse Shops, is the two catch basins between Church and duc|ng some startling bull fighting scenes
of Rev. Dr. Coster, clergyman foundation on whicii the silk underwear Klng streets. The next piece of street i which are genuine “shots” done in Le-
Church of England. will build. The points of which a to receive attention in this section of the viUe and on the whole is a powerful
_____ T'rrmTaun: speciality is made in these garments Is city, the commissioner said, will be the preachment afainst the nati»nal sport
MORE EVIUJtpNUr. quality, cut and finish which are re- Market Square. of King Alfonso’s kingdom . Blood and

TV A CO A ITT T TASE garded as the most important considéra- The main section of the paving in Sand" is being given its final presciira-
UN AMAUI-I tions after the designs haye been chosen. Dufferin avenue wiU be completed to- tiens this afternoon and evening. J o-

From New York comes a new lingerie day. There is still a little work to be morrow and Friday Alla Nazmiova,
The case against Florence Gormely, material called “Ungette”—a soft, silky done in connection with the grass plots Polish diva, will be seen in Henrik lb- 

charged with cutting and wounding ’ fabric wbicb wül be employed in the j on either side 0f the street. son’s Norwegian society drama, A
Wiley Brewster, was resumed In the : mak;ng 0f “undies” and offers great pos- j The city asphalt plant, while it is to Doll’s House,” one of the classics oi
police court this morning and the case gibllities. * | a great extent an improvised one, has modern plays. ______________
for the prosecution finished. E. C. Wey- p’Allard’s import all their own silks,1 making some records in the turn- -------- ■ ' V ‘ _ ~ .
man appeared for the defense. crepe de chenes and laces and buying jng out 0f aSphalt for street paving. Sœci&l 3&C lUTiCu tOf

Dr. J. F. London and Sergeant Scott {be quantities they do, makes it possible purjng 0ne week recently the plant turn- . j _____ «
testified. The accused had admitted that 4o obtain the better fabrics for vëry ed out an average of 110 batches of one- DU81I16SS gllTS fiHu Hicn ol 
she had struck Brewster, saying that mucb less than under other circum- tbird_ 0f a yard each, the record for one. « t T_«.__Arn T«,a SKoD 

x she had lost her temper. ! stances. , day being 186. The road engineer was Ule VptOWIl A
The accused took the stand and said I Silk „„dies for woman in her every of the opinlon that, with the average in I OQ Eing Sauate.

she had struck the complainant on the j mood are shown, the models ranging some 0f tbe big plants in the United ° M   t
shcyilder and could not swear that she, from deliciously coquettish little camisole States being aroUnd 125, the local plant '
had not struck him on the head at the that ever flaunted French nosegays, to wag doing well. He thought it would
same time. The bottle had not broken the business-like knickers of sturdy shan- goon y for itgelf_ 
when it had fallen on the pavement and tung. There are little “step-ins” for the 
the complainant had picked it up and most dainty taste, “nighties" chastely 
thrown it at her, breaking it. She said simple or frankly out to please, 
she had hit him because he had insult- Trousseau sets of four and five pieces 
ed her. . which whisper “economy” in price, at

* V Wilfred Gormely, her husband, said the same time giving the impression of
lie had been in the kitchen reading the costiiness, and petticoats in every guise, HosDital Aid regular meet
evening paper when the fracas had oc- from the shadow-proof princess slip to , „P Board of Trade,
curred Hehad heard the complainant the siightly built underskirt especially mg, Thursday 3 p, m„ Board of rraae. 
say that he had saved the place from adapted for the slim skirts, are dis
hing raided the Saturday before through piayed.
knowing the police. He did not see his j At the D’AUard Blouse Store, King 
wife strike the complainant. He had street, a very pretty display of Milady’s 
heard the latter tell his wife that he wearing apparel is being shown, 
would hit her a bat in the jaw. To De-1 Spemial bridal sets which ' 
tective Biddescombe he Said he did not : Worth seeing are also being displayed, 
interfere because he thought his wife The store itself is very prettily decorat- 
would go to the door and get a police- ^ wjtb BUtumn leaves and artifleal flow- 
man. ers and presents a cheery appearance.

Postponement was made until 11.30 to
morrow morning.

Fred Vincent was charged this morn
ing with being a common vagrant. He 

arrested at 3.45 a. m. and was re-

/

MARRIED IN THE LAST SHOWINGS
LnIIBlouse Manufacturing Firm 

Adds Lingerie to Lines.
it i

ir Mytilene, off the Asia Minor Coast, 
Sept. 20—The British, French and Italian 
consuls have wired the allied commis
sioners in Constantinople, the follow
ing:

i

0 7’^Questiovb/#/ Hi About 200,000 Christians are still ly
ing on the seashore at Smyrna awaiting 
help.

“The Turkish proclamation for war 
prisoners from seventeen to forty-five 
means deliberately exposing the Chris
tians to death from hunger and mas- 

all identification papets have

? /

sacre, as 
been burned.
, “Unless pressure is immediately ap
plied nobody will survive.

“Please act urgently before it is too
late.’

—Thomas in the Detroit News.

%>
SCARLET FEVER FALLACIES.

Adults Have Little .to Feat From It, 
Says Dr. Biggs.

Dr. Hermann M. Biggs, New >ork 
State Commissioner of Health, selected (Special to Times)
scarlet fever as .the subject of a recent Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 20—There
health talks by radio. was lively bidding at the crown land /

“ChUdren between two and five years 0fgee today for a timber berth of two 
old,” he said, "catch this disease most SqUare mifes at the head of the North- 
readily—which is true of most infectious west Miramichi river. The applicant 
diseases. The only good thing about was j. p Burchlll ex M. P. P. of Nelson, 
scarlet fever is that, if you can avoid |The successful bidder was the Royal 
taking it until you are grown up, your} Bank of Canada represented by R. W. 

mg Street. chances are excellent of never getting j McLeUan of Fredericton who bid $150
Winn i nee Sent 20—The Manitoba it, even though you may be exposed. | a square mile. The upset price was $20.

__ _ P g’ , _ nionatches of the “Almost any grandmother can recog- j h. P. Webb, applicant for three berths
Subject,of Divine test-jw ,„ dj. h.™ uu i«r SS.’ÜÏ'StÆS

bad case of nerves on the part ottne th. sudden feTer, a tongue that looks. Upsalquitch and four and a half square 
British government, and that we over ^ ^ outgide of a strawberry, theimile3 on Northwest Upsalquitch was the 
here are not called upon to become g t ragh> and the„, later on, the 16uccessful bidder at the upset price, 
wildly excited at this state. ‘peeling,’ when the skin comes off m|The Granvill Chase Company, applicant

“As things appear to stand at this or «3caies.’ But at times I fbr eight and a half square miles on(Toronto Mall and Empire.) moment,” the editoriM the [ ^ondition jg B0 different that even Canons river was the successful bidder.
The moral of Job’s tribulations and Dardanelles and Constantinople are not ^ wU1 be puzzled-there may be The same company was applicant

his steadfast trust in the Lord m spte issues affecting us, a needs 0f the nothing to see except a sore throat. If' successful bidder for three and a half
of them, formed thesubjectvof a hgart-, CTnment went J*®y°“d under certain no doctor is called, no one knows that square miles on the St. Croix.

SS.'?.™.—^«rri?Ka^¥iïtis“iEÆ£,,s
Iss.r

LONDON'S OYSTER FXMM, ^ ^ ^ ^

.. O.* o»
“}\}s for «ÏLÎL!î,“e^bthlsJtîme -------- where else—and such complications are

said the bishop. EspedaUy at ths Londoners are wondering where they rather frequent—the matter from these
of turmoU and s^fe w^l^ i.s , ^^ng ” get their oysters from this may contain the germs, sometimes for
ing this wearr-and t>«ttered vvorid. in art going ro g« l * out how weeks after the patient is otherwise
the bitterness of f1’“^ren^l^r mudT’is toct ^d^ow much is fancy in wen. It may carrf the infection dlrect-

llnd of Ctod^hL the rumors which are floating about to Jy to other victims, or , if the patient
^cheif me’’ aid draw th^refr^m the the effect that the dumping of unwanted ls on a dairy farm, it may get into milk

«fat comes from the knowf munitions has caused a heavy mortality and be carried to a large number of
comfort that corn» from the know ^ ^ oygterg The worst of it is people at ^ same time.
ledge that God *0 tb^t ff reports are true, the oyster will ..years ago we were most concerned
PZTthll G^TgoTmAt be scarce for several years. ..'about perses who were in the peeling
standing but that God is God an Investigations into the oyster double Btage of disease. We know now that it
do no evil. p. . nT,.nn „id have been undertaken by the British .g the discharges mentioned which con-

Continüing Bishop Rlc_Jd9°” s" Ministry of Agricultre and Fisheries, taifi tbe and that the scales do
that m these days there was consld ab e ^ the resulting report is being eagerly no(. carry tbe infection unless the skin 
study of *J*?a**J awaited. It is stated, that oysters were hag been soiled with these discharges,
and the quotation, Vox populi, vox thriv) until after the Armistice, when q{ the older people recall in-
Dei, often sUJppedeasUy^n the quantities of high explosive were t, and plausible stories about
tongue The vote th= P~P‘S unMke jnto the Eea in the vicinity of e |ettin scariet fever from cloth-
the voice of God, was never absolute gome of the flnest oyster beds ing which had been laid away in the
an|d abiding. Ihe Canadian House of A heavy mortality among the oysters- ln| many years, from houses in
Commons or the Mother of Parliaments, .. tn haT, followed this action, and »™c Ior Iutu*> ^democratic as they were, could not be ^^pofnted out that the same thing wUgh cases 1^^occurred year^before 
said to represent the will of'God a,t ««| Lnrred i “ both French and Dutch and in *&*£&£*** !^.'d thifssÆsrs- ffjwe ^•rsjstS’B •

eSi.*d1.mie.o5SN,.hX”S5 s?- w,u-**#

sgisarert - ?-«
ed as an amiable weakness. God’s pur- years to mature, and next season oysters from a previous c“9«- J ...
pose was enduring, however, and stead- wdj be eTen scarcer and dearer than able to trace the disease t
fast at all times. People’s purposes might tbis ycar. The oysters which at pres- and previously unrecogniz d c , to accommodate two
be thwarted, their expectations defeated are y0Ung and premature are said persons who have recovered and are still gong on the ..c.. deck forward and aft
and their fondest hopes blighted, but to be thriving, so that whatever caused carrying the germs By making such ^ the engine room. The dining room is
they had the eternal well to turn to from | tb„ morality among them has ceased to careful investigations he is often able OR the ,.B„ deck at the forward end of
which Job drew consolation. In the v_ a menace. In any case, no danger to prevent serious epidemics. the bridge, and will accommodate 875
words of the Psalmist, they had to “rest to the consumer exists, it is “Those of you who are * passengers at one sitting. On the same
in the Lord: wait patiently on Him.” The authorities looking into the matter mothers—or hope to be, sometime—wil deck there is a large smoking room and

have suggested fungus and various other do wcu to carry these few points away a godai hall, each of which has a shel- 
nncsihle causes for the destruction of the y0U! if you can protect children tered veranda at the after end.
ovsters but the leaders in the oyster unHj tbey bave passed the period of The six special cabins in the officers 
industry have carefully experimented g,.^^ danger, they may never have to hou3l, on the bridge deck arC roomy and 
with everything suggested as a possible bave scarlet fever. It is a dangerous comfortable. Each is fitted with one 
cause as well as with high explosives, disease Dn account of its complications, bed and one sofa bed. There is a dining 
and the poisonous explosive is the on*y Sore throat is a sympton in several in- saloon and smoking room at the forward 
thing which they say they found to do fectious diseaseS; it is far better to call end of the house for the use of these 
any harm. , 1 a doctor at once than to waste time twelve passengers and the captain and

Meanwhile their industry having sut- experlmenting with home remidies; officers of the ship, 
fered considerable loss, and as they are there .g ,esg danger> too, of having an There are hospitals for infectious dis
satisfied that the dumping of the mu epidemic traced to your door. You eases and hospitals for ordinary patients 
tions is. at the root o fthe trouble-they ^ou]d remember also that if no phy- on the “C” deck, with a well-equipped 
are urging the immediate publldan sican is called, the head of the family is operating room. The laundry and a 
the result of the official Investigatio . required to report every case of infec- drying room are on the A deck. 1 he

tious disease to the health officer 1m- quarters for the passengers and crew 
mcdiatelv ” are all ventilated by natural means and

y‘ heated by steam radiators in each com
partment. There are six cargo holds, 
with insulated compartments for carry
ing meat, fruit, vegetables, &c.

In addition to the lifeboats of the 
five ships

Says Despatches Indicate Bad 
Attack of Nerves in Down-VOICE OF PEOPLE

NEVER ABSOLUTE

LOCAL NEWS Bishop of Fredericton Speaks
on
ing in Toronto—Causes of 
Unrest.

PERSONALS
andMiss Reta M. Inch, of Hampstead, who 

has been teaching at the vocational school 
in Woodstock during the last few years, 
left last evening for Ithaca, N. Y., where 
she will take a course in vocational train
ing at Cornell University.

W. T. Inch, Jr., of Hampstead, will 
leave on Friday for Guelph, Ont., where 

his studies at the Ontario

are well

HOUSE PASSES 
THE BONUS BILL 

DESPITE HARDINGhe will resume 
Agricultural School.

Burpee Bloomfield Jordan, B. C. L., 
of Toronto, is spending a short vacation 

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 20. — The visiting his mother at her borne at Lake- 
board of education has approved the ap- wood, St. John county, 
pointment of Miss Mildred A. Palmer Re* George Scott and Mrs. Scott have 
as teacher of Grades 3 -and--4,in the returned after a pleasant visit to New 
Model school, Fredericton. Miss Cecelia york.
Boyd was recommended for appoint- Mrs. M. T. Morris and Miss Geraldine 
ment as clerk in the education office. Morris left on Monday evening - on a 

In future sickness allowance for any v]sjt to Montreal, Vermont and other 
employe of the board for a greater time piaces.
than two weeks must have the approval Miss E. M. Daly has returned to the

city after a visit to Montreal, Toronto 
and Ottawa.

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, minister of 
to the city today from

N. B. EDUCATION
BOARD MATTERS

sume Washington, Sept. 20—The house pas
sed the soldiers’ bonus bill today over 
President Harding’s veto.

was
mahded for inquiries.

One man charged with drunkenness, 
was told that he was liable to eight 
months in jail and was remanded. He 
said he had come from Woodstock.

AUSTRALIA ORDERS
FIVE BIG LINERS

Passenger Ships of 13,850 
Tons Each to Make 80-Day 
Trips From London.iof the board.

The session of the government came 
to a close last night. The Commonwealth government of 

Australia has ordered five passenger 
liners of 13,860 gross tons, to be built 
on the Clyde for its service from London 
to Freemantle via the Suez Canal, mak
ing the entire voyage in thirty days, in
cluding a stop at Colombo, Ceylon, 
which is reached in twenty days.

The special feature of these ships is 
that with the exception of six cabins 
for twelve passengers which are located 

' in the officers’ house at the forward 
end of the “A” deck the whole accom
modation is for third-class passengers, 
about 700. The first one, the Espérance 
Bay, has just run her trial trips 
cessfully in the Firth of Clyde and the 
other four are on their day to com
pletion.

The passengers are berthed in cabins 
four and six per-

health, returned 
Fredericton.

J. M. Woodman, general superintend
ent of the C. P. R, New Brunswick dis
trict, returned to the city today from 
Montreal.

A. D. MacTier, vice-president of the 
C. P. R., and J. J. Scully, general man
ager, are expected in the city tonight. 
They are on an inspection trip through 
the New Brunswick district.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Stevens of 3*4 Union 
street are to leave this evening on an 
extended trip to the U. S.

j. E. G BRENNAN
KILLED BY TREE

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 20.—News of 
the tragic death of James E. C. Brennan, 
a forestry student, who’ was killed by 
a falling tree yesterday at Flanders, 
Ont., has cast a gloom over the student 
body at the U. N. B. Letters received 
a few days ago by friends' here from 
his wife had said they expected soon to 
return to Fredericton, and at U. N. B. 
he was counted upon to take an active 
part as a prominent officer in the stud
ent body’s activities. He was twenty- 
six years of age, and a returned soldier.

Notice» of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS sue-

LATE SPORT NEWS
RUSSELL—On September 19, 1922, to 

Mr and Mrs. David Russell, 68 City 
road, this city, a son, David Sinclair.

St Louis, Mo., Sept. 20—Visions of 
the first baseball championship for St.

v , w 20 710 30)— Wall I-ouis in thirtyrfour years were dimmed.New York, Sept. 20 (10 30). wa hopclessly lost, today as a result
street’s approval of President Harding's , r Lou,g Americans’ defeat at
veto message on the soldier bonus bill, « f h Washington Senators
and its lack of serious concem over the ^^y while the New York Yankees 
Near Eastern situation were reflected in ^ ^hyipping the Detroit Tigers, 
the strong tone at the opening of today s nowever with championship visions market. Prices advanced steadily over a ^ aglim^ering, applications for 
broad list on comparatively ll8ht d^al" vationf for the world series continue to 
ings. Oil shares led the advance, Stand- ^ in by the thousands to the St.
ard Oil of New Jersey being pushed up Amer[cans headquarters. Robert
three points in response to the announce- Qulnn> business manager of the dug, an- (Toronto Globe)
ment of an Increase In the export pri e nounced that the requests have been so In degCrjbing the progress of railway 
of kerosene. Gains of a point or more nulheroU3 that his increased office force electrification in Great Britain a special 
also were recorded by Standard Oil of hag been ,wamped with the mail con- correspondent of The London Times 
California, Pan-American, Royal Dutch yon that an important extension and
and Cosden. Equipmeiffs, motors, cop- -------------■ ■»» ’—--------- improvement scheme for the London
pers, zincs, public utilities and lndepend- AUSTRALIA’S WIRELESS. Tube Bailway system at a cost of sev-
ent steels also participated In the ad- eral mjUi0ns has been begun, and it is
vance, the gains ranging from large frac- (London Times.) anticipated that an early start will be
tions to nearly two points. Trading in Ear]y in i916 an operator at the Perth made* with the conversion from steam 
rails was less active, but Omaha and IM- wireless station in Western Australia tQ electric traction of 200 track miles of 
nois Central moved a point higher and was trying to get in touch with a con- Southampton & Chatham Suburban 

FAT I is—At Montreal on Sept. 16, Union Pacific, Southern Pacific and At- voy of Australian transports crossing Rail system. The Brighton Railway 
7022 William Fallis, aged sixty-six chison improved fractionally. Ameri- the Indian Ocean. Suddenly he picked Company is making steady progress with Qf all British 
„ formerlv of St. John, leaving one can Ice, National Biscuit and Coca Cola up an unfamiliar note, and a few min- ^ conversion of its suburban routes, the least known, says
y _ stood out in the specialty list. utes later he was listening to a flood of giving serious consideration to r „ndon. ,
S°Funeral took place on Wednesday fol- ------------- ’ ■” ' “ strange war news—all of it decidedly electTiCal working on its main lines, and j ' js the Judicial Committee of
l arrival of Montreal train. In- JAMES R. ANDREWS DEAD. unfavorable to the Allies. , Southampton Railway management privy Council, which sits in a Down gtemëlt ta FemhUl David G. Andrews of 98 Newman There came the signature of the send- the Southampton ^ ^ suggestive of a cross

ANDREWS—In Vancouver, B. C, on fitreet, has received the sad news of the ing station, “P. O. Z.. to finish the policy of extending its electric tracks. | between a country house Bb ry
sX 19th, m2, James R. Andrews, death’0f his brother, James R. Andrews sage “P. O. Z ?” TheoP"»t°r «lanced P ^ ca$e of tbe Great Eastern Rail-!village chapel, /t one «nd there 

• teving a wife, one son, two daughters 0f Vancouver, B. C. Mr. Andrews leaves incredulously at the Code book PO.Z. , however, the suburban system of mahogany book sh.<dyes’ „ 8„repiace.
anJ one brother to mourn their loss. his wife, one son, George, and two could mean one ^’Thousands of i which would, it is estimated, benefit more heavy rugs, and » ^C’of°titiy v.rt

Interment at Vancouver. 4 daughters, Mrs. Leonard and Mrs.; was Nauen m Germ”"y/Jh°“^i„SuJ‘ from the adoption of electric working at the oti>er’ a bngntly T
1. A WREN CE—Suddenly, at Mana- Bougiar> all <rf Vancouver. | miles beyond any P than any of the other trunk railways nished, Pew-^„envb/nnt^'al ,, the pro-

wagonlsh road, Margaret Jean Morrison, ------------- ------- ------------- heard in the Commonwealth. N | running jnto London, the management Just as “nc°n^ntlo"al 9 , who
beloved wirtSf Gifford C. Lawrence, in DIED IN VANCOUVER. | was responsible tar the'  ̂ntold I has decided not to proceed with a scheme cedure of the =°"t Tbpb^g at a
her fifty-eighth year, leaving her hus- a despatch from Vancouver today mg the war. Yet out oft e ‘ 10f this kind which would involve consid- wear neither wigs nor *
bad aud three brothers to mourn. say, that James Andrew Reid a weU- harm that i wrought there « capital expenditure. One rea- crescent table on the other side of

Notice of fûneral later. known carriage builder, formerly of St. certain amount of goed. ^ ,g ^ ^ years ago it put into op- which only a f'wy"J* “e them-
BARNES—Suddenly, in this city on jobn died there last night. He ls sur- range suggested to Aus < • V eration a greatly improved steam serv- sel, and the proceedJ g« .. . jn

S^t 19, Francis Erie, beloved son of.^ed by his wife, formerly Miss Sarah sibility of d.rect wireless communica- ^Uon ^agr ^ y^ suburba|) routeg> and.gelves i„to a cross-table discussion in
Allan E. and Agnes Barnes, aged nine Shaw of Albert county; two daughters tion with Europe. the steam services from Liverpool street I conversational tones. P0mmit-™ leaving father, mothet and three aad one son, all In Vancouver, and one The possibility of ftve,..n«°.'5 îerm“are considered the most effi- Among the me™bers,n°rfis^L="mm 
hrothers to mourn. i brother, Captain David Reid of St.John, near to being an *°b Softhekind in the World. It is ad-! tee, which exercises ^diction

^VANS^A^East St. John, on Sept. ' ^ta^mm^iVof "toe tug^K lit,' the AmaÇnated Wireless ^Com- mittod ^hat the ^ults^obta.^^ have Chancellor, six Lords

HC ^ldes at 228 PrlnCe WllllamStreet- the ^Comnumwealth8 government that it achieved by etetrical working of dense "or have held high
° ’ ttlnirerth,ghw= Communication co^fhas decided many

Halifax, N. S, Sept. 20.-W. Starling ! with the United Kingdom before March, case able ««.. One, M «dted enormous ^ HpspUal.
Burgess, designer °f the_ ®“st0n^00^" i19^' T Fisv the managing director of ed as having been strengthened by the m‘eres‘ * a-nst Ovation. The com-
Mayflower, who yraterfay met the | Eisa, e g g Australia experiment of the Great Eastern Rail- y°ysee refected it, but gave the appel-

lnternational fishermens ^"Xw^ areaCgements for carry- way, and it may be assumed that m due rejected ^ whereupon he
tag out The agreement course the whole of the routes radiating ^^“tated that he declined the

8 ----- from Liverpool street wiU be equipped Pffer „f^purchasing his position in the
for electrical working. For main line churcb by proclaiming himself a hypo-

con- Ch.th.m, Onl, W » - ^ - W “ij, W» »,

o* <=.
Association was continued lectured I Noel was found guilty of manslaughter weary months, and is remembered in
Dr. G. A. B. Addy, of St. Joh , d!£,day and sentenced to life imprison- yge Want Ad. W»y journalistic circles because in connection

IN WALL STREET

marriages

St. An-HUNTER-McBRIDE—In
draw’s Presbyterian church, on Septem
ber 18, by Rev. F. S. Dowling, Florence 

McBride, daughter of Mrs. Mary 
A. McBride, of this city, to Norman 
Woodbury Hunter of Peabody, Mass. 

(Boston- papers please copy.) 
McCROSSIN-O’BRIEN — In Holy 

Trinity church, on Sept. 20th, I9to, by 
the Rt Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G„ Charles 
F McCrossin to EUen F. O’Brien.

ELECTRIFICATION
IN GREAT BRITAIN

reser-

Mae

deaths
greatest court the world

(Toronto Globe.) .
courts the greatest is

Tit-Bits,
SUMMER HOUSE BURNED.

A summer house owned by George S. 
Bishop on the road between Fair Vale 
station and Gondola Point was com
pletely destroyed by fire about ten 
o’clock this morning, 
was carried. The house was

carry
mo-latest pattern the

No insurance two powerful thirty-foot mahogany
rented to tor 'aunches. There are plenty of bath- 

Dr. D. C. Malcolm, but had not been rooms throughout the ship and «ko m
occupied for some time. The origin of the crews ^comy q twin-screw nir- 
the blaze is unknown. Dr. Malcolm will be equipped with twin-screw tut- 
had a few household effects which bines and have an average speed of 
were also destroyed and were not cov- knots and 1• . e™^,.,. Bay
ered by insurance The loss Mr. Bishop ^ h'n^b 6a4 feet, 9 inches, beam 68 
estimated at $1,000. fc®t depth 43 feet, 6 inches. The

riVFM SHOWER new steamships are expected to pro*
Miss MaGrLV„EFNr4Hd°a^tero, Major 

J. S. Frost, was the guest of honor at a I Australian govern, _
‘ kitchen shower given last evening by the immigration. ------
Fair Vale Outing Club in their club 

: house. She received a large number of 
' useful gifts. After the shower, dancing 
! and music were indulged in and refresh
ments served.

bank robbers at work.
Crooks ton, Minn., Sept. 20—Three men 

nded and a smaU boy wasover
were wou .....
knocked unconscious when the Mentor 
State Bank at Mentor, 25 miles south- 

STII.L CRITICAL. east of here, was robbed of all its cash
Wilson Deloy, the young lad who was by four or five bank robbers early this 

remark- struck by a street car on Saturday, is morning, 
still in a critical condition at the Generalweeks.

Funeral private. QUEBEC BANK ROBBERY.
„ , _ . Quebec. Sept. 20—At 1.80 today the

Milling Co. Burned Out. ! safe of the Banque Nationale at St.
Lucan, Ont., Sept. 20—The Crone Nicbolag was blown and the $1,500 it 

Milling Company, flour and feed plant, ontainrd stolen. The robbers must have 
here, was completely destroyed by fire j entcred tbe premises with false keys, 
today, loss $85,000.

IN MEMORIAM trustees of the
- Ms wsa
of ton this morning.

4
PRISON FOR LIFE.HELM ORE—In loving memory 

Bertha Belmore,, who departed this life 
Sept. 20, 1913.

Oar darling from our 
A voice we loved is stilled.
And, oh, our hearts are rent wth pain 
Which can never more be healed.

Volunteers For Service*
with It the shortest reading article on* Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 20-Lieut CoL 
record appeared in a colonial news-I C. J. Mersereau has volunteered the ser- 
paper: “The Gorham Case. Curse the | vices of }he 7th Canadmn Machine Gun 
Gorham case !” Brigade for the Near East.

which also came

midst has gone;

on “Cancer.” The visiting nurses 
guests for In»'*-— -> the Brunswick. 1 ment.

were
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NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS

is’ the fact that most of the forces are 
headed by politicians, who are called 
commissioners, and who never arrested" a 
man in their lives. Being politician 
they come and go with the municipal 
organisations which appoint them. In 
the hands of these ephemeral commis
sioners resides the authority to speak for 
the forces of which they are the fleeting 
heads. Mr. Enright himself is just such 
a chief, but he realizes the weakness from 
a police point of view of the system and 
the new scheme he Is sponser for may 
materially modify it.____________

somewhat according to the person who 
commits the crime- The expert notes the 
minute differences, and having access to 
a library in which all the little nuances 
of the criminal operator are set down, 
he finds the Identification as quickly as 
though finger prints had been left be
hind. It is proposed that the mass of 
such information which is now scatter
ed throughout the world shall be brought 
to certa’n national centres where it may 
be quicldy available.
Finger Prints by Wirt.

Hakon Jorgensen, the director of the 
police department at Copenhagen, has a 
system whereby he believes that a finger
print code can be flashed to any part of 
the world by telegraph, and the police 
expect also make use of the invention 
whereby photographs may 
wire. Not only a national 
national rogues 
lished, which wil 
mation to be gathered about criminals. 
No such rogues gallery exists in the 
United States, each large city having its 
own. available. It Is true to all other cities 
which make demands upon it. The point 
is that when a criminal is caught in one 
city. It Is necessary for the demands to 
be made upon some hundreds of other 
cities for particulars of him.. The new 
idea is to bave all these records filed at 
Washington, and to this centre all re
quests for information could be sent, 
not only from other American cities but 

-from cities all over the world. Similarly 
each other country entering the Inter
national Police League will have a na
tional centre where all criminal data will 
6e stored. Indeed most of them have 
this system already.
Foreign Bom Criminals.

But the United States, we presume, 
has a far greater criminal immigration 
than all other countries put together. 
The English, the Italian and the Russian 
criminal finds himself at home In the 
United States, the first because he 
speaks the language and the others be
cause have so many compatriots to prey 
upon. The country swarms with forelgn- 
bom criminals and anarchists. It la a 
matter of the greatest difficulty to keep 
track of them all, but when the police 
chiefs of the United States are organized 
the way the police chiefs of Great Britain 
and most of the European countries are 
organised the work will become com
paratively easy. The probability is-that 
most of the foreign-bom Criminals who 
operate In the United States had crim
inal records in their own countries. If 
these were at the service of the American 
police they would be in a better position 
to cope with the most dangerous element 
in the country.
Political Police Heads.

One thing which has hitherto stood 
in the way of the proper organization 
of the police chiefs of the United States

tory over the Boston Red Sox, 7 to 4, 
and 8 to 2. Neither issued a base on 
balls. .

Hornsby hit safely in his thirty-third 
consecutive game, while St. Louis downed 
the Boston Braves, 6 to 4, in the only 
other game played in either major league.

'7 (Maritime Baptist)
Rev. Dr. A. T. Kempton of Cambridge

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIMEPOLICE CHIEF Train Service from St.Mass., who with Mrs. Kempton and 
Mrs. S. B. Kempton, are visiting Wolf- 
ville, addressed the Acadia Academy 
Y. M. C. A. on last Wednesday even
ing.

Passenger
John effective Oct. 1—Eastern Time. 
Daily except Sunday unless otherwise 
stated.

I FORESTERS QUIT 
POSTS FOR CHANCE 

TO GO TO WAR
Departures—

No. 123 12.20 p.m.—Sub. for Weliford;
Sat. only in Oct.

No. 101 6.60 a.m—Local for MeAdam 
with Connections for 
Frd’ton and branch
es north and south 
of MeAdam.

No. 116 9.30 a.m.—From W. St. John 
for St. George, St 
Stephen, etc.

No. 16 8.30 p.m-—Daily, Montreal Ex
press. Connections 
on week days for 
Frd’ton and branch 
line points north 
and south McAda

No. 89 6.16 p.m.—Montreal express.
No. 103 5.45 p.m.—Express fbr Bangor, 

Portland, Boston,

New York Team Two and a 
Half Games Ahead Rev. M. C. Higgins, pastor of the 

Clyde avenue Baptist church, Sydney 
Mines, C. B., has resigned. The church 
will be without a pastor at the latter

SITUATION POur°f Sonnes, Miss Martha and

. Dr. Zelia Clark, sailed from Quebec on
Mandate. Question Depends SÆiïÇSiSÎUiS 

on That in View of Assem- sTs%‘.r"™ o"-b
arrive at Bombay about November 1. 

One of the pleasing incidents connect-
„ „ , _mL hiv the ,d with the recent convention at Wolf-Geneva, Sept^O-The «/«embly of tite ^ ^ & q( sacred mu|ic given

League of Nations t°der ”*"™ed in the chapel of Acadia’s Ladies’ Semin-
sion of the manda e q u . ary on Sunday evening after the conven
ir *®ne!a! lis‘ e *ne, _ . _hsorbcd in a tion had closed, when a well-filled room 
terest of the delegates Is »bsorbed ' listened to Miss Marie Wilson, assisted
BPmu1/T thyt^™ment i/^-'by Miss Rockwell at the piano, as they 
which declares t*jat economic Wdwed « programme of rich sacred
pendent upon solution of the economic mm|k M,sg wllso„ is tbe dBUghter of 
situation, although itsda ms upon_the Rey d Mrg c P wil6on and is very 
European countries are net specifically singei, Her rich natural gift has
"pact that^dRtJt £arinweodrkS° « 5SÆ

deW is thken to mean that j hrmns ,n which the
he has the ^States drimsl^ew ^SntTnaietter recently recelv- 
as wdl as those between the European from „„ veteran mi8i,onary ,n India,
C0S!Î.V ti ,u„ nn„ _> Rev. Rufus Sanford, D. D, is of suchThis question remains ” worth ^ we ^g Dr. San-
interes^inceLmd Robert and theother ford writeJI ..It i8 a mighty fine thing 
leaders have frankly adm tied they can have e b,g and usefJ j'b on hand. 
accomplish nothing else until it is set- B,egged ^ tb= j^rd for bard work, that
t e<1' means much In the Kingdom of Right

eousness.” Such a sentiment from a 
man past eighty years goes far to show 
why God chose him to labor for fifty, 
years among the Telugus in India and- 
has made him such such a blessing.

Victoria, B. C., Sept. 20—Foresters 
working in remote districts of British 
Columbia have been deserting their posts 
in the last few laws to reach telegraph 
communications with sources of the'war 
news.

FIRST SOLVE
THE ECONOMIC

(Toronto Mall and Empire.)
Police chiefs from many parts of the 

world are in New York this week trying 
to establish an International organiza
tion to aid them In the warfare against 
criminals. They realize that they are 
not properly organized, that means of 
communication between one city and an-

one

Babe Ruth Scores His 34th 
Home Run and Ken Will
iams His 39th—Other Fea
tures Yesterday in the Big 
League Contests.

Many of the provincial foresters 
are returned soldiers and they wanted 
to get back to mobilising centres when 
they heard rumors of another war. The
forestry department Is wiring in every other and particularly between 
direction telling their foresters to stick country and another are too slow and 
to their jobs until they are sure there complicated They know things abolit 

V Will hf> « war criminals which might be of the ut-(CsnadUn PrM») ______ . , . . most importance to each other, but the
AUTO =“ KSK’km.lS BOY 35Æ

consecutive American League champion- IhNUfiU, HUR1» cut idJ of being able to throw a single
a,hb’^T!ygere 4 to 8 In the firet game Match Dropped Into Pool Causes Blast word from the wireless which ylU be

tidr1 H“rl 0'Mù* ~5~“ sa? ™ s tr.

_____  which when translated will give the
effects of their losing streak with the New York, Sept. 16.—Dominick Scan- names and the finger print classification 
Yankees, succumbed to Washington by eano, ten years old, of 276 Floyd street, of the criminal wanted and the crime 
the same score. Brooklyn, was injured in a peculiar acci- of which he is suspected. _ 1 he result

The Yankees increased their lead in the ; dent last night. An automobile had ! might be thatthe day the criminal, hav- 
race to two and a half games. They can been standing at the curb at Throop Ing escaped from New York, landed at 
clinch the pennant by taking seven of avenue and Bartlett street, and gasoline Berlin or London he would be arrested, 
their remaining nine games, even if St leaking from the tank had dripped into and on his Way back to the United States 
Louis wins all eight of Its contests/ the sewer. within tWenty-four hours. The police

Sam Jones of the Yankees, and'Het- After the car moved away, a boy chiefs, too, will,try to bring about great- 
man Fillette, Cobb’s ace, both got off to dropped a lighted match into the sewer, er uniformity in extradition laws, al- 
wobbly starts, but Jones was airtight and there was an explosion. Pieces of though Commissioner Enright of New 
after the second inning, while his rival 1 the sewer grating were hurled in all York, to whom the international con- 
weakened in the seventh and eighth, ; directions and the Scanzano boy was ference is due, says that there is more 
when New York pushed over the tying struck on the arm. trouble about extradition i#th various
and winning run. Babe Ruth’s thirty- An anjbulance was called from Beth states of. the Union than with many fdr- 
fourth homer, a double steal by Schang Moses Hospital and the surgeon ban- elgn countries, 
and Jdhes and extra wallops by Plpp daged the boy’s arm and sent him home, 
and Meusel, were scoring factors for the Residents of the neighborhood at first

thought a bomb had been exploded, and 
remained in a stat* of excitement for

be sent by 
but an inter

gallery will be estab- 
1 contain all the infor-

bly of League of Nations.

etc.
No. 105 4.10 p m.—Local express for 

Fredericton, making 
- intermediate stops.

No. 119 9.10 a.m.—Sunday only for 
, Fredericton and In

termediate points., 
Cancelled after Sun. 
Sept. 24.

Arrivals—
No- 40 5.85 a.m.—Express from Mont-

red.
No. 106 7.60 a. m%-Local from Fred

ericton and inter
mediate pointg.

No. 10411.65 a.m.—Express from Bos
ton, Portland, BanA proposal by Dr. Fridtjof Nansen 

that the league intervene In Asia Minor 
was referred today by the league as
sembly to Its political committee.

gor.
No. 1612.20 p.m.—Daily. Express fro* 

Montreal.
No. 116 2.26 p.m.—At West St. John, 

from St Stephen.
No-128 8.00 p.m.—Sub. from Webford.
No. 162 9.05 p.m.—Local from Mc- 

Adam, with branch 
line connections.

No. 120 7.05 p.m.—Sunday only from 
Fredericton. Can
celled after Sunday, 
Sept 24.

The "Modus Operandi” System.
It is expected that what is called the 

“Modus Operandi” System, invented by 
Major General Atcherley, inspector gen
eral of the constabulary of Great Bri
tain, and which has been used in New 
York for the past flVe years, will be 
adopted for International use. This sys
tem is founded on the belief of the pol
ice that most expert criminals have a 
method- of work peculiar to them, so 
that it is possible for the well-informed 
detective to say after looking over the 
scene of a safe blowing, for Instance, 
what safe blower of his acquaintance is 
most likely to have committed the crime. 
The thickness of the bits ûsed by the 
criminal, their thinness or fineness, the 
manner of the entrance and exit, the lo
cation of the holes bored in the safe, and 
sort of explosive used—all these vary

Y finkccs,
Ken Williams of the Browns, matched 

Ruth’s circuit clout with his 39th, put
ting him two ahead of Rogers Hornsby 
of the St. Louis Cardinals, and Increased 
the probability that he will displace the 
Babe as this year’s home run king.

The New York Giants, holding the 
seemingly impcrengable lead of five and 
a half games, were ready to battle the 
second place Pittsburg outfit In the first 
of a three game series today.

The Pirates gained a half game In the 
race by trimming Philadelphia, 6 to I, 
while the champions were idle. The 
Giants, to clinch their eighth National 
League title since 1900, need win but 

of their thirteen games, even if the

THE EMPRESS. OF 
SCOTLAND GOING 

INTO DRY DOCK

some time. POLAND’S POTATO CROP.

Country Will Have 225,000 Carloads For 
Export This Year.

Reports from Poland indicate that the 
nation will have a surplus of 226,000 car
loads of potatoes for export this year. 
Poland Is the second largest potato pro
ducing country in Europe, and this year 
a very large crop will be harvested. 
The figure is put at approximately 6,- 
400,000 acres of potatoes, or 83 per cent, 
of the pre-war area devoted to potatoes, 
and more than 10 per cent. In excess of 
last year’s planting, 
provement Is noted 
inces, where the area devoted to potato 
planting this year is 133 per cent, greater 
than last year.

It is estimated that this year the 
Polish potato crop will be 230,000 car
loads in excess of last year’s produc
tion, when 1,680,000 carloads were grown.

A decided falling off in the consump
tion of potatoes in Poland is noted, the 
amount last year being only about 75 
per cent, of pre-war consumption. Im
poverishment of the population must not 
be constructer from this fact, as it has 
been established that other foods—meat, 
eggs and dairy products—have been con
sumed in larger quantities than before 
the war.

Last year only 3,000 carloads of pota
toes were exported, largely due to gov
ernment restrictions placed on exporta
tions so as to insure an ample qùantity 
for food and for seed.

SEIZURE IS LAWFUL
BEYOND THREE MILE

LIMIT, JUDGE SAYS

« f.

Empress of Britain to Take 
Place on the Quebec-Ham- 
burg Route.

Quebec, Que,, Sept. 20.—The Cana
dian Pacific 26,000 tons steamship Em
press of Scotland, Capt. J. Gillies, sailed 
yesterday atfernoon for Southampton, 
Cherbourg • and Hamburg, with more 
than 400 passengers, This is her last 
sailing from Quebec this season. On 
her return from Southampton, she will 
go to Liverpool drydock to be got 
ready for her winter cruises. The Em
press of Britain will take her place, on 
the Quebec route to Hamburg, until 
the end of the present season.

Passengers on the Scotland included 
Lady Eaton and Timothy Eaton, To
ronto ; and W. G. Power, president of 
the Quebec Harbor Commission, with 
Mrs. Power and party.

A party of thirty members of the 
Association of American Ports, who 
arrived at Quebec as guests of the Que
bec Harbor Commission, were enter
tained to luncheon on board the vessel. 
Captain Walsh, manager of the C. P. 
Steamships, presided. ______

Mrs. Swetnam, wife - of the Rev. John 
A. Swetnam, and sons Hubert and Ger
ald, arrived home last night after a visit 
to her parents in Glace Bay,

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Boston, Sept. 19—In a decision today 

sustaining the seizure of the British 
schooner Grace and Ruby, six miles ofl 
shore, Federal Judge James M. Morton 
ruled that rum-running ships were not 
Immune from seizure by the mere fact 
that they were beyond the three-mile 
limit.

G. Bruce Burpee, Dist. Pass. Agent,
10.3

C P. R. TO CO-OPERATE
seven
Pirates capture all ten eonteets.

Two recruit twirlers, Metevler and 
Winn, pitched Cleveland to a double vlc-

The greatest im- 
in the eastern prov- Saskatoon, Sask., Sept 20—The C. P. 

R. will co-operate through its own 
Colonization department and work In 
close harmony with the western Canada 
colonization association, according to a 
statement here yesterday by President 
E. W. Beatty. He expressed his z.p- 
proval of the project as outlined l y the 
association and said that, outside of a 
big governmental scheme paid for by 
taxpayers, this, with the aid of sther 
existing immigration agencies was the 
most feasible way of obtaining settlers 
and helping them to succeed.

ENGLISH BISHOP TO RESIGN

London, Sept. 20—Right Rev. Edgar 
Charles Summer Gibson, D. D, Bishop 
of Gloucester, is to resign at the end of 
this year because. of poor health. He 
Is a governor of the Charterhouse, the 
ancient home for aged gentlemen in this 
city, which was founded by Thomas Sut
ton in 1611. He was honorary ehaplain 
to Queen Victoria in 1901, and was 
chaplain-in-ordinary to King Edward
vn.

Use the Want Ad. Way

Beautiful He* Lingerie—At the Mere Cost of Materials !
5rSKS*f==

A t sensational, rtU »e
fabrics — a quality that it 

fine laces, the

i

proof as given below! We merely ask you 
of lingerie made from the highest quality 
»«Mom put Mo underwear at any price. Examinç the 
expert finish, the smart new designs, and you will frankly admit that it 
is a waste of time to make your own lingerie when it can be bought at 
such unheard of . prices-

YOU CANNOT MAKE LINGERIE AS CHEAPLY AS THIS!
Below are four examples, our selling price and what it would cost you 

to buy the materials and make them. See what you save. 
NIGHTGOWNS OF COLORED SILK SHANTUNG J.. Our Price $4.98

To make yourself:
3Ye yards Colored Shantung, $1-60......

Miss Ruth L. Cain, of the Canadian 
National city ticket office staff, King 
street, left on a vacation for Chicago and 
Hoopeston, Illinois, to visit relatives.Use the Want Ad. Way

............ . $6-25

Our Price $K98PONGEE BLOOMERS ......................
To make yourself:

I 2-8 yds. best quality Pongee, $1.18 
Elastic

li
$1.92

|.16

$2,07
CAMISOLE EXTRA HEAVY CREPE DE CHINE..:.Our Price $1.98 

To make yourself:
14 yd. Crepe de Chine, $8.80. .
Elastic ..................................v-
Ribbon ....................  ................
lVi yds. hemstitching at 15c. .

I

Strengthen Your 
Business “Morale”

$1.76
.10 i.07
.19

$2.11
SILK ENVELOPE CHEMISE, BEST RADIUM SILK. .Our Price $4.98 

To make yourself :
1% yds. Radium Silk at $2.50 
1-3 yd. Filet Lace at $2.00 ...
3 yds. hemstitching at 15c. ...
Ribbons and buttons ............ .

Y!
'■J$4.87

!
.66

Soldiers know what it means when an army’s 
* “morale” is shattered.

The fighting spirit is gone, the men invite defeat.

What is true of military forces is true of some in
dustrial armies.

At the first serious jolt their morale weakens—-hope 
flies, courage disappears—their fighting spirit is 
lost.

There is no place in Business today for the “calami
ty howler.” He is drawing salary or wages under 
false pretences. More distressing still, he is weak
ening the “morale* of other workers, and of the 
business itself.

Strengthen your business monde.

Take stock of your men as well as your goods. 
Retain enthusiastic, profitable workers even at » 
temporary lose.

Venture Into new fields for business.

Trade and Prosperity are Interdependent The 
sooner Capital, Labor and Management realise this 
the quicker will conditions improve.

.46

.20

$5.68 I

You cannot make Lingerie as cheaply às-this! '
■

Below are four examples, our selling price and what it would cost you to 
buy the materials and make them. See what you

I

save.

.98Pongee Bloomere - Our Price $1
To make yourself 
iU yds. Best Quality Pongee $i 
Elastic

Nûghtgowna oi Colored Silk 
Shantung - - - Our Price * I

•ij I
.(To make yourself 

31^ yds. Colored Shantung $1.50
I$4.07 /

I

Silk Envelope Chemise, Best $ A .98 
Radium Silk - - Our Price ^*===
To make yourself 
\% yds, Radium Silk @ $a.$o 

yd. Filet Lace @ $*.00 
3 yds. Hemstitching ® 15 ets.
Ribbons and buttons -

Camisole extra heavy Crepe $”1 .98 
de Chine - - Our Price -*-==
To make yourself 
14 yd. Crepe de Chine *3.50 f -
Elastic...................................
Ribbon -

yK yds. Hemstitching Q if cts.

i$4-37$i.7$
i .66.10

•454)7
.to

i
45-68Si.ii

Why are we able to sell at such prices.«

Because we import our own materials direct from their source of manufacture at prices 
much below what the retail merchant pays, then we make everything in our own workrooms 
and sell them in our own stores. No middleman takes a profit—we save money everywhere.

Be sure and see our display of New Fall Lingerie. You will 
be amazed at the low priced

Tell the story of your business 
and its products in the newspapers

Advertise—Create Sales—Stimulate Trade/
fMllafaP)

Blouses and 
Lingerie81 King Street

1il I
I \

Store cloeee 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

f
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tie and thirty-one calves. The slaughter 
houses were found in good condition.

Miss Brophy’s report of work among 
ï tuberculosis patients showed 898 pa- 
! tients on the register, 206 adults and 
1192 children. There had been sixteen 
i clinics held and forty-nine persons at- 
I tended.
I charged as non-tubercular and six pa- 
I tients were receiving free milk.

■Water Supply Tests.
Dr. H. L. Abramson submitted re

ports of five tests of the city's water 
supply. While the tests showed pass
ably good conditions, the board was not 
entirely satisfied with the report on the 
water and felt there was room for im
provement.

The sanitary Éispectors of the county
forwarded their regular reports, telling The case in which Dallas Caneton, or 
of their duties performed. Sussex, is charged with speeding and

The Victorian Order of Nurses report causing serious injury, came up yes*”' 
on child welfare work was presented day afternoon before Magistrate M. H. 

.by Miss D. E. Coates and gave some' in- Parlee at Hampton. Only the evidence 
. The conditions brought about by lacs teres ting information concerning the ex- for the prosecution was taken and tne 

of sewerage in East St. John were se- tension of the child welfare programme, case was then postponed until tomor- 
verelv censured at the meeting of the In all 286 babies had been visited and row afternoon. Provincial Constable 
verely censurea t tne 8 286 advisory visits had been made to Robert Crawford Is conducting the
board of health jest y the mothers. Eighteen clinics were held prosecution while J. Herbert McFadzen,
The subject was previously discussed at and 26, babieg attendcd. The number of Sussex, is representing Carleton. 
another meeting and the matter had of new babies registered during the Testimony was given yesterdzy by E. 
been brought to the attention of the month was fifty-one. J. Wall, the complainant in the case, bis
municipality but no action had as yet The board had written to Dr. J. A. wife, his son, Edmund, Mra. James Mc- 
been taken^ It was reported that sew- Amyot. minister of health at Ottawa, Cullough, Roy Whitney and C. L. Leon- 
age from the houses was running into concerning the treatment of contagious ard. Their evidence wm to the effect 
the ditches and that in consequence the diseases from vessels in port. The board that no horn was sounded by the ac- 
provlncial authorities refused to clean had objected to the present system un- cused when he was coming out of a 
the ditches. It was decided to make a der which the minor Infectious cases side road at an excessive rate of speed, 
survey of all nremlses in the built up from vessels are treated at the General They declared that ...
section of EastPSt. John with a view to Public Hospital in accordance with an thrown from Wall’s machine when the 
ascertaining what unsanitary conditions agreement between the federal govern- Carleton machine crashed into 
prevail there and then to lay the matter ment and the hospital. The board claim- while two other occupants were knocked 
before the municipality once more. One ed that under the existing quarantine unconscious by the shock of the col 
case of typhoid had already been report- regulations this system could not be fol- lision. They swore that the Wall car 
ed fron/that district and conditions lowed. A reply to the communication was hurled twenty feet off the road and 
were such that typhoid was rather to sent Dr. Amyot was read. The minis- was completely doubled up by the force 
be expected Reference was made to ter expressed surprise at the board’s of the Impact. The womdn who wa. 
the fact that if a plebiscite is taken in complaint and believed the present ays- thrown from the car was not in court 
East St John and^ a majority vote is tem was satisfactory. The board was as she is still under the doctor’s care, 
given in favor of installing sewers by not Inclined to agree and the matter 
act of legislation the* sewerage may be will be taken up further with the fed- 
pUt j„ eral authorities.

The chairman, John Kelly, presided It was decided that Dr. G. G. Melvin, 
at the meeting. chief medical officer of the province,

Reports showed there had been sixty- should.be written to and asked for a 
five deaths during the month of August statement as to when the medical m- 
and the following numbers of notifiable spection of school children under the 
diseases: Diphtheria, seven cases; scar- Rockefeller Foundation will be put in 
let fever, three cases ; typhoid, eight forte.
cases • tuberculosis, four cases. 1 The matter of the lack of sewerage

Dr. T. Fred Johnston, dairy and food and the resultant undesirable state of 
inspector, submitted his report and also affairs occupied the attention of the 
reported on slaughter houses. Animals board for some time.
slaughtered totalled 2,231 sheep, 21T cat- Mrs. R. J. Hooper was asked to rep-1 injuries.

resent the board at the meeting of the 
National Council for Child Welfare in 
Toronto when an “all-Canada children’s 
week” will be held.

Dr. William Warwick submitted a re 
port on the milk tests made in the city 
The classification of sediment tests 
showed a percentage of 18, clean | 72 6, 
fair, and 9.4, dirty samples.

POST OFFICE MOVES Y-w-,c-A- 
AS FIRE THREATENS SSfes!

earth, which is a pinpoint target in 
space, if an observer could look at it 
from the siin. The aurora borealis fill
ed the sky over New York and as far 
south as Southern California during the 
sunspot and earth-current trouble last 
year. The aurora is nearly always very 
vivid when the sun is very spotty near 
the centre and earth currents are usually 
at their worst. It takes about two days, 
according to Sir Ollyer Lodge, for a 
shower of electrons leaving the sunspot 
to reach the earth.
Two New Discoveries.

SEEK WAV 10
EASE SI. JOHN Sixteen patients were dis-

SUSSEX RESIDENT 
IS BEFORE MI

HARMLESS St. George, Sept. 19—A blare this 
morning for a time threatened one of 
the main streets of the town. About 9 
o’clock the fire was discovered in the

The study of the earth currents which home 
the telegraph- company is equipped to street. * tw„ motor fire

MsuFiSsii _____ _______________________________ _

-------------- Un^of ^he^mlrora are'practicaHy alv/ays to be removed. Quick work and the welcomed at the meeting of the board
New York, Sept. 20—The Restera p-eserit, even when the effect is not vis- m^trous^fire4 * °Wn r°m directors of the Y. W. C. A. yester-

Lnion Tdegraph Company, whmh was iMcto

zæ&tiïisïaA
F last year, Is now developing » system of J " —>------------- —»  ---------- highly successful season. Mrs. A. E.

precautions against sunsets like that of discovery ih the same con- THE BOARD OF Logie, vice-president, was in the chair
the mariner and farmer against e nectl(m Jg the dctection of "Invisible rvc SBd the °PeninB devotions were led by
weather. , .. ... spots” in the sun*by Dr. George Ellery GOVERNOKo Ur Miss Alice Rising.The sunspots shower the earth witt ^ direct0r of the Mount Wilson Ob- ut; A T TH r'RMTP'R The new secretaries who were pres-
excess electric current, producing the ’ Dr Hale years ago proved ' HEALTH CEN 1 Kb ent and received hearty welcome were:
elCCtW tHe^anh"cable Tn'd telephone the existence of magnetic fields in the The members of the board of gov- Mrs. Perelval gsu'
paralyse telegraph, cable and telephone gun His rec4nt discovery Is that m o{ the new health centre were ap- "al secretary ; Miss F^'lnc ,®^d’r.s"- vsssui as- r, jm awjriuras.= xtftzs acfflfirss -. »... yx «.
in a position to volley the earth with magnetic fields are shown by Hon.' W. F. Roberta, M.D„ minister of duties and left a short while ago. 1 here
electrical showers, notice is sent from s<vcalled z^man effect found in the health; John Kelly, E. L. Rising. E. J. j had been fewer transients during the 
the observatory to the Western Unton of ^ of „ht from the «invisible Henneberry, J. S. Gregory, Thos. Bell, ! month of August than m the corre-
ficlals. In return for this service the z 8 is the Dutch scientist, Thos Nagle, A. C. Skelton, W. S. Fisher, spending period of the previous year.
Western Union is preparing to collect ^wentyTe y~rs «go made the dis- R T. Huyes, Ronald A. McAvity, Mrs. biit the number early in September more
information on a large scale on elec co thaf ft fla^e if held between the J. Walter Holly, Mrs. E. A. Young, Mrs. than made up. The b“nnernat*
trical edrrents, their strength and direc- , y magnet did not register its 1 R. J. Hooper, Mrs. R. O’Brien, Mrs. L. at dinner was on Dollar Day. Miss 
tion, and their apparent connection with *j ^orI’nal manner.B Instead Isaacs, MrT M. B. Edwards, Mrs. J. H. Baird had taken charge on Aug. 15.
sun spot,. . of^imwing slngk lines when analyzed Doody, Mrs. A. C. Skelton, Mrs. H. Miss Sellars recommended a revision of

Sunspots occur in eleven year cycles. spectroscope it showed doûbie or ; Usher Miller, Mrs. G. E. Barbour, Miss i board rates and in closing her report ex-
The present year Is near the middle of > 1 Th£ ’was the first abso- ! M. McCloskey, Mrs. T. N. Vincent, Mrs. pressed appreciation of kindness shown
the cycle, or in the period when the triple ones, l his ^ p chish',’m> Mrs, W. s. Allison, her.
sunsjwts are fewest. Last year was a ^ y ht though clerk Maxwell’s Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, Mrs. H. B. The board, whiler rx:v""r*,wr,=‘is SKrVffi «- ^__ _— s rteÆie

«M» -TVM'VSIS m Ih.i 11» z«m„ EAST ST. JOHN >» «' «• »«*•
storm on May 19, 20 and », quite ^ cou)d be detected in the light from
unexpected. 11 J»J“nl/nd in“hw hâve sunspots. More recently he found that 
and telephone wlnt and -«Mes Ihave ^ ^eman effect could be detected on

■ sax» » . **
have been meagre, but that of ’“t year ^ ^ the $un for regular periods
is by far the woMt that ever purred, and ^ break out agaln for regular 
when measured by damage to eiectrica repeating this history with some

-t apparatus. uniformity every eleven years, Is one of
V» Keep/Watch for Storms. the great mysteries about the sun. The

apparatus all 0Ver,tb*a^v«ised one disk during the total eclipse of the sûn
fires in Europe, »®d prob y known to vary from one eclipse to
* the,?7 Y°L, ^w^ bTdlv that another and seem to vary on the same
city. It imaged cables so badly^hat with The sunspots. Profound
the Western Un on had to «end ortja on ^ climate of the earth are
rçpair ship to put them 8 Carlton attributed to the sunspots, though all
again, and Preside t efforts to predict weather from the spots
°f t^C « mL ' apparently have failed. Dr. A. E.

v. wou*d be *2W,CW or more. Douglass and others have shown that
After this experience Mr- Linton ae the core

cided to-keep a syrtematic w^ch for c, of a
such stonns andto "d"1™*” tree seem to vary in an eleven-year cycle,
chief as far as P^6’b'e Jk^ thhe fun„ and this is believed to reflect the sun-
cautions take" with service and spot effects on climate. Dr. Douglass
spots from interfering with service ana ^ th|g effect back 8,000 years
publ^nStrrcurrenta wRh voltages as and more in the California redwoods, 

high as 1,000 were reported in last years
Sunspots have caused very little dam

age Since that time, hdt in a year or two 
the sun will begin to entèr the spotty 
period when the tie-up of telegraph and 
telephone service by this cause would 
normally be much more frequent

While the Western Union and other 
companies may save a good deal of 
money by preparations, science may be 
even a greater gainer by the co-operation 
of the telegraph company, because the 
statistics which it can collect about earth 
currents may do much to solve the prob
lem of the connection of the sunspots, 
the aurora boreglls and the earth cur
rents which Interfere with wire service.

The exact connection between the 
three la not known. Large sunspots 
sometimes appear without any percept
ible effect on the earth. When they 
move around near the centre of the 
sun’s disk, some of t«e showèrs of elec- 

- trons which are shot Into space hit the

Plans Laid to Open New: 
Season's Work and Pros-! 
pects Are Very Bright — 
Reports Submitted to Meet-

Lack of Sewerage a Menace 
Which Will Have to be 
Remedied, Say Members of 
the Board of Health.

Western Union Officials Now 
Developing System to Pro
tect Wires from Effects — 
Comes in 11-YeaV Cycles.

ing.

one woman was

“RIJEÜNlS^MONT CH.LD

Larchmont, N. Y., Sept. 19—An auto
mobile left In gear by Mrs. Walter E. 
Burbank, of this place, while she went 
shopping, was accidentally started when 
one of her three children, whom she left 
in the car, touched the self-starter, and 
the machine plunged into a telegraph 
pole, killing Robert Burbank, the young
est. Betty Burbank, his sister, was 
hurled from the machine, receiving minor

sorrow

Physical Director Coming.COMMUNITY
CLUB FAIR

Mrs. A. E. Logie was appointed con
vener of the physical committee in the 
absence of Mrs. E. C. Weyman and it 

announced that the new physicalThe East St. John Community Club was 
opened its fair in the community club dlrect Miss G. K. Pepler, would ar
il all last night and had a most success- r-ve ]ater in tbe week, prepared to enter 
ful evening. There was a large crowd once „„ the fall work in the gym- 
and the attractions offered Were entirely nasium
approved of. All kinds of games were Mrs j D. Hunter read the girls’ work 
provide^ and the ladles had charge of report The industrial clubs had been 
a refreshment booth at which various inactive during the summer but two 
tempting wares were for sale. The hall successfui summer camps for C. G. I. T. 
was nicely decorated with evergreen, j and for <3 q j, t. leaders had been 
flowers and flags. During the evening , held, the first at Chipman and the sec- 
music was provided by a gramaphone ond at Belleisle. There had been eighty- 
kindly loaned for the occasion. The fair two people at the Chipman camp and 
is to run for two nights and if tonight special visitors were William Macintosh 
the fair Is as • successful as it was on and Mrs. R. A. Jamieson. Miss Ger- 
the opening night the club will have just trude Armstrong, ■ public health nurse 
cause to congratulate Itself on the un- had given health talks and helped in 
dertaking. It was both a financial and camp. The camp spirit, Mrs. Hunter 
a social success last night. The general said, was splendid. Basketry had been 
committee in charge consisted of R. G. Introduced as a new venture and had 
Magee, president of the dub; Alexander proved most popular.
Robertson, Samuel Withers, John Tonge bition to have a similar camp fer Y. W. 
and Theodore Banks. Those in charge C. A. girls.
of the refreshment table were: Mrs. The meeting discussed the suggestion 
Alexander Magee, Mrs. John Finney, of holding a camp for \. W. C. A. girls 
Mid M McGrath and Miss Helen with much enthusiasm.

LIBERAL RETURNED Magee. , M». J* H Somm-vOte gave the
BY ACCLAMATION TO MTfh0U0ws7S BÜdBefo'c.^Æ tbed\"ape Td^Ioo domlnfraVgrent

SUPPORT DUNNING
(Canadian Press Despatch) John Simpson; bean board, Mrs. W. Ori'nre Lodm of New

Regina, Sept. 19-Donald A Wander Monohon. ^ | Brut^ck The finances hov-

MeNiven, Liberal candidate for Regina of the nine-pins and th«y wUl take fort |e ,n a critical condition, 
city, was elected by acdamation today in another contest^ tonight. Mrs. Logie suggested that the board
to the Saskatchewan legislature. No <-rr»v cUTDC should plan some money-making enter-
candidate was nominated to oppose him IKY X*UK ofllro prise each month to show the friend-
in the by-election which was to have tv a KTDT "C rVYlTJC of the association that the members
taken place* on Sept. 26. Mr. McNlven 1 tAAJUO were willing to work hard to meet the;
will fill the vacant seat in the provincial TWPOTIGH ST JOHN Pressing needs. It was accordingly de
house caused by the recent \ resignation A nivuu ♦ J cided to hold a rummage sale earjy next
of Mr. Justice Martin. The election of Woodstock, N. 9-, Sept. 19—T. W. .month as the first venture.
Mr. McNlven as a supporter of the Dun- Caldwell, M. P„ left yesterday foi 
ning government is the last of six by- Montreal to meet the board of managers 
elections in Saskatchewan since Mr. Dun- 0f the government merchant marine 
ning took over the reins of power. Four meeting today in Montreal to continue 
of the six were rural by-elections and the negotiations for government vessels 
two were urban and all returned sup- to handle hay and potatoes between the 
porters of the Dunning government. port of St. John and southern ports.

1 ■

New Columbia Records 
on sale to*dmi1

It was her am-
V
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Travelers' Aid Report.
Miss C. O. McGivern was elected as 

a pew member of the board and Mrs. 
Travers, recently elected, attended for 
the first time and was cordially wel
comed.

Mrs. James F. Rob^tson gave the re
port of the Travelers’ Aid. The transi
ent home report showed 179 beds had 
been occupied and the largest amount ot 
money received in one month had been 
taken in ip Aujfkst, Miss Hoyt was to 
go on her vacation in the present month 
and her sister would take over her 
duties. The statistical report "showed 
292 boats, and 23 trains had been met, 
123 persons taken to the transient home 
and 196 assisted at the station- Em
ployment was found for two. 
bition visitors and, people who wished 
to return to the United States but were 
sent back because they had not the 
proper papers or had insufficient funds 
formed the greater number of those as- 
listed. In one case the city had stepped 
In and paid $40 for the transportation of 
one family. Two girls without mon^y 
had been sheltered and assisted.

The Travelers’ Aid has supervision of 
one English girl who came to the 
province as an ex-service member. She 
had had her first holiday and had spent 
it at the transient home and had writ
ten very gratefully of the hospitalitj 
she received. The letter was read at 

I the meeting with considerable gratifica
tion.

) Mrs. Robertson had written to other 
Young Women’s Christian Associations 
asking for information as to their 
sources of revenue. From the Halifax 
Y. W. C. A. came an interesting reply. 
The city of Halifax gave a grant of $200 
to the Y. W- C. A. there and a cafe
teria and boarding house were being 
successfully operated. The deficit never 
exceeded $2,000 and the annual appeal 
yes sufficient to wipe this out There 
were thirty girls in the boarding house 
and each montli the Y. W. C. A. was in 
touch with more than 500 girls. ,

The meeting was disposed to envy the 
Halifax Y. W. C. A. in receiving a grant 
of $200 from the city and it was felt that 
the Y. W. C. A. Travelers’ Aid work 
merited a like Ole support in the city 
of St. John.

Song HitsEjance Records
, say It Whl e Dancing (Silver! Fox-Trot 1

The Sneak (Brown) Fox-Trot f 85c
Eddie Elkins’ Orchhestra J

Just Like A Violin (Hopper) Comedienne
Good Momin’ (It s Mighty Good to be 

Home) (Bennet) Comedienne, Orch.
Acc. Nora Bayes

I’m the Black Sheep of Dear Old 
Dixieland ‘Morgan) .

The Yankee Doodle Blues (Gershwin) 
Comedians, Orch. Acc. Van and Schenck

In My Home Town (Kalmarand Ruby) j A-3646
The 19th Hole (Wenrich) Tenor Solo.

Orch. Acc. Frank Crumit
If I Cant Have You I Don’t Want 

Nobody At All (Brown and Morgan)
Lonesome Longin’ Blues (Roberts)

Dolly Kay
Away Down South (Akst.) Comedienne,

Orch. Acc. Marion Hams
Send Back My Honey man (Handman) 

Comedienne, Orch. Acc. Marion Hams
What Do You Care (What I Do)
Lonesome Mama Blues (Brown) Com

edienne and Jazz Band. Edith Wilson 
and Johnny Dunn's Original Jazs Hounds ’

Opera and Concert
Muineira (Sarasate) Violin Solo, Francis 1 4”|i 

Moore at the Piano Dua de Kerekjarto J
Salut D'Amour (Love’s Greeting) (Elgar) W158 

Violoncello Solo, Piano Acc. Pablo Casals $1.99

A-3669

PLAYER’S
A-3669 85c

Send Back My Honeyman (Handman) 
Ted Lewis and His Band A-3662Fox-Trot 

Georgette Henderson) Fox-Trot
Ted Lewis and His Band

, A-366885c 85c

In^Roaetime (When We Said "Goodbye") . A-3673 
(Earl) Fox-Trot. Paul Specht and 85c 

His Hotel Astor Orchestra
NAVŸ CUT Exhi-

85c

CIGARETTES A-3664Truly (Rose) Fox-Trot
Susie (Kilmar & Ruby) Fox-Trot

Knickerbocker Orchestra 
(Ünder Direction of Eddie Elkins.)

Romany Love (Zamecnik) Fox-Trot 
Clover Blossom Blues (Keyes, Erdman, 

Meinken) Fox-Trot Paul Biese s Orch.

85cA-3679
85c Comedienne, Orch. Acc.

A-3659
A-3673 85c

85c

1 A-3674Grey Mom (Ward & Standish) Fox-Trot 
Flapper Walk (Westpbal) Fox-Trot

Frank Westpbal and His Rainbo Orch.

A-3661 85c85c
>

Come Along (I’m Through with Worryin ) 
from "ZiegfcU Follici 19tS.” (Layton)
Fox-Trot Ray Miller and His Orchestra A„34,71 

Two Little Wooden Shoes Intto. “Swanee )* g5c 
Sway” from Spk, 0/ 7922.” (Hanley)
Medley Fox-Trot

Ray Miller and His Orchestra
V>■

Lights and Shadows - Waltz (Deiro) ) X.366S 
Moonlight Waltz (Deiro) Accordion , g5c 

golQ Guido Deiro /
Melody (Dawes) Violin Solo. Eddy Brown 
The Broken Melody (Van Biene-Bonime) 

Violin Solo, Josef Bonimç at the Piano 
Eddy Brown ;

m "Print* Igor") (Borodin) 
(Heroid) Metropolitan 
Opera House Orchestra

A.36.4*
$199Vi

General
My Cradle Melody (Just Carries Me Back 

to Old Virginia) (Meyer) Male Quartette 
Orch. Aec. Criterion Quartette

Down Old Virginia Way (Oleman and g5c 
Tenor and Bantone Duet,

Charles Hart and 
Elliott Shaw ,

Roll, Jordan Roll—Male Quartette 
Know the Lord Laid Hie Hand 00 Me I A-a*57 

Fisk University I 89c 
Jubilee Siegers )

IPrince Igor (fro 
Zampa Overture

Carry Your Cross With A Smile (Gabriel) 1 X-3663 
Calvary (Sweney) Baritone Solo, Orch- | gl gg

A-6318 . 
*1.69X•a

,A-3667

'S:‘^;6xr“ | rsi
Mignon-Polonaise * To Son Titania” (I Am j 

Titania) (Thomas) Soprano Solo. A-6319
Dinorah ‘‘Ombra Leggier* Shadow Song) «j.gg

Soprano Solo, Flute Obb. by Etiis 
McDiartnid Florence Macbeth

Carmen—Canzone Del Toreador (Bizet)
Barb) ere 1M SI vlgUa—Largo Al Factotum 

(Rossini) Baritone Solo

Gillette) 
Orch. Acc.

V
/A

1VA HERE FROM KOREA —Male Quartette

1 A-5777
*1.6*Mrs. Robb, wife of Rev. Alexander F. 

Robb, of the Canadian Presbyterian mis
sion at Ham Heung, Korea, and her two 
sons, Donald and Ian, reached the city j 
yesterday, coming by way of Vancouver, j 
They were met here by the eldest son, 1 
Robert C. Robb, who has been a student ! 
at Dalhousie University and during the 
summer

■ minister at Moore’s Mills, Charlotte 
j county. They are to remain in the city 
for a few days with Rev. Mr. Robb’s 
mother, Mrs. William Robb, 408 Union 

1 street, and later are to proceed to New : 
Glasgow (N. S.), 'where Mrs. Robb’s | 
mother resides. j

!ri0L*ke-NosTLIkeWal Ferera’e Hawaiian 

Instrumental Quartetrt
A-3658

Giuseppe Campeuarl85c

Hear these Records it any Columbia dealer 
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY. TORONTOGreatest Value in the World* m44

721mVi

months has served as a student

A Rtc&affo of IO *" 2<y
• ». 20 ~ 

FkameJUa • 60 ~t IOO-*1.75
2S !

» 1
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in theCaah with the 

ad. Ne Credit tor the class 

of Advertising.The Average Daily Net Paid'Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount, Minimum Charge 25 Cents.One Cent and e Half a

n

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read, by more people 
than In any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE1 FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE-GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—Girl for washing dishes.

—Palm Garden, corner Coburg and 
Union St. 96T3—9—21

TO LET—Rooms for light housekeep
ing. All modern conveniences, 171 

Queen corner Wentworth, Phone M.
9656—9—23

FOR SALE—Hudson Seal Miiff, pil
low shape.—Phone M. 8051-41.

9641—9—25
TO LET—FLAT, Golden Ball 
corner, Union and Sydney. All 
newly papered. G. P. Leon
ard, Soutis Typewriter Co* 2 

9436-9-22

ALWAYS a FEW GOOD U5FD 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
•pread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street 'Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

700-31, WANTED—Dining Room girl. Ap- 
• ply Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte.

9682—9—23
4FOR SALE—Guild’s “Bread to lay” 

Barred Plymouth Rock Cockerels, 
$2.00 each.—95 Lansdownc Ave.

9667—9—21

TO LET—Large furnished bedroom, 
furnace heated, modern.—10 Ger

main, Phone 4636.
Mill street.

— i WANTED—Experlentyd stenographer, ! 
I knowledge of Insurance.—Apply Box 

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 183 PAR- No. T 98, Times. 9528—9—22
adise Row, 8 rooms, hardwood floors, ---------------------------------------

electrics, furnace heated.— ' WANTED—Dining room 
9618—9—25

9635—9—25

.TO LET—Furnished room, 166% Syd- 
9638—9—25

FOR SALE—Navy Tailored Suit, Silk 
Dress, size 40. Girl’s Reefer—Phone 

2662-11. 9674—9—23
FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car with 

self-starter, shock absorbers, five new 
cord tires, in good order.1 The first 
here with $475 gets a bargain.—W. 
McGrath, Country Market.

9663—9—23

ney.
girl. Apply
9585—9—26bath, and 

Phone M. 4862. 82 Sydney St.TO LET—Furnished rooms, 67 Sewell, 
Right Bell.FOR SALE—Splendid Rouan Drake, 

Pekin Duck, both 15 months old, 
$2.50 each. Four young ducklings this 
spring’s, $1.25 j 2 young white leghorn 
cockerels, $1.25 each now, when grown 

Very desirable brick building g ! demand $5 to $8 each. Address Mystic 
wlTh wharf mod*n of-|! Poultry Yards, Torryburn P 0
flee, and warehouse to connection, g, __________________________96°7~^21
Apply P. O. Box 968, City- ■

9678—9—23 WANTED—Young man for type
writing and general work. Wholesale 

business.—Address P. O. Box 647.
9593—9—25

■isssas wiR5âï5ffi
■* — •**-’» <=■"•,*! ys JwJJT- ' "“S*35i

TO RENT—On West Side, three furn
ished rooms for light housekeeping. 

Ready for occupancy early in October. 
Adults only. For particulars apply 
Box T 91, Times. 9658—9—22

FOR SALE OR TO RENT FOR SALE—Ford Onç Ton Truck.
Splendid condition. Bargain for 

quick sale.—Phone Main 2589. '
9683—9—25

of Middle, West Side.
WANTED—Two Tinsmiths, compet

ent to do furnace work.—Apply D. J. 
Barrett, 165 Union Stto a»--*-rut wÿTg\ïïïE£!-£ZlS£iapply ereCo UnionSt 9166-9-31 9604—9—21

TO LET—Furnished rooms, sitting 
and bedrooms, double and 

single rooms, 25 Paddock St. Gentle- 
9522—9—26

FOR SALE—Ford Car in good condi
tion. No reasonable offer refused.— 

Central Garage.

FOR SALE—Stylish model lady’s 
Raccoon Coat, exceptionally large 

New Brunswick raccoon collar. A bar
gain at $250.—Apply Box T 97, Times.

9680—9—25

WANTED—Plumbers. Apply R. E. 
Fitzgerald, 35 Dock St.v WANTED—LADY MANAGER FOR

TO LET—Flat, 248 Chesley street.— retall cake shop. Apply Box T. 87, 
Phone Main 1467. 9681—9—23 Times, giving full particulars.

9611-9-21

room
6917—9—27 9543—9—22men or business girls.

SALE—Self-contained half of
seven

FOR SALE—One 1921 Model WiUy- 
Knight, all cord tires, two extra 

cords, motor metor, shocks, sun vision. 
Sell less than half price. Owner leav
ing city.—Apply Central Garage, Phone 
2846 or 8763. 9588—9—22

FOR l—

St., Phone W. 297. 9608-9—22

WANTED—Tinsmith at once. Apply 
Wm. E. Cochran, St. Martins, N. B.

9530—9—21

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, heat, 
light, phone and bath.—172 Went

worth street. ’ 9583—9—22

TO LET—4 Room Flat, 75 Chesley— ------------------------------------------------------------ -
Apply 305 Union. 9677—9—27 WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL

---------------------------------------—-----------—7- work. Small family. References re-
TO LET—Flat, six rooms, 464 Main ■ quired. Apply Mrs. Manning, 158 TOT'Ti’ri__RWFR AT YflTTNO MEN

Main St., Phone M. 1213-41 ^ olate dippers. Corona Co., Ltd 1 e^lT'L^sa^ AppTyTstating^age

j and present employment. Mall Box 595, 
9369—9—25

FOR SALE—Second Hand Hot Air 
Furnece_. Registers, piping; also 

three good cook ranges. Bargains.— 
W. A. Steiper & Co, 160 Mill St.

9544—9—26

TO LET—Modern Furnished Rooms 
with board.—M. 4387-81.FOR SALE—3 Tenement House on 

87 Newman street, building almost 
new. Lot 40x100. 9-28

FOR SALE-AT HAMPTON NICE 
nine-room house, five minutes to 

ichooL church and station. Enquire 
Main 3822 or C. E. Leonard, Hampton.

9501—9—25

9554—9—26FOR SALE—Overland Car, $160. Can 
be seen at 15 Victoria, upper bell.

9—22FOR SALE—Set of Black Fox Furs, 
also leather rale coat. Very reaaon-

able. 99 Elliott Bow, lowerg3t^g_22 F0R SALE-FORD AUTQ TRUCK,
j late 21, 4-post body, starter, demount-

FOR SALB-Set Law Books, gentle- able rims Two new tires and tubes and
. m v„i. tn ~ne*\ wwifH- rims, extras ; tire carrier and tool box.man’s silk beaver ha , to Owner warts heavy machine. Will

tion. Box T 96, Times. 9659-9-26, ^^^ m ' g98_4L

TO LET—Three Rooms, nicely furn
ished for light housekeeping. Cen- 

9558—9—21 Toronto.teal.—Main 2922-11. TO LET—Six room flat, toilet and 
lights. Adults only.—Apply Babb’s 

Department, 104 King St, West.
9568 - 0 -21

COOKS AND‘MAIDS WANTED — CHOIR BOYS, ST. 
John’s (Stone) Church, Carleton St.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 60 Pet- 
9576-3-9—26ers.

______ _______—a t Free musical instruction given and smallWANTED—CAPABLE GENERAL payment to promising lads, ages 9 to 12. 
Maid.—81 Dorchester, M. 4406. Apply in person Tûèsday or Friday

> 8 " evenings, 3.30 to 5.30, at the Sunday

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 66 Sydney 
9567—9—26

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT 50 x 
100, St John street, West, $400—Ap

ply Oscar Ring, 42 Prtocws^trcct. ^

FOR SALE-HÂMPTON STATION, 
The late H. J. Fowler’s 7-room house 

with bath, hot water, acetylene gas light, 
spring water by gravity. Also two 
barns and about 40 acres of land.. Tor 
fürther particulars apply to M- «• 

H. E. Fowler, 
9283—9—21

TO LET—Comfortable 6 roomed flat.
Rent $46 per month, heated, 88 

Wall St, corner Garden St.
9595—9—*26

street.9453—9—21FOR SALE—Black Pony Coat, Taupe________________ ___________________ _____
BD^T90OUTlmM^ “nd955^9-S FOR SALE-McLAUGHLIN LIGHT 
Box T 90, Times. 9552-9 six Engine> complete or parts.-Phone

' 9435—9—21

School.—Choirmaster, J. F. Browne.
\ 9250—9—21

TO LET —burnished Rooms, 805
9—26 WANTED—Girl for general house 

work-—Apply 166 King street east.
9639—9—23 A NEW AGENT WITHOUT PRETS’------

. , . ious experience wrote in and said,
WANTED—Girl to mind two cm - «My success is astonishing and with lif- 

, dren.—14 Cliff St, Right hand bell. ye exeryon j am averaging $10 a day.”
9645 9 21 ; Another lady says: “It is delightful X.

--------------------------- ; ; ‘ ~ work with lots of money in It” The
WANTED—Good general maid. One ^imperial Art personal greeting Christ- 

who can do plain cooking.—Apply mas cards dominate Canada. Substant- 
evenings, 109 Wright St. 9589 9 2„ increase your income by writing •-
---------- ----------------------------- ~~ for information about this full or spare
WANTED—General maid. References yme ^ Agency. Send one reference to 

reqûlred.—Apply Mrs. T. M. Bell, British Canadian, 122 Richmond West,
151 Canterbury St 9525-9-27

Union St
TO LET—Modern, heated flat, six 

rooms and bath, 207 King street east 
9551—9—22

8691.FOR SALE—Portable Saw Mill and 
Lath Outfit. Apply Box T 95, 

9584—9—22

TO LET—Room, furnished or unfurn
ished, 46 Sewell. 9547—9—22_ FOR SALE—FORD CAR IN FIRST- 

class condition. O. S. McIntyre, M. 
1665-31.

Telephone M. 2010.Times.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Prin- 
- cess. 9586—9—26

9508—9—21 FLAT TO LET—No. 1 Hawthorne 
until May 1st $40—Main 

9—19—t.f.
FOR SALE—COMPLETE WBSTING- 

house receiving set, with a 1,000 mile 
range.

avenue,
1456.FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 

86 4 Touring Car. In, good condition 
Porter & Ritchie, Globe Bldg.

Fowler, Hampton, or 
Fredericton. New. $175.—Phone 3691. . TO LET—TWO BRIGHT FRONT 

furnished rooms, use bath and phone,— 
9293—9—22 Apply 48 Queen, near Germain.

9434 9 -21
1 TO LET—Flat, rear 98 Winter.

9526—9—22BARGAIN SALE COVERED DE- 
liveries, Expresses, Slovens, Carriages. 

"Freight prepaid. — Edgecombe’s, .City 
- Road. 9888—9—23 !

9437—9—25
businesses for sale Tn IF™ m'RNTSHim ROOM I TO let — LOWER SELF - CON-

TO LET — FLRNISHED room, j fl rooms, 65 Rothesay Ave.
Also 2-room unfurnished ipzrtment., App[y 76 R4othcsay Ave. I 9-21 2Toronto.FOR SALE—First Class Barber busi

ness. Central location. Terms rea
sonable,—Apply Box B 79, Times.

9591—9—22

48 Hors field St. WANTED—Maid for general house- MAKE MONÇ-Y AT HOME-$I5 TO 
work- References. Apply 33 Pad- $50 paid weekly for your spare time 

9571 9 22 writing show cards for us. No con- 
1 vassing. We instruct and siipply you 

WANTED—Woman for house work with work.—West Angus Show Card 
in country, near city.—Box T 94, Service, 37 Colhorne Bldg., Toronto. 

Telegraph. 9633—9r-26 ..............- ■ ji- 1 -----—

FOR SALE — RADIATORS AND 
Furnace, separately qr together. Both 

In good order. Cheap.—J.,R. Dunn, 660 
Main St., Phone M. 17-21 or Phone M.

9266—9—21

TO LET—UPPER SUNNY FLAT, 6 
60 Water street, West, Phone 

9446—9—25WHILE
YOU’RE
waiting

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
Pitt. 9454—9—25 rooms. dock St.

, 2570.
TO LET — HEATED, FURNISHED 

room. 75 Dorchester street—right bell.
9504—9—21 ,

680-21. TO LET — 6-ROOM FURNISHED 
flat. Box T. 85, Times. 9462—9—21HORSES, ETC FOR SALE—Ladles’ and Children’s 

ready to wear smart, snappy styles 
for fall, in all the latest materials, ex- 
ceptional values as ùsual at the lowest 
prices. Call and see the wonderful 
bargain we are offering In clothing. 
Private. S. Malatsky, 12 Dpck street, 
Phone 1564.

WANTEDFLAT TO LET—25 ELLIOTT ROW.
9*41—9—25

WANTED—Maid for general house- 
- work. Apply evenings. Mrs. G. J. 
Estabrook, 54 Elliott Row.

FOR SALE—Splendid driving horse, 
or will exchange for small auto. Ap

ply Wm. A. Brown, 32 Water St,W<st
FOR TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms, sutiable for light housekeep- j 
9490—9—26

Can be seen any time.
WANTED—Partner with $2,500 cash, 

turnover 12 to 15 per cent monthly. 
Offer open for 10 days. All corre
spondence confidential.—Address Bo£ 
U 1, Times. 9624—9—23

Ing. 18 Orange. FLATS TO LET—TWO FLATS IN 
new house on Douglas Ave., seven 

rooms each, all modern conveniences, 
verandah each flat. Phone M. 4387-41.

9294—9—22

COAL 9596-9-21.
End.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
breakfast.—Main 2268-21.Fix the bins, 2 inch hemlock for 

floors, 1 Inch boards or matched 
spruce for sides.

Scantling planed or rough.

THONE MAIN 1893.

FOR SALB-Ught Delivery Truck, 
practically new, with all good tires. 

A bargain for quick sale.-Phoy M 
gggg' 9669-—9—40

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work.—Apply Mrs. R. R. Haley, 166 

9597—9—26
9444—9—25

Moiint Pleasant Ave.r WANTED—By Oct. 1 or 15, furnish
ed heated apartment by young 

couple.—Phone M. 3032-21.
9631—9—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 679 
9503—9—25FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—PART OF LOWER FLAT, 

9333—9—22 WANTED—Girl for general house, 
> work. Apply Mrs. Dohaldson Hunt, 

29 Mecklenburg St. 9599—9—22

Main street. 22 Prince Edward St.
FOR SALE—Furniture, nearly new, 

contents of four room flat, suitable 
ffor young courte.—165 Carmarthen St.

9651—9—25

TO LET — TWO CONNECTED 
rooms, partly furnished; private fam1 

ily.—Apply evenings after 7.30, 27(4 Duke 
9423—9—23

TO FOSTER RELATIONS. TO LET—UPPER 6 ROOM FLAT 
house,- First St., near Park St., 

hardwood floors, open fireplace. Strictly 
modem-—Phone 8707-41.

WANTED—Practical Nursing. Refer- 
fürnished. Apply Box U 2, 

9623—9—23

WANTED — MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework.. Apply Mrs. A. L. Sterns, 

9 Goodrich. Phone M. 3966.

new
France-Canada Committee la Formed to 

Vancouver.
ences

Times.
street. 9261—9—21

9609—9—21THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO., Ud 

65 ERIN STREET

FOR SALE—Stove, Royal Grind En- 
terprise Feeder, No. 12, and Frank- :

9680—9—23

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Russell House, 190 King St. East.

9381—9—23

Information from Vancouver states 
that on the occasion of the visit of the 
Committee “France-Amerlque,” of Pans, 
directed by Gabriel Louis Jaray, a pro- 
minent official of the “Conseil d’Etat, a 

“France-Canada” was

TO LET—ATTIC FLAT, NORTH 
9226—9—21

WANTED—Dressmaking, suits and . 
eoats. Bv the day.—Main 3817-31. _

. 9528—9—26
End.—Phone 8746-31. WANTED — MAID. GENERAL

HEATED FLATS TO
Main 1456. 8—23—t.f. 9493—9—;

lin.—Phone W 714.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM.i 
private family.' Gentleman.—M. 124-41 

9817—9—22

FOR SALE—Dominion Piano, first 
class condition.—Phone 1466-11.

9627—9—23
WANTED—Small Shop. Apply Box 

9549—9—23committee of .
'ormed in Vancouver by an association 
of friends of France for the purpose of 
developing^, intellectual, social, political 
ind economic relations between British 
Columbia and France. A provisional 
committee composed of twenty of Van
couver's leading citizens was organized 
to assume the task of forming the new 
society. Among the members of this 
committee are Sir Charles Tupper, son 
of the former minister who signed the 
first commercial treaty with France; 
Mrs. Julius Griffith, president of the 
Canadian Club; Mrs. Chas. Henshaw, 
whose services during the war were 
several times recognized by the French 
government ; Mr. Scott, editor of the 
Vancouver Province; two professors of 
the University of British Columbia; 
Campbell Sweeny, well known in bank
ing circles, and Dr. de Lotbiniere Har
wood, the only Vancouver citizen who 
received from France the Legion of 
Honor. The president is Leon J. Lad
ner, barrister, and member of the fed
eral parliament.

T 89, Times.
WANTED — MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework; references. Mrs. Robb, 
9464 .9—21

!
WANTED — HOME ACCOMMODA- 

tion for gentleman and son. Place 
with children preferred. References if 
required. Address Box T. 30, Times.

' . . 9461—9—21

TLiY„^'B™D,.-,HwN«lROOMS AND BOARDING
board, 66 Wall St., near Garden. , . x. —

9321—9—22 WANTED — ROOMERS AND
--------------— ! Boarders. Hot water heating.—57

9438—9—25

for SALE—1 Vulcan Gas Range; 
with oven, pipe and warming shelf, i 

9671—9—22
107% Princess.

Snug Up 
the Home 
Before

FOR SALE—Two Bresa Beds and SOO*V 

Spring, Infant’s Bed, 2 Congoleum —-,
Rugs (9 * 12), electric lamp, arm-chair, i r||/>C 
—Phone M. 8763. 9582—9—22! I 11 v-* v

—Phone 4406. WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
H. R. Gregory, 68 Queen street.FOR SALE—Stove, Self-feeder, 13,! 

fancy.—Apply M. 4095-21.
9194—9—21! TO LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE Union St.

furnished rooms, 21 Dorcheste^ St.^ j roqmaxjq BOARD, PRIVATE WANTED - KITCHEN GIRL—AP- 

-----------------j family, 139 Sydney St. 9497—9—21 ply Dufferin Hotel. 9354—9—22

BOARDERS WANTED. 82 COBURG.
9485—9—21

WANTED — FURS TO REMODEL 
and clean by experienced lady furrier. 

13 Orange.

9648—9—23 !
9486—9—23FOR SALE—At J. E. Cowan’s resi-l 

dence, 95 Main, buffet dining table, 
hat tree, office desk, Axminster carpet, 

9570—9—22

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, !
board If desired.—196 Princess, Phone 

4252.

WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 
maid.—Apply to Mrs. Epaerson. 190 

Germain street, Phone Rothesay 96.

SITUATIONS WANTED
9363—9—21etc.

/WANTED—Position by Experienced 
Bookkeeper and Stenographer. Good 

references.—Write Box T 33, Times.
9628—9—27

TO LET—ROOMS WITH OR WITH- 
out board, 92 Mecklenburg St., Main 

3273. 9375—9—23

a—6—t.f.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
. Chipman Hill.

1
• / 8963—9—23

TO LETTO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
modern conveniences.—Mrs. Mills, 286 

8698—10—5
WANTED—TABLE BOARDERS, 86 

9320—9—22 WANTED—Position by experienced 
oxy-acetylene welder. Apply Times 

Box B 80. 9672—9—27

Make an early start on outside 
repairs to be snug and warm 
for winter.

RUBEROID ROOFING
makes the best and most eco
nomical roof. And you’ll prob
ably need Sheathing Paper and 
Shingles as well. A ’phone call 
will bring these from our fac
tories promptly.

’Phone Main 3000.

Wall St., near Garden.FOR SALE—One Hot Water Front I 
with fittings, 1 silk hat, 1 frock coat, 

almost new.—Apply 43 Albert St, mid
dle right hand bell.

Duke St.
TO LET — GOOD ROOMS AND

Bo/ird.—Apply 3MSydney St.
» 9257—9—28

ROOMS AND BOARDING
9520—9—22 WANTED—Position in small family. 

Good cook- Box T 88, Times.FURNISHED FLATS
ROOM AND BOARD, suitable for 

one or two yoüng men. No other 
boarders kept.—Apply Mr5V Thomson, 

9679—9—22

FOR SALE—Enterprise Combination 
Coal and Gas Range. • Almost new, 
cost $180. Sale price $75.—Apply 861 j 
Union St. 9541—9—26 j

BOARDING—17 HORSFIELD ST.
8597-10-5TO LET—Small, modern furnished 

flat, 17 Leinster.
WANTED—POSITION, BY YOUNG 

with several years’ general office 
experience. Apply Box T. 86, Times.

9492—9—25

POPPY CULTURE IN CANADA.

Commercial Possibilities Result to 
Growing Large Crops.

9581—9—22 319 Princess St. man

TO LET — KING STREET EAST, 
Middle flat, furnished. Lower, fur-1 

uished or unfurnished. Phone 1939-21. j 
9465—10—2

WANTED—Two gentlemen to occupy 
bedroom, home privileges, part board 

if desired, private sitting room even
ings. Corner Germain and Princess, 
M. 2296. 9649—9—21

ROOMS TO LEIFOR SALE—Six Holed Range, Hot 
Water Connections and warm closet.

9576—9—23
JANITOR WANTS FURNACES TO 

look after. Good references, and re
liable. Telephone Main 4666.

Canadian poppy farms have increased $15.00.—281 Chesley.
to a considerable degree, for the poppy - 
seeds have become very valuable com
mercially. Those who have traveled 
through the Canadian Rockies and so
journed at Lake Louise will remember ■ _
with Interest the vivid splashes of red, ; for SALE—Sewing tnachlne, 39 
yellow, purple and «range—the multi
colored beds of Iceland popples—that 

, decorate the charming grounds of the 
Chateau. Seen against the azure waters
of Canada’s most picturesque lake with --------- ------------—--------------------------------------1 , t lnt ,auares. The white-seeded I
the snow-crowned glaciers of Mounts FOR SALE-BEDROOM SET, CAR-: p, black-seeded varieties are used for |_________________________
Victoria and Lefroy beyond and set Ini pets, oilcloth, and other furniture. 66 ol, ressingj but when the production of TO LET—APARTMENT, BEAUTI-
'“ÏL'Ï tn thè”?nrtythe Ha““ Street AfternoonS- O608_9_2i oI1 is the PrinciPal obicct of cult]ure’*be 1 fully situated, corner Queen ,St. and
the shore, th& effect to the eyes of the 9506 9 21 b]ack Bee(1 js usually preferred. The cit Line West gt John, Phone West
vl6‘tor is striking indeed. ________________ quantities of oil yielded by both varieties ,6 9445—9—22

There are many varieties of poppy —------------- — — ™ and the proportion they contain (from ------------ ------- --- - ------------------------------
both annual and perennial, all beautiful A ATT) T70T TWH fifty to sixty per cent.) are the same. TO LET _ FURNISHED APART-
m garden decoration, many valuable for LOST AlNLI rUUINJJ By cold presslng, seeds of fine quality roent of four rooms, etc, heated and
commercm1 purposes says a bulletin ------------------------------ -------------------------------yield from thirty to forty per cent, of lighted Available Oct. 15th. Call even-
of the Canadian Paicflc Railway From LOST—Pocketbook containing large virgin or white oil, a transparent liquid in 50 Queen. 9409—9—23
the crushed seeds of the commercial spe- snm uf money In Queen Square, fluid with a slight yellowish tinge,  ----------------------------------------
cies, first and Second grade oils for the pinder wm be well rewarded.—Mrs. pleasant to the taste and with no per- tq rent — SMALL FURNISHED,
manufacture of soap, varnish, etc, are * Charlotte St. 9666-9-21 ceptible odor. heated apartment In Rothesay for the
produced. For commercial purposes,the W------------------------------------------------- -- TQn a second pressure with the aid wi„ter monPths._Apply Box T 68, Times
garden or opium poppy is cultivated on LOST—At Imperial Theatre, Sept. 16; of heat, an additional twenty to twen- 0fftce 9347—9—22
many prairie farms in Central Alberta Lady’s Umbrella. Reward. Phone ty-ftve per cent, of inferior oil Is obtam-
and Saskatchewan. The Western Cana- gj^jj 9634—9—22 able, reddish in color, but possessed of 6=5
dlan Slavic or Ruthenlan settlements in: __________ ___________________ hftlng taste and a linseed-like smell. ______
v.«™ta,ofntLar™’ « n.rtth„f Thi ; LOST OR STRAYED-Wire Haired The oil belongs to the lineoleln or dry^ STORES and BUILDINGS
ration of the P«PPy ” f"1 of Fox Terrier Bitch, with black and ing series, having as its principal con-___________________________ _____________
crop sometimes to the e*tent °f “ lemon markings. Finder kindly return stftuent linolein. and contains greater
per farm. In order to extract the oil, Goldina St 9579—9 21 drying power than raw linseed oil.
which they utilize for cooking purposes to 21 voiding at “Poppy oil is a valuable and much
and for confections, they employ a spe- ===s=e=======^^ used medium for artistic oil painting.
cial hand-made tool, which they origin- »phe finer qualities are used in the north
ally brought from Europe for the pur- staJld for half an hour; then, in a mod-! ^ France and Germany as a salad oil

With this oil, their menu includes erjite oveUi the mixture is left to bake j and fQr adulterating olive oil; inferior
until the top becomes brown. | qualities are employed in soap and |

“To make candy the crushed seed is 1 varnish manufacture, for lamps and^ln |
mixed with honey and nuts, and boiled; oleginous calces aa food for the poor.

TO LET—Room in private family, 2 
Courtenay St. 9630—9—23

TO LET—ROOMS, 98 ST. JAMES 
9300—9—22

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.FOR SALE—Household furniture, old 
mahogany and stoves, etc.—28 Cliff 

9594—9—26

TO LET-FURNISHED FLAT, WEST 
Side, from Oct. to Jûne.—Box T 84, 

Times.

9484—9—25
TO RENT—Front room with board, 

hot water heating, electric light.— 
Miss Armstrong, 172 King St., East.

9644—9—27

Cutting Mill — Aladdin Co. WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG 
man, 23, with five years’ banking ex

perience. Best of references—Apply 
Box T 81, Times. 9374—9—23

9440-9—21St.
St.

TO LET—HEATED ROOM, 27 EL- 
9191—9—22 TO RENT — ROOMS, DUFFERIN 

Annex. Apply Dufferin Hotel.
9584—9—21Marsh Road. liott Row.

BOARDERS—Room 4 boards, 84 Syd- 
9647—9—23

9353—9—22FOR SALE—Household furniWre.— it is then spread on a clean, wet ooard, j 
M. 4761. 9548—9—22 , pressed to the required thinness, cooled ! ney.

APARTMENTS TO LET Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

BOARDERS WANTED—M. 1848-41.
9653—9—27HOUSES TO LET

We have in stoclj, manufactured at 
Our Plant, ready for immediate 
delivery
Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
Lsrge or Small Orders Appreciated. 

Prices on Application.

Maritime Construction

BOARDERS WANTED—148 Carmar
then St.TO LET—Modern New Tenement 

House; residential locality. Would 
consider three year lease to carefûl ten
ant. Rental $43.—Box U 4, Times.

9668—9—22

9543—9—26

PLACES IN COUNTRY
TO LET — W. Frank Hathaway’s 

House, 21 Hors field St, furnished or 
not, from Oct. 1 to May 1 next.

9574—9—21

TO LET—All year round house at 
Rothesay, furnished or unfurnished, 

all conveniences.—Apply Box U 3, 
Times Office. 9682—9—22 Co., Ltd.

Phone West 779TO LET—House containing 13 rooms 
and bath, 277 Carmarthen St, Phone 

M. 2722.

FMRVILLE.
TO LET — COTTAGE, HAMPTON 

Station, furnished or unfurnished.— 
Apply A. Fowler.

w9598—9—22
8978—9—25 Dr. Frank C. Thomas

DENTIST
TO LET—COMFORTABLE YEAR- 

round House on Gondola Point Road.
944»—9—21Phone Rothesay 41-81. GARAGES TO LET

TO LET—Storage for 2 or 3 cars.—M.
9550—9—26

II
OFFICES TO LET 1818-21. Rent low. 537 Main Street

Phone M. 1087. 9424rio-lT
CAR STORAGE FROM OCT. 15TH, 

206 Wentworth St, Tel. M. 1752-11.
pose.
:akes, pies, candies and sandwiches. 

“Bun dough is used when cake or pie
IS required. The crushed seed is mixed 
with honey and the raw dousdi left to

OFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 
Bank Building.—Apply Oak Hall.

a—28—t.f. 18-22

"lft
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POOR DOCUMENT
1

r

SALESMAN WANTED
Reliable end Industrious bond or 

stock salesman may secure Im
mediate engagement by writing, 
to entire confidence, for an ap
pointment, or full particulars, to 
Box B 78 care of-Dally Telegraph, 
Sfc John, N. B. 6428-9-28

TO LET — Warehouse and 
Situated in theoffice space, 

business district.

7-15 tf’Phone Mato 3660

Special Bargam
About 8 acres land on Gondola 

read with all-year, eight 
house; also bam and poul- 

Splendid location, 
of river from

Point 
room
try house.
Beautiful view
"""‘YsSrost
Real Estate. ...55-57 Smythe St- 
TeL M. 250. —
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MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Sept 20. 
Open High Low 

64’/, 62
“Canada Permanent Bonds'WOOD AND GOAL

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW The Bonds of this Corporation are designed to meet the needs of* 
ofinSZs. They are issued in sums of $100 and upward. foe temuol 

(tore years. They are made payable on any date desired, and may

62Abitibi Com 
Abitibi Pfd
Ames Holden Com. lb 
Ames Holden Pfd.. 6a 
Asbestos Carp .... 69% 
Asbestos Pfd ..
Atlantic Sugar..
Bell Telephone ....Iliya H® 
B C Fish

95b

A Big Strong 
fire

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
6c Cowers, os King street, Citv*l

one or
68 You'cannot Invest %>ut money more safely than in these bonds, wbtith 
bear a specially attractive rate of interest, for which coupons, payable half-

^tL“xperfenoTof more than sixty-seven years has been brought to 
tear upon the investment of all moneys and the selection of securities

71 69%

] 22% 22% 22%
117%i New York, Sept. 20.

Open High Low 
...107 107 107
... 84% 84% 84%
..56 58 57%

28 38
Brazilian .................. **% 45%
B Empire 2nd Pfd.. 86
B. Empire 1st Pfd.. 75
B Empire Com .... U% ^

25b ...............;
67% 67% 57%

75 75
97% 97%' 91%

92
108 109 108
89 89

For heating or cooking, equally 
good for either “CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

86% 36Atchison ....
Allied Chem 

| Allis-Chalmers
Am Car & Ftiry -186% 186% 186% Brompton ..
Atlantic Gulf..........  82 82 82 Can Car Com
Am lift Corp ...... 86% 86/a «% Can Car Pfd
Am Loco .................. 124 124 188% Can cement Com .. 75
Am Sumatra ............ 42% 42/- 42/* Can Cement Pfd ..
Am Smelters .............68% 63/s 68% Can converters .... 92

i Asphalt ....................  65% 66 65 /» Can cottons
Am Tobacco .......... 1611/» 161/2 1*1% Can Cot Pfd ..

i Am Telephone X D. 121% 121% - 121% c oen Electric ..82 82 81» Anaconda.......................54% 54% 54 ^ StLnshipe .. 19%' 16% 19%
Balt 6c Ohio .......... 66% 57% 56% Can g g pfd .......... 66% 55% 55%
Bald Loco . 137 187% 136% Cons S & Mining.. 26 26% 28

- Beth Steel B .......... 76% 76% 76% United y. 68% 68% 68%
- I Butte 6c Sup ..............33% "83/« Dom Bridge ....... 81% 81% 81%

— — —e ^ m ■ ■ C P R ........................1474 1*7/s WA Dom Cannera ............ 88 88 38
A AT 1 A fl S I I Can ............................. 61% 61% 61% D Gla,s ................ 74 74 74vllLI I I I A I I Chandler X D.......... 60% _ 61% 60% Steel Corp Pfd. 78 78 78
■\lll I I | I I UI Cen Leather ......42% 42% 424 Dom Textile

I vUllkl Cuban Cane .............. 14% 14/a 14% Lake of Woods ....165a
^ 9 , Calif Pete ...............63% 64 63% Laurentide ...............  96 96% 95%

Ches & Ohio ........ 75% 75% 75% Lyall Con .................*«% i 48(4 48%
, Chile ...'................... 24% 24% 24% MycDonald„ ...............  14 14 14

, , Corn Products ....118 118 117 /s I Mackay ................. ..100 100 100
1 Just received, a large cargo ot Cosden Oil ............... -'52 52 51/*l Maple Leal Milling. 100b ....
good kitchen coal. Rescreened; Cons Gas ................... 142% 142% 1*1/= 1 Mon L H 6c P .... 98% 98% 98 alhni abovethe Sollgo,,a trlbub^dJhe
* . j ii I Chic & E Ill Com.. 88% 88% 88% M Tram wavs ...162 162 162 Piave, In Colialto, Province of Treviso,prompt del very. Columbia Gas.......... 112% 112%. 112%! Nat Breweries^......... 64% 56 64% must be bombarded. The custodian of

, Coco Cola ..............  70 70 69% 0l{llvie Milling ... .262b .......................the castle, to save its valuable contents,
• Crucible .................... 90% 91% 90% i p*mans Ltd .......... 120a .................•; loéded a quantity of fine armor Into his
I Chino ........................ 29% 29% 29% Price Bros ............... 44% 44% 44% farm wagons in an effort to get it to
! Davidson Chem ... 50% 51% 60% Quebec Railway ... 26 26 26 the owner in Vienna. In the bombard-
Erie Com ................ 16% 16% 16% jRjordon Paper .... 6% 6% 6% ment the wagons did not escape and all
Erie 1st Pfd .......... 25% 25% 26% shawinjgan ...............112% 118% 112% but one were destroyed with the entire

I Endicott John ........ 87 88% 87 I SDanish River .... 96 98 95 contents. This one wagon reached
! Fam Players .......... 99% 99% 99%. g£^River Pfd .... 104% 106% 104% Vienna, carrying with it of all the fine
; Gen Electric ......... 180 180 180 fgf' j Canada .......... 76 77 76 collection of armor which the castle had
Gen Motors .............. 14% 14% 14% ® 1-aw FIour............  77 77 77 contained only the two horse panoplies
Great Nor Pfd........ 93% 93% 93% Toronto Railway ..85 85 84% and these in dire condition, covered with
Houston Oil.............. 80% 80% 80% Tackett Tobacco ..54 54 54 dust and red with rust, falling apart
Inspiration .............. 41% 41% 41% Tw)n city ...............  58% 68% 58% with the rotting of the straps. With
Inter Paper .............. 58% 68% 58% Wabasco Cotton .... 80a .... •••• the castle gone and the remainder of the
Indus Alcohol .... 64% 64% 64% Wayagamack ............ 60 61 60 collection of armor vanished, It seemed
Invincible .................. 16% 16% 16% winning Electric .. 38 88% 38 not worth while to keep these fragments
Inroerial Oil ............ 110% 110% 110% Banks'— ■ and they were disposed of to the first
Kennecott ................ 86(4 36% 86'/» | Montreal—220. antique dealer who bid for them.Kelly Spring .......... 43% 48% 43% I Koyai_i97a. U was there in Vienna that Dr. Dean
Keystone Tire.......... 8% 8% 8% Molsons-162a. f«d ta, rare treasures, sndjhepsr-
Kansas City South.. 24 24 24 Novtt Scotia—257a. chasing committee of the Museum au-
Lehlgh Valley ........ 69% 70% 69% Uilion_i36a. thorized him to buy them. Horse armor
Lackawanna ............ 82% 82% 82,4 Commerce—186. being, as Dr. Dean says, rar.ssima in
May Stores ..............135 185 135 m3 victory Loans-100.25. collections, the rank of a great armory
Marine, Pfd ....... 60 60 58% ig23 Victory Loans—99.90. depending upon the number of ^ these
Hack Truck .......... 69 59% 69 i924 Victory Loans—99.60a, stately suits which it possesses, the
Mex Pete ................191 192 190% victory Loans—100.96. Museum is justly proud to own them.
Mex Seaboard .... 22% 22% 20% 1933 victory Loans—103.60. x Both süits have the front neck pieces,
Midvale ........ ....... 3* 84 84 1934 Victory Loans—100.40. which In themselves are rarely found n
Mid States Oil '.... 13 18(4 1%----------- ----- -------------- horse armor. An interesting part in th
Mo Pacific ..........* 22% 22% 22% ntpc HORSE ARMOR armor as It now stands Is a piece whic iNew Haven ............  82 82% 32 KAKH HUKaC was «stored by the Museums The har-
Northern Pacific .... 87% 87% 87% SHOWN AT MUSEUM
N Y-Central ...... 98% 98 98%
Nor * West ......121 121 120,» Twq sultg of horse armor,
North America ... ■ * 96A 9»y themsdveg and obtained through an in-
Pennsylvanla .......... *8 4 % J teresting chain of circumstances, hav#Pan American .... 81 81/ 80A terns ^ ^ exh£uion ,
Pearce Arrow.......... 1 % 184,% JArms and Armor Department of the
^ullman .................... ^ Metropolitan MiiseOm of Art, New York.
Pure OH .................. 32/« ii/e /- £ c is «North Italian, about

57% 57% 57% 1560, and the other, probably Venetian,
Padflc Oil .................„»/! 79% 79% is Circa, 1575. Both are beautiful and
Hmding& Steel i 69% 69% 69% elaborate types of the period when arm-
Rov Dutoh 69% 59% 59 or was beginning to be worn more for
S°y, , , _ j 473/ 4g 1,' 47»A ornament than use.
RoCH, R! d .......... al{* 8BV® 84% Complete suits of horse armor, like
w'th1-810"8 """ 54% 54% 54% these, have, almost disappeared. There
Rubber • • .......... .. 3414 are seven in the Tower of London Pans
.Smdair Oil........3* - j6 has five, Dresden seven, Vienna, which
Southern Ry ...... 2 % ggy stands first in the armor collections of

RvU .................. sal* sa’4 63(4 the world, has but three; Madrid has
Stromberg ................ 53% 53% 63% six. with these two

« Studebaker .............. 1*>% 12»% f^ent acquisltions the Metropolitan
Steel Foundries .... 4* % « Museum of Art has five, four of which
Texas Company ... 48 % ” % 48 % the other being a loan by theTranscontinental. , J 14% H% 1*% the ^ » of Arms
Tex Lac C & om/ onv oai/, and Armor, Dr. Bashford Dean. It was
Union Oil .............. * 151s/ Dr. Dean who found the armor in Vlen-
U S°St^r .:::r.:io4% m% 101% «, Where it had been taken through

Utah Copper V.... 68% 69 68% ex^ “..gntity^of fine armor, these
Vanadium Steel .,. 49% *»% «% Jwerein an ancient castle in 1918

15 15 when a war council of the Italian Army
i™./,

Emmerson?s
Special

7575. REPAIRING .
REPAIR WORK done at Phil’s men’s 

shop to ladies’ and gents’ clothing. 
Also pressing.—Phone Main 2742.

9676—9—27

auto storage

FURNITURE STORED, Automobiles 
Stored, Wired Stalls, Care washed, 

repaired.—Thompson’s, 55 Sydney St, 
Phone 668.

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector

is a favorite Soft Coal with 
thrifty folks

•Phone Main 39$8 Clearing' Up Sale 
of Lots

92

SHOE REPAIRING 89BARGAINS
SWEATER YARNS aid Shetland 

Floss In <11 the newest shades—At 
Wetmore’s, Garden St.

EmmarsonFuBl Co.Ltd.SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near comer Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

1
115 CITY ROAR AT COURTENAY BAY HEIGHTS

Prices cut in half to clear—high and dVy-Z5o»e tb j*ii Head road; 
Good water, electrics, etc, $190, $200- Ten per cent dish, balance $5 

Enquire FAWCETT’S STORE, East St John, dr Box T 58,

DYERS
SECOND-HAND GOODS

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Mam 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

173 173 173 a month, 
c o Times. 9-22

ENGRAVERS SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. pûrehased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. Phone 4012.___________________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lam pert Bros, 665 v Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

___  is beautifully etched and the new
piece has the design of the old armor re
peated upon it skillfully by Museum 
workmen, and is also signed and dated 
by them. It will go down to future gen
erations not as a forgery but as a 
twentieth century restoration.

Eighteen recently acquired engraved 
have been added to the Museum’s

ness
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc- 
A. G. Plummer, 285 Union St.

FLAVORINGS

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.

D. W. LAND gems
already fine collection and are being ex- 
hiblted temporarily together In the Small 

N in the Fifth Classical Room be
fore they are distributed In their re
spective galleries. They are Minoan 
Greek and Roman and were probably 
used for seals. A Minonan, the earliest 
about 1400 B. C, with a reclining bull 
and a flower upon it, was worn by the 

string around the wrist for

Hanover Street Siding 
•Phone M. 4055 or M. 874,

case
UPHOLSTERING_____

HIGH GRADE UPHOLSTERING, 
Loose Slip Furniture Covers, etc.—A 

Martin, Charlotte Ex, W, Phone Vf- 
9527—9—25

LADIES’ TAILORING

EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ and 
Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

order—A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 
Germain.

89.
owner on a 
convenience. There are also two gems 
engraved In the round, one a carnelian 
in the form of two foreparts of horses 
back to back, and another of chalcedony, 
the head of a youth with thick curly 
hair, both Roman of the imperial period-

WATCH REPAIRERS
FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec

ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry. 
—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

LENDING LIBRARY

NEW BOOKS FOR WEEK-END—It 
pays to rent new stories—P. Knight 

Hanson, The Library, 9 Wellington 
Row.

Use the Want Ad. Way

WELDINGLOCKSMITHS A $5,006 
INVESTMENT

WELDING AND CUTTING of all 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene 

process—United Distributors, 48 King 
! Square.

KEYS MADE, Locke Repaired. Phone 
Orders taken at 9 King 

9642—9—26M. 2108-11. 
Square, top flat.

AUCTIONS We suggest the folio,wing list 
of securities for the Investment t 
of a fund of about $5,000; an 
ideal combination for reason
able yield and probably price 
appreciation:

(Divide by 5 for $1,000 
investment.)

rare in

BANK MANAGER 
FOUND DEAD WITH 
REVOLVER IN HAND

Edmonton, Alta., Sept 20—Provincial 
police authorities nave word that F. G« 
Hamilton, manager of the Royal Bank 
at Bluesky, who has been missing for 
the last few days, was found on Monday 
dead in a field,with a revolver clutched 
in his hand. Bank authorities say there 

nothing wrong with his accounts 
and can find no reason for the act. 1

. ^ 3 PIECE TAPESTRY
I ■, COVERED PARLOR
L i SUITE, , !
II I Fumed Oak Library
y------------ Table and Desk, Fum-
■ ed Oak Dining Suite,

. V * comprising Bufiet, Ta
ble. Chairs and China Cabinet, Drop- 
head Sewing Machine, Kitchen Range, 
Gas Range, 3 Dressing Cases, Com
modes, Iron Beds, Springs and Mat
tresses, Linoleum Squares, Oildotb and 
Carpets, Pictures, Blinds, Curtains, 
Dishes,

by auction
At No. 83 Queen Street, on Thursday 
Morning, the 21st ms t, dock.

Auctioneer.

mattress repairing _

cribs ; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
M. 3564» 26% Waterloo St.

To yield
Stock. about Div.

6 Can. Cottons... 7.80% $40 
5 Dom. Textile... 6.80% 60
5 Lake Woods
6 Mont- Power .. 5.00%
6 Mont Trams... 6.10% 60

10 Twin City 
10 Brazilian 

Approximate cost ... $4,890 
Approximate divid’d 330
Average yldd ........ 6.70%
These securities may be pur

chased through the Montreal 
Stock Exchange.

tf—lyr 7.20% 60Welch Anthracite 30XliTkTnDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and rePair«*i

lirinto ’mdses'- Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty^yeara «peri-

6.60% 40
8.80% 40STÔVOIDS

To Arrive 1st of October 
PETROLEUM COKE 

CANNEL COAL 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 

SPRINGHILL 
in stock

was

Use the Want Ad. Wayence.—W alter 
street, Main 887. t.f.

9-2*
MEN’S CLOTHING BRTXANNIC UNDERWRITERS

FIRE&Al^MOBtLB

gins & Co, Custom and Ready-to^ INSURANCE
Wear Clothing, 182 Union St. t.f. x „

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.

Great bargains at pri
vate sale, in 
tweed's, 
commencing 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
% Germain St

DICKINSON & WALBANK
Members Montreal Stock Bxch.

152 St. James St, Montreal 
T. K. Dickinson, J- Y. K. Wal-i 

bank, W. McLca Walbank.^ j

serges, 
meltons, etc» 

Monday.R.P.&W. F. STARR, LIMITED
159 Union St.49 Smythe St. ’Westinghouse 

West Maryland .... 15
Wool ..........................'
Sterling—4.42 8-16.Dry Wood42 was onMUSICAL TUITION

LESSONS—Reasonably 43PIANO 
Horefield street. [jjrSJsrRJJfflrttilij!ISrgJlfaiBrSlii?5JltSJlî5llrBJiilJlWhere you get the value of your 

money* in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood— all cut ready for use, and dry.

WOOD AND COAL
MISS GLADYS STYLES

(Graduate Mfc Allison Conserva, 
tory of Music)

TEACHER OF PIANO
Residence 254 Carmarthen St- 

PtoneM. 3009 9672-9-22

National Coal
Stwt Ik Dpllars for You

mm

m

City Fuel Co.
257 Gltv Road ’Phone 468 ,To Holders of Five Year 

51 per cent Canada's 
Victory Bônds

§ And Gives Better Satisfaction Than 
Hard Coal or Substitutes 

In Ranges, Round Stoves and Furnaces.

Big Buildings and Private Residences 
Wing NATIONAL COAL all ever the

Sold only by

1
NERVES, ETC. ,

K WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseùr, treat» nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. "^cd. 
Snedal treatment for hair growth-— 

62PUnion St, Phohe Main 3106. t.f<

: m

1l

city.

i
J. S. 6IBBQI & GO, LTD. . S

1TeL M. 594l 6% Charlotte St 
} Union St Issued in 1917 and Maturing 1st December, 1922. »1PAINTS Tel. M. 2636I y-23.

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3A0 to «M0 
Send for Color Card.

6—9—1922 Hard-Coal—Soft
Bper gallon. 

Haley Bros, Ltd. The Hottest Cleanest, Fre<
Burning Fuel for Furnaces 

and Stoves is Gibbon 
and Co’s. COKE

No Soot, Scarcely Any Ash, No Clinkers 
or Shale.

Cheaper and Better and More Heat 
For the Money

Then In Hard Coal or Welsh Coal 
Try a Ton of Our Coke.

J. s. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
Tel. M. 594 II phone M. 3233
TeL M. 2636 1 V -------------------

*i-22.

1
PROPOSALS -CONVERSION [BLanded Cargo High Grade

AMERICAN SOFT COAL*

Also cargo BRITISH AN
THRACITE COAL suitable 
for Self-Feeders, and in all

IPIANO TUNING_______
Holders of the maturing bonds who wish to avail 

themselves of this conversion privilege should take 
their bonds AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE, BUT NOT 
LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branch of 
any Chartered Bank in Canada and receive in exchange 
an official receipt for the bonds surrendered, containing 
an undertaking to deliver the corresponding bonds of 
the new issue.

Holders of maturing fully registered bonds, interest 
payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive their 
December 1 interest cheque as usual. Holders of 
coupon bonds will detach and retain the last unmatured 
coupon before surrendering the bond itself for conversion 
purposes.

The surrendered bonds will be forwarded by banks 
to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where U»ey will 
be exchanged for bonds of the new issue, in fully 
registered, or coupon registered or coupon bearer form 
carrying interest payable 1st May and 1st November 
of each year of the duration of the loan, the first interest 
payment accruing and payable 1st May, 1923. Bonds 
of the new issue will be sent to the banks for 
delivery immediately after the receipt of the surrendered 
bonds.

m
HE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers to holders 

_ of these bonds who desire to continue their 
all investment in "Dominion of Canada securities the 
H privilege of exchanging the maturing bonds for new 
g bonds bearing 5* per cent interest^ payable half yearly, 

of either of the following classes:
(a) Five year fronds, dated 1st November, 

1922, to mature 1st November, 1927.
(b) Ten year bonds, dated 1st November, 

1922, to mature 1st November, 1932.

1PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea- 

•onable rates.—John HalsaU, West 529. T ss*

sizes.

Maritime .Nail Co., Limited.PIANO MOVING
mHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

Coal Dept. ;

1tf6% Charlotte St 
I Union St mb

16 Bags Soft Seal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the

Load, $5.00
Phones 1813 and 3177

L. S. DAVIDSON
27 Clarence Street

ffiBush CoalPICTURE FRAMING -a
While the maturing bonds will carry interest to 1st

AVAILING THEMSELVES OF THE CONVERSION 
PRIVILEGE.

mWE FRAME PICTURES of all sizes.
We also take groups, views and any 

other kind of pictures at your own 
house by appointment.—Kerrett’s, 222 
Union St, Phone M. 3644.

i$10.50
LANDING

A limited quantity weekly best Nova 
Scotia screened, second to none for 
Ranges, Heaters and Furnaces.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 

Phone Main 42 and Main 3666

m
i

Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft ÇobI»

Dry and Sound,
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
226-240 Paradise Row.

m
1

plumbing________
D HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 

water heating, Gurney pipeless fum- 
•ces Installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.________

MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

ipecialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed— 
Address 23 Clarence St, Phope 4501.

This offer is made to holders of the maturing bonds
The bonds to beand is not open to other investors, 

issued udder this proposal will be substantially of t e 
same character as those which are maturing, except 
that the exemption from taxation does not apply to the

The bonds of the maturing issue which are not 
converted under this proposal will be paid off in cash 
the 1st December, 1922.

Tel- M. 1227.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck—W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension, ’Phone 4710.

C. R.
ALL THE BEST SOFP COALS 

Special bargains in Wood. National 
Coal and Free Burning Coke, both of 
these cheaper and. better than hard 
coeL Order from J. S. Gibbon & Co., 
Ltd., 6% Charlotte St., open evenings; 
No. 1 Union St., Coed Dock.

9621—9—27

new issue. \ i

W. S. FIELDING,
% CORD DRY SOFT WOOD $8.00;

% cord sawed $2-25. Coal by the 
ton, bag or barrel. H. A- FOSHAY, 
118. Harrison, Phone M. 3808._______

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A.
Stanley-City Road.

8—7—1923

Minister of Finance.

Dated at Ottawa, 8th August, 1922.
*•KINDLING WOOD—$3 ; per load, 

south of Union street.—Haley Bros., 
Ltd., City,

G. W. NOBLE, Plumber and Gas Fit
ter, Jobbing promptly attended to.— 

55 St. Paul street, M. 8062.

Price, corner 
Main 4662

X1/ 1

POOR DOCUMENTf
yi

M C 2 0 3 5
I

i

e

/

■

r

L

WELSH

Sootless, Smokeless 
and Stoneless

Suitably sized 
for'use in

FURNACES
or in any stove 
other than 
Self-feeders ‘ t

CONSUMERS COAL CO. S
LIMITED

68 Prince William St. 
. ’PhoneM. 1913

Soft Coal
Best grade only 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17 or 90

nra
I

pçms

j
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Demands
Gaiters

!

FLOOR OF HOUSEKhartoum, Fed Pebbles for 
Peanuts, Yanks Off Fence 
Bar and Throws it—Jealous 
of Petted Mate.

i

Oliver, of Alabama, Resented 
Remarks of Dempsey, of 
New York —; Row Over 
Harbors Bill.

I The chill of Fall is in the air. Protect
beautiful fittingNew York, Sept. 20—Angered because, I 

when he held out his trutik for peanuts, 
small boys gave him pebbles, the big ■ 
African elephant Khartoum flew into ai 
rage, yanked a bar of iron from the j 
fence of his corral at the Bronx Zoo and 
and tossed the piece of metal Into the | 
air, seriously hurting a young woman as 
she swung her two children out of the

your ankles with 
Gaiters. Handsome shades of Fawn and 
Grey. Widths and combination widths to 
fit any size foot and limb. AA to E. There 

article of foot covering so natty, neat

our

^Vashington, Sept. 20—Dempsey came 
near going down for the count in today’s 
battle. It was not Jack, the world's 
champion prizefighter, but Stephen Wal
lace Dempsey, Representative in Con
gress from the State of New York.

In the midst of a heated debate in 
the House late this afternoon Repre
sentative William. B. Oliver, a mild- 
mannered man from Alabama, shot a 
stiff left to Dempsey’s jaw. -This Demp
sey did not fight back, but walked to his 
“corner” on the Republican side of the 
aisle, while several members held his 
adversary.

As quickly as the battle developed with 
200 members occupying free ringside 
seats, it subsided, and ended, as most 
fistic struggles do, with the principals 
shaking hands. Dempsey carried a 

DOG LOSES BOY : scarlet spot on his left cheek.
I Differences between Dempsey and the 

-w-11 • T7U - ■ new champion Oliver, arose over the
A Bull Flip, X1 Feeing r1 leas, depth of the channel in the East River.

Mr. Dempsey favored a 40-foot channel 
from Upper East River to Throgs Neck.
Mr. Oliver said that this depth was not 
necessary and 1 thirty-five feet a portion 
of thç way was sufficient.

This angered Mr. Dempsey, who be- ■■

rn™” de VALERA SAID I?-» °» »*■ -j 5-Mr. Oliver demanded time in which to —^ TN DTTRT TN ^ not heliw^tn hL^hln Tnv imnnH.nt
present his argument properly, for Mr. TO BE IN DUBL11N not believed to have had any important
Dempsey appeared to want to shorten _____ the decision to remove Miss

v » , , Mm more6than fl“ And'to™ Women Given Vote by Par- Of $1 'in the officers and
tion of the West Forty-seventh street him more than five minutes. And then / $2 for single persons.
police station, New York Imneared to be the usual Lament of the Irish r TCC “There is no person here or abroad

Sam told in simple English how he left At first ^ appeared to be the jsmd who is known to possess the qualifica-
Newark last Friday night in search of Svrr to M! ôliv«-s se!” dis- btate’ «ons «s a successor to Commander
a bull pup named “Bobby. ’ Sam said i . subject and said something -------- <_ Booth,” declared an official of the organi-
the pup had fleas, but he loved him in t JS OlivA said’"no man could stand (Canadian Press Despatch) ration in New York. “She has made the
spite of them. And in searching for( j for» London Sept 19—Eamon De Valera organization what Is now in America.
“Bobby” Sam had had nothing to eat I According to Mr. Oliver, Mr* Dempsey is in DubI’ln trying ^ negotiate with the She has won the confidence and the love / 
since Friday except ’a ho. dog1 and a j ., “]d t him more thani ■ . . 3 ■ . of the people through her hard work,few apples. His private fortune of j fiv(d m]nutes The tetter, Mr. Oliver also’ provisional government, say sa p ch and ^ d has been open to her, 
twenty-one cents, earned by carrying ga-d jnsinuated that he should not be to the Daily Express from Belfast. He from that of the White House to the 
packages to the Hudson tubes, had béen inte,ested in any project. This angered is in hiding, out is seeking through an most humble abode, and the way to the 
exhausted. » Oliver who said he was interested in Intermediary to arrange a conference suffering and unfortunate in dark

To Patrolman Charles Anderson, who having money for the country. with the Free State chiefs to discuss places.”
saw a tired nine-year-old youngster wan- «j „on.t gjve you m0re than flré peace terms.
dering at Forty-second street and Ninth minu||s j’> Mr. Oliver said (hat Demp- The correspondent, adds that the rebels I 
avenue, Sam told a story, which varied sey bnally shouted at him, while the are badly short of food and ammunition
not a wit from that which he told rjngside was shouting and the Sergeant- and dread the approach of winter,
later in the police station amid a score at-Arms and doorkeeper were trying to Dublin, Sept. 19—Parliament today i 
of questioners. He is one of the ten caim the contests. adopted resolutions proposed by Ernest
children of Oscar Hollender, a plnmber, “I resented that, as any gentleman Blythe, minister of local government, 
of 363 &>uth Twentieth street, Newark, would,” explained Mr. Oliver, “and I authorizing the immediate compilation 

While he was playing at Harrison slapped his face with the open palm of Qf the electoral registers and admitting 
Field, a Newark playground, on Friday my left hand.” women to the franchise on the same
a strange man offered hiiti the pop. Representative Garrett, acting De- terms as men, with a qualifying period of
“Is Jie a good, healthy dog?” asked S*m. mocratic floor leader, said that the cham- gJx monjbSj ending Oct. 16. _ _ _. , |
“Sure, all he’s got is fleas,” replied the pion of the South hit Dempsey twice. jn the course 0f discussion of a résolu- (Canadian Press Despatch)
man.   Mr. Oliver remembers hitting him but yon offered by Thomas Johnston, La- Brussels, Sept. 19—Dr. Landsberg, the

The fleas must have annoyed the small once. , borite, that the Dail acknowledges no German minister here, informed the Bel-
specimen of aggressive doghood, for Later Mr. Oliver went to the Speaker s lim]tatjon of its power t* pass laws for gian government this morning that the 
“Bobby” ran away along the car tracks, desk and apologized to the presiding ; e ^ , Ternmeht> William Reichsbank was willing to endorse Ger-
Sam fallowed in a trolly car. In a .officer fdr breaking the rules; of the £ president of the Dail, made the man treasury bonds for reparation pay-
statement which has nothing to do pdthrHorn* but said ^ believed he had t«en ^ the pariiament should mente to Belpum to the amount of
New Jersey politics Sam said he.had justified by (lie circumstances. After Mr. ut,on other than that 0f 270,000,000 gold marks, due FA. 15 and
had to pay two 8-cent fares within Dempsey had been,worsted in til Ms a constitution. He reminded the June 15, 1928. Dr. Landsberg’s action,
twpTitv minutes *ghte on the conference report, upon tue v lri„b nariiament whlch is taken here to compose the dif-

4 man a’t thé ferrv told Sam he had adjournment of the House, Mr. Oliver public , , ^Lhile the (erences between Belgium and Germany
A man at the ferry told Sam he had J hand of his fighting partner, would have two chambers while the ti0n paymeBnts is credited j'

P™86”1 ParUament has only «** **• Belgian quarters to the firm yet concil- 
johnston finally accepted an amendment , attitude of the Belgian govern-
on the lines of Mr. Cosgrave’s sugges- m ^ 6 6
tidh.

i

is no 
and comfortable.

way.
Kliartoiim has. been sulky because he 

feels neglected while his mate, Alice, 
parading around the grounds of the 
Zoo with a big hamper full of children 
on her back, is petted, scratched, fed and
fussed over. It is against Zoo régula- master Russell, No. 20 (Rothesay Con
tions to ïeed the animals peanuts. This solidated school).
Uw is violated as far as Alice is con- The events will consist of troop and
çerned, but enforced strictly by the patrol contests. Each troop may enter
public against Khartoum. According to a patrol of eight boys in the patrol • 
the keepers, this is Khartoum’s own events.
fault, because he is full of rages, furies, The contests will be as follows:
wraths, cholera, moods, displeasures and First aid race, two teams of four from
Indignations. each patrol. This event calls for the

Khartoum has ears as big as the adjustment of bandages and the carrÿ- 
mainsail of a small yacht. When these ing of a patient a specified distence. • _ n;onn„prwl m f)M Well in 
began to wave those who understand Semaphore signalling race, teams of UlSCOVerea in V1Q VV 11 
elephants began to edge away from his four, message of seventy-eight words, an English County VH- 
coral.' Then he threw up his trunk and speed event. B
trumpeted his indignation, raised a stiff Dressing race, in which scouts remove 
breeze with his fail-broad ears and specified articles of clothing at given 
dashed for the fence, instantly he wrap- distances and replace them 
ped his trunk about a cross-piece of rail- Scouts’ pace—scouts to travel one mile 
road iron and jerked it out of place. at scouts’ pace—ten pàces walk and ten

Hundreds of spectators had fled at the run—in twelve minutes. The scout fin- 
first trumpeting. The paths leading ishing nearest to the exact twelve min- 
away from the elephant house was chok- utes wins, 
ed with disorganized caravans of baby Staff throw, for distance, 
carriages. Mrs. Josephine Giegerich, Paul Revere race, in which one scout 
twenty-two, of 4,010 Third avenue, could is carried on four others’ backs in re- 
not escape because she had two babies— lays.
tyo-year old Frederick and ten-year old Standing broad jump. ,
Leonard. The children, who had both Antelope race, members of patrol 
been sitting on the ground, flopped in grasping belts of scouts in front of them
different directions when she tried to and traveling thirty yards and back in
pick them up at the same time. lock step.

Before she could seize them both and Patrol wall scaling—wall to be nine 
start away Khartoum wrenched loose the feet six inches high, nine feet long and
iron bar and flung it into the air. It eight inches wide at top. Patrol to run
struck Mrs. Giegerish in the side as it. ten yards, scale wall and run ten yards, 
struck the ground, knocking her down 1 Patrol signal tower—Three scouts hold 
and injuring her severely. She lay prone, ; three others on their shoulders, come to- 
too much hurt to move, while her chil-!gether and lock arms; No. 7 takes No. 
dren, frighterted but unhurt, fell on both j 8 on his shoulders from where he climbs 
sides of her; . I to top of tower; No, 7 passes two sema-

■ Khartoum was snorting, blowing a ! phore flags to No. 8, who sends sema- 
gale with his’wing-like ears and ripping! phore alphabet
awaf at the bars of his corral when the | Water boiling, mess tin filled to with- 
flrst keeper arrived- This was Dick in one-half inch of top to be boiled 
Richards, who served an apprenticeship with snecifled quantity of wood and *w“ 
with the late Gunda, the worst bad matches, 
elephant on record in the New York 
Zoo.' Rushing into the cage, Richards 
seized a long-handled pike and punched 
Khartoum in the side. With a grunt 
the elephant withdrew his trunk from 
the iron fence. Keeper Walter Truman, 
who. chaperones Khartoum’s mate, Alice,
STSSNSK.*''*£.**& Briti* and University of
steering him toward his stall inside the Pennsylvania Will Share 
elephant house. The bellying ears col- ' • ? .
lapsed. The trumpeting changed to de- , Alike m any Archaeological
spairing trunk tones. Khartoum entered t,. ,
his stall, trembling and entirely süb- T MQS.
■dued. Richards ducked under Khar
toum’s stomach wrapped a chain around 
his leg, made fast to a ring in the con
crete and slammed the door.

Senor Capablanca, world’s chess champion, who has lately upheld his title in 
a series of matches played in London, England.

Ladies’—
$1.50, $1.95, $2.25, $2.95, $3.50, $3.95

Misses’ (Size 1 T to 2) Fawn High Cut $2.75 

Men’s. . $1.50, $2.75, $3.25, $3.50, $4.00

OF MIRACLE WAIFR QUEST OF LOST

FRANCIS® VAUGHAN
19 King StreetLeads New Master from

* Newark to New York Po-
laee.f lice Station.

on return.
London, Sept. 20 — “Miracle” water 

said to contain the elixir of life, has 
been discovered in an old well in the 
little Essex village of Vange. Stories of 
wonderful cures affected by the water 
have caused pilgrimages from many 
parts of the country, people arriving on 
foot, with teams and in luxurious motor 
cars.

A titled woman who drank less than 
two-glasses said that it made her feel 
better. A millionaire who drank from 
the well took a jug of the water away 
and told the. humble owner of the well 
that if the water did what it was claim
ed it would do, the man would never 
have to do another day’s work.

An average of more than 600 visitors 
daily have been visiting the well, carry
ing every conceivable sort of receptacle, 
and all are served free.

The “miracle” water was discovered 
during a drought by an eighty-year-old 
farmer, named George Murrell. He had 
recourse to a puddle which never seem- 
W to dry up, anti used the water for 
making tea. It had a curious taste, but 
a few hours after drinking it Murçell 
felt a strange new vigor within him. 
The next day he drank more, and said 
“I felt better than I had in twenty years?”

Murrell told about his discovery to a 
seventy-year-old neighbor named Charlie 
Cash, who found that the water came 
from a well. He drank some of it and 
experienced the same sensation às 
Murrell.

On the advice of a doctor a sample 
was sent to a public analyst In London, 
who discovered an amazing combination 
of medical properties which, he says, 
are not equaled even by the famous 
•springs in Bohemia. Then the pilgrim
ages began. People suffering from rheu
matism, dyspepsia, gout, and skin dis
eases drank the water, ajnd claimed that 
they were cured. There were many ex- 
service men among them. The farmers 
have been urged to make a charge, but 
they will not do so as they think the 
spring was sent by God.

Meanwhile the village is crowded, and 
tents have been ordered to accommo
date the visitors.

“Why Young Men Leave Home” was 
the theme of a tale of travel, failure 
and hunger by Samuel Holiender of 
Newark to the Sitting Room Associa-

I GERMANS WILL PAY
)MUSEUMS TO 

’ EXPLORE RUINS A 
OF UR CHALDEE

,seen a small dog on the ferry, so Sam- __
crossed to Manhattan in his quest. 1A11 was peace. 
“Bobby” was gone. Sam was tired, and [ 
finally went to sleep on a stoop.

The Newark police were notified of 
the presence of their townsman at the 
Twenty-sixth New York Precinct, and 
they, in turn notified the Hollender fami
ly. An older, sister took her brother 
back to domestic life in Newark. Sam’s 
studies of the world will be restricted 
for a while to Grade Four-B of the Alex
ander avenue school, Newark.

Philadelphia, Sept. 20—Ur of the 
Chaldees, ancestral home of the Patriach 

Mrs. Giegerich was treated at the Zoo Abraham, is to be explored down through 
offices bf an ambulance surgeon, but was - the dust of centuries of the earliest 
able to go to her home, where she is 
under a doctor’s care.

1). S. TARIFF BILL 2 CARRIED ON COWCATCHER.EVANGELINE BOOTH 
SURPRISED AT THE 

RECALL ORDER
Train Hite Truck—Father Unhurt, 

Daughter May Lose Leg.
records by experts of the British Museum 
and the University of Pennsylvania 
Museum, Dr. G. B. Gordon, director of 
the university museum today. Actual 
digging will be started Oct. 15 and will 
be continued six months.

Dr. Gordon has just returned from a 
trip in which he made, arrangements 
for the joint expedition and saw the 
explorers start for Southern Meso
potamia. Bible scholars and authorities 
on the early history of mankind, em
bracing half a dozen sciences, greeted 
the announcement with declarations that I 
the attempt to wrest from the ruins of 
Ur the secrets of the city’s antiquités 
is the most important archaeological in 
effort of the last century.

The two museums will share equally 
in all finds. The relative yield to each 
is expected to be larger than lias been 
obtainable for either before, since the 
British government controls Mesopo
tamia under mandate and it will not 
be necessary to divide the treasures 
found with the Turks, as before the war. 
The Constantinople Museum in pre-war 
days, it was said, was continuously en
riched by foreign explorers who were 
obliged to give up the best of what they 
unearthhd.

Heretofore no systematic digging has 
been done at Ur, yet great libraries of 
cuneiform texts have been assembled at 
the two museums from material picked 
up near Ur by Arabs and passing ex
plorer. The information obtained from 
these sources was said to show con
clusively that the ruins contain thousand» 
of tablets with Important records.

Matawan, N. J., Sept. 20—Alexander 
- The removal of Commander Evange- Silvers of 100 Stevens avenue, South Am-

line Booth as the head of the Salvation boy, N. J., a traveling peddler, and his 
„ .. , q i J- Army in the U. S. was announced to her daugbter, Bella, nine, were in a (ruck

hh tre in Ain " President V etoes 30191ers in a radiogram received from her brother loaded with merchandise that was struck
'^m®TOucHBs Bonus BiU’s,ay;ng'?n"sfAnaws

for reducing and controlling fat. One UVLPEK VUUUnnd crreSS Had Failed to Pro- or|?flizaÎIonty,roBBhoBt fth«[J0™- county road crossing, Cliffwood.

tOFSJS F°R vide Revenue. ; '?„Tï«d.TSi,,ÏÏ,o*„ L„ L SU.,
form of the famous Marmola Preserip- New York, Sept. ^-Anybody who .. . that her work was-soon to end there. tbe coupIer front of the engine wag
tion and no<v, bv taking Marmola Pre- has an idea that golf is not a healthy ------------ j No reason for deposing her was given, driven through tbe child’s right leg. The
scription Tablets several times a year, redreation should take the trouble to ■ (CaIladian pres, Despatch) | and she said she knew of none. Com- truck was complrtely demolished. The
keeps her weight just right. All good have a short talk with Dr. Car os . vyashinirton Sept. 19—Final legisla- „°v s^id: A , ., , . top, caught %on the front of the engine,i K .’SSTS sæ&rfârvzp £«£««§; Pxr 3 r r ds tw:^XFrr> s-ssl— ,lT -..you prefer you can secure them direct] cases that have made_ history. Thejoc; ^ ^ ^ meas. Chief Commander Booth for further in- , At the Perth Amboy Haspitai it

to President Harding and ]aboring under consider„ feared the child’s leg would have to be
able agitation and pained surprise, Miss amputated. Silvers said he approached 
- a conference at which !he crossing at-a low rate of speed and

,_.i _______ j i. became confused when he saw the train
coming, stopping in the centre of the 
tracks.

How Fat Actress 
Was Made SlimFOR E ATHLETIC

Arrangements for a big athletic meet 
in which the Boy Scout troops of the 
city will compete were made last night 
at a meeting of the Scout Masters held 
in the offices of the New Brunswick Film 
Company. It was decided to hold thel 
meet on St. Peter’s grounds on Saturday 
afternoon, Oct. 14, commencing at 2 
o’clock.

Dr. G. B. Peat, president of the local 
council, was in the chair, and those pres
ent included G. L. Short, district com- 
missioner; V. C. Timberley, district 
secretary and Scoutmaster of No. 7 
(Stone) troop, and the following scout
masters: E. A. Adams, No. 4 (1st Pres
byterian); Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, No. 
6 (St. Jude’s); W. E. Stirling, No. 10 
(Y. M. C. I.); W. Webster and G. Hud
son, No. 14 (Victoria street Baptist); C. 
Regan, No. 17 (Trinity) ; F. X. Jen
nings, No. 18 (Y. M. C. I.), and Scout-

wasfrom the Marmola Co., 4612 Woodward tor, who is playing in the United States [Q rrc51uc,lt #
Ave., Detroit, Mich,_If you havejmt Seniors Golf Associât,onjhnual tourna- ^ effective the day after he _

signs it. Under the law he has ten days Booth, returned to__________ _____ _
i in which to attach his signature. she had presided and announced to her
i The soldiers] bonus bill was vetoed chie(

a ms seven- i today by President Harding. 1 “An order has come to me to prepare
seventy-five 1 In returning the measure to congr »s for my. bn(d farewell to you, to the or- j 

dreturn wwus. Dr. i without his approval, ^ln * ganization and to America, whose people 
„ niaved the game until message to the house, declared that have been so good to une, giving be aid !sixty-five years old, and was in accord with the av'J*®d purpose and encouragement during the eighteen I 

— tL bill, but that he could not sub- years \ bave tried to give my best to the I
:o its provisions.......................... ‘ WOrk.’’ - I

Recently General Booth ordered a cut |

sj'^rrssi.tîSf

Apawamis, admits to having will becomeThey are harmless ment at
reached his seventy-seventh milestone on 
life’s journey.

He became 
sense two years ago, when on his seven
ty-fifth birthday he played 
holds of golf at Bretton Woods. 
MacDonald never 
after he was 
he said that he always regretted having 
missed so much pleasure in his early

trieB them do so. 
ançl effective.

“famous” in a golfing!VICE-CONSUL ACQUITTED.
Joseph .P. GHonna, Italian vice-consul 

in Toronto, was acquitted by Commis
sioner Glenn A. StockwelL at Niagara 
Falls, N. Y., on Saturday, on a charge of 
carrying narcotics into the United States.
Frank Longo, who was arrested on 1 
similar charge, was released on a $2,000 
bail bond, for appearance before tne

him as the owner of the bag containing went down to the inn at Bretton Woods cstijnated definitely but that the Whether this caused any friction be- 
the drugs. ' for,a Çup of coffee We were^the onJy fl d the total at $750,000,-

i early birds with the exception of two ^ fo/theg flrst four years, with a final ----------------------------
men who were going on a motor trip.

! The question of golf came up and my 
friend, speaking impersonally with a sly 
smile at me, told of a seventy-flve-year- 

• old golfer who was going to play the 
same number of holes in one day.

“The motorists were horrified and one 
of them suggested that an alienist would 
be in order, whereupon my friend in
troduced me as being of that profession
and said I was the man of whom he ! Commercial Bowling League for the 
had been speaking. The other pair made , ing season. Representatives of nine of 
hasty excuses to leave the room. j the twelve teams which competed in

“To get back to the golf end of it the league last season were on hand and 
we started at about half past six, play- three applications of new teams for en- 
ed eighteen holes, had breakfast, play-1 try into the league were received last 
ed eighteen more, had luncheon, made night. WiUiam Wright, president of 
the double circuit, and played three ex- the league, was In charge of the meeting, 
tra holes to make the seventy-five. An It was decided last night that the series 
unusual thing was the fact that I play- ; would start on or about October 10 but 
ed the seventy-fifth hole of the day in j that other business connected with the 
a par 8. j formation of the league schedule and the

“I recently spent a month at Bretton ! admission of the new teams would not 
Woods and played thirty-six holes each j he decided until the next meeting on 
day, my score on the last day being ; Wednesday night Jiext. The teams rep- 
the best I have made this year. This resented last night were: Post Office, 
simply proves- that I do not go stale re- Baird and Peters, Brock and Paterson 
gardless of how much I play." Company, Limited; Sugar Refinery,

looking at Dr. MacDonald George E. Barbour Company, Limited; 
would accuse him of being seventy-sev- Imperial Optical Copipany, Ames-Hold- 
en years old, or for that matter sixty- cn McCready, Limited; Vassie and 
seven. His eyes are as bright and keen Company, Limited, and Emerson and 
as any “bay senior” in the tournament; Fisher, Limited. The teams, which were 
his step as firm and his voice as steady |n tbe league last year and which were 
as though he had yet to reach the age noj represented last night, were: C. P. 
where he would be eligible for the vet- ft , Ford Motor Works, and T. S. Simms 
crans’ reunion. When asked had he and Company, Limited. The new ap- 
played seventy-seven holes on his sev- plications for admission to the league 
enty-seventh birthday—late in August— were received from: Maritime Nail 
Dr. MacDonald said with a twinkle in Works, Canadian General Electric Com- 
his eye: pany, Limited, and the New Brunswick

“No, I have set a record. Should any Telephone Company, Limited, 
one lower my colors, I might try agâin, ------------- ' «» «-------------
Lurib"”1 that timc 1 wiU reEt on my Use the .Want Ad. Way

A|)pey’®
* raBffNT SALT

of the 
scribe to

Outlining the reasons, for his veto, the _____ ^ ____________ ______
president said that congress had failed, jR saiaries 0f the organization’s 4,000

Makes Life Worth Living

charge in excess of $4,000,000,000.

PLANS UNDERWAY 
FOR COMMERCIAL 

LEAGUE OPENINGMACDONALD’S
r~

For a
Good Might!

Pajamas
$1.95

A meeting was held .last evening at 
Black’s bowling alleys to organize the

com-
z>i

Fine Gut *Hlhtin Kalb-15* j,80* t
for those smokers 

who like ,
MACDONALDS

TTERE is a variety of attractively pat- 
t-t- terned Pajamas in color fast, dur
able fabrics. They are amply fashioned 
for easy fitting comfort, and tailored with 
utmost care.
Such Pajamas are an investment in neat- 
npss and comfort.
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or who roll their own
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Reach Into 
a Tailored 
$40 Coat

Custom tailored *by 
hand here where you 
know what you are ’ 
getting— where you 
judge your doth with
out prejudice to the 
style with a man 
whose profession in 
life depends on his 
certainty of present
ing impartial _ service I 
on both.

A hundred kinds of 
warmth and tailored 
fit and freedom for 
these autumn nights. 
Priced from
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SPORT NEWS OF vitjsrCaff for llpp: ]Save the coupons

A DAY; Final Showings This Afternoon and -veningHILIP 5k

RODOLPH VALENTINOWZ. v nil
I

V
Supported By Nita Nalda and Lila L.ee

IN VICENTE BLASCO IBANEZ’SISMONAVY CUT 
CIGARETTES

ViASEBALL. “BLOOD ffi SAND”IThe Big League*. 
Washington, 4; St Lows, 8.

GR.H.E.
Washington *....00000108 0- 4 11 0

000100101— 8 8 0 
Bsttaries—Johnston and Pieinich, I-ap- 

ham; Van Gilder, Kolp and Seveteld. 
Cleveland, 7 ; Boston, 4. 
Cleveland, 8] Beaten, 2.

At Cleveland—First game—
300000001— 4 10 2 
01031020.—790

St. Louis 25 for 40c Successor Story to “The Four Horsemen”10 for iZc.Prices: TREMENDOUS HIT FOR LAST TWO DAYSm -Shows at 2.00, 3.45. 7.00, 8.45R. H- in spectai Price:
•pSLi

W Batteries—Pennock, Russell and Chap
lin; Metivier and O’Neill.

m
TOMORROW

Eye. 7 
and 8.45

Nazimova in Ibsen s
“A DOLL’S HOUSE’’OPERA HOUSEMat. 2.15 

10c, 15c.
R. H. E.

000010100—280 
00002010.—371 

■Batteries—Ferguson and Rue!; Winn 
and Sewell.

Second gam
Boston...........
Cleveland ...

» Xr

TURF.
Caribou Races.

Machias, Me* Sept. 19—Jack the Clip
per, the big pacer owned and driven by 
W. V. Douse, of Caribou, had the speed 
of the 2.17 class in the opener of the 

at the Machias Valley

THAT SOMETHINGNew York, 4; Detroit, 3.
B.dI.E.

200000110— 480 
120000000— 3 4 0 

Batteries—Jones and Scbang; Fillette 
and Woodall.

At Chicago—Chicago and Phdadelphia
^RjSn”prevented the only International 
League game that was scheduled yester
day—that at Rochester with Toronto.

American League Standing.
Lost. P.C.

At Detroit— 
New York .. ■ 
Detroit ........... l[-It is the hidden power that brings love, success, 

It is that force within each of us that
Fair'toda0*rD?ckeDeForest was the best 

hot scrap for place. The Machias 
Kate and Nutwood

contentment, 
brings us closer to the things we wish to attain.

in a
horses Comsewague 
Lou fought out a five-heat race in the 
other class. E. G. McDonald, of Fred
ericton, made some good drives with 
Rhona Adair.
Sufjunary.

* / inL
’ -,

A DOLL/ HOU/E•X

YOU MAY FIND IT HERE!Won./ thephybu
HENRIK IBUTBN

A NAIIMOVA PRODUCTION
'Directed by Charier Aryan* 
Stenaria by fitter fiUOnterr 
PMoÿephy tyChcrler^m f/xpr

Every Woman, every Wife,
every Girl, should tee

\ the Great Narimova*»
portrayal of every

lu. Woman’s duty

.6145689New York 
St. Louis ...
Detroit .........
Chicago .... 
Cleveland ... 
Washington . 
Philadelphia 
Boston

2.17 Mixed, Purse $250.
Jack the Clipper, b. g., by Jack

Herron, (Douse) \ i „
Dick DePorest, hr. g. (Holmes) 4 2- 
John Arden, b. g. (Southard).. 2 3 4 
Col. Marque, b. g. (Jordan) .... 3 4 a 

Time—2.17 1-4; 2.17 1-2; 2.16 1-2.
2.24 Class Mixed, Purse $250. 

Nutwood Lou, b. m., by 
S Nutwood Wilkes (South-

.5965987

.5247077
Have you Faith, Power, Ambition, Confidence? 

They mean everything to you.

T .50078 73
73 ; 73 .500

.4517864

.4168359

.•395«57 a
National League.

St. Louis, 81 Boston, 4. WEDNESDAY | OPERA HOUSE THURSDAY
R. H.E.

022610111— 8 15 1 
000002200—410 0 

Batteries—North, Sell, Doak and Ain- 
smith; MiUer, Matthews and Gowdy.

Pittsburg, 6; Philadelphia, 1.
At Philadelphia—

Pittsburg ...........00000023 2— 6 14 0 GOLF.
Philadelphia ...00000000X— 1 6 0 Again Holes Out in One.

Batteries—Glasner and Schmidt; Ring, Saskatoon> Sask., Sept. 20.—William

"KTi.’SSC- - a ÏÏÏÆS
National League. I jjnkg -phis is his second this season,

National League Standing. * ; nn<i his ninth since he became profes- 
Won. Lost. P.C. sional at the local club.

610
62 - .569 RING.

556

2 2 111At Boston— 
St. Louis .... 
Boston.............

ard)
Comewague Kate, hi. m., 

by Silent Brigade (Jor-while the Southern Hotel stake for 2.11 
has only five. Two class events, 112 2 2PALACE dan)pacers

the 2.15 trot and the 2.14 pace, complete THURSDAY Teddy Patch, b. g- (Samp
son) .............*••••• • • • • •

Rliana Adair, b. m- (Me- \

Time—2.19 1-4; 2.20 1-4; J.21 l-4j 
2.21 1-2; 2 21 1-4.

WEDNESDAY 3 3 3 8 ro
the day’s card.R.H.B. A daring 

portrayal 
of a DoH. 
wife's Life. ,

Have Wives Any Rights ?
BOWLING.

Harrington and Fatum Win.
Joe Harrington and H. Farum accepted 

a challenge issued by Archie Copp and 
Roy Mcllveen and roUed them five 
strings on the ,Vlctoria alleys last 
evening defeating them by a grand total 
Of 980 to 929.' Harrington led with an 
average og 99. The scores of the match 
were as follows : .

A. Copp—86, 79, 87, 109, 82; total,
448; average, 88 2-5.

Mcllveen—102, 90, 100, 92, 95;
95 3-5. Grand total,

/

acasfDftflfp)
New York . 

• Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati . 
Chicago ... 
Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston ....

5586
82

Victory For Cans.68T9
.68966 New York, Sept. 20. — Italian Joe 
S Gans received the judges’ decision over 
486 Nate Seigei, New England welterweight 

and middleweight champion, in a 
twelve-round bout last night. 
Brooklyn middleweight had the better

___The ; of practically every round.
Tournament in Toronto.

77
6675

477369
.36151 z 89
.838 The Roy

total, 4T9; average,1 ;47
, -art ACMES AYRES 

-w JACK HOLT ÏNina Players in Fight.
Grand Rapids, Mich,, Sept. 20 

seventh game of the Central League I
c hampionship was almost broken up in ■ „ , g^t 20. —esta «. -*• * .**
ers engaged in a fight over an umpire s ;s expected to be the greatest interna 

, decision. Grand Rapids continued the tional boxing tournament ever staged 
game under Pr®fc»t *“d ”on in eleJ™ in the dominion, to be held under A. A.

Jn'thSSarÛS V.otC. auspice’s in Toronto on October 
right to Ineet the Mlctfigan-Ontario le and 20. The Toronto branch has 
champions in the state inter-league particularly asked for Eddy sPlttal> 
series. i welterweight champion, and Harry

Junior BasebaU. Menchine, 115 pound champion.
The executive of the MNBmMII An Uphold "the’honor

League Wf the * ^edJs Ottawa in these competitions. Joe
there will be bo trophies . arzan»» phipps is at present garnering
given this fw on TMa'wfeto the west and it is doubtful if
satisfactory ending of the league. T jte return jn time to, compete.
they regard as unfortunate but. as sev- he will mum mJerry Timrois and
eral games scheduled were not plaj ed prominent local heavyweights are
and the various tewas interested were £her Hto expected that at

îîSftfiffÜKSiîÏÏlîî!
Unfit, and it was said some of the teams m this class, 
used players who were not eligible. 1 here FOOTBALL, 
were several protests, and as it was de- j Trojans Hold Practise,
clared impossible to satisfy everyone the Troians’ football team turned
executive decided to take the course re- The Tr= grounds

fermd to. - last evening and Indulged in light work
TURF, r. .. and running. There is. exceptionally

Today*» Grand Circuit good Material to form a team, as it com-
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 20. — Light bines weight and speed.- Those in charge 

fields will compete in the four races on of the WOrk-out expressed themselves 
today’s Grand Circuit card here this | M neatly pleased with the results, but 

— afternoon. Tommy Murphy, who has , decided that other grounds will have to 
not won a heat in the two days’ racing, ^ seCured before any real work can be 
is expected to break Into the win undertaken. Another practise has been 
column till» afternoon, as be has start- colled for Friday evening, 
crs in three of the four events. In the 
Horse Review Futurity for three-year- 
old pacer», which carries a purse of 
$6,000, there are only three starters,

922
J. Harrington-97, 92, 98, 97, HI; 

total, 493; average, 99.
H Farnum—97, 101, 111» 91, 85; total» 

97. Grand total, 980.Ottawa boxers

He Answered:
“I bought you and I paid 

for you—and you’re mine!”

485; average,She Cried i f TENNIS.“I love the man 1 married, 
but when you make love to me . 
like that, I hate you.” .

Beats Four at Once.

Club in an exhibition match, a five set 
affair. He won all. The scores, were 
fi-2 6-4 6-2. 6-4, 8-6. Two of his op
ponents ’remained in the back court and 
tiwo at the net. Nevertheless Tilden 
found a vacant spot to slip in ® pas8j£f 
shot almost whenever he chose. His 
service aces frequently left his opponents 
wondering who fired the rifle.

The defeated quartet were
Russell Robinson, Frank Deacon 

Beard, all members of the 
Cricket Club.

Imperial Theatre
A dramatic sensation—portraying a situation that 
exists to thousands of rich, respectable homes. Beauti
fully produced, with one of the greatest casts ever 
assembled. _

Thursday and Friday

From George Broadhurt’s Tremendous Stage Success.

Queen Square TodayiOMBDY EXTRA-
I Roy R-

Co#n. 
and Jack 
Germantown

GET THIS BOYS: NAT KAPLAN Presents
BIG MUSICAL REVUE

SUNSHINE GIRLS
With Joe Donovan, Alf. Casey Fox, Jack Ryan. Margaret 

Haskell, Florence Ryer, Tiny Davis and chorus of 
dancing girls.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
We start our new serial “THE SECRET 4 with Eddie Polo. 

And it is a sure winner. McCormick for films.
Muriel Signa Contract Under 

of “Nawanna Mteor.

MISS

Report
Name

f’hicaeo Sept, 20.—A contract for the 
appearance in the movies of NaW^ 
Nicor the stage name adopted by Miss 
Muriel McCormick, the daughter of 
Harold F. McCormick and granddaugh 

John D. RockefeUer, ,s reported 
signed with Joseph

ARE YOU GOING TO THE FAIR? Prices—Aft. 2.30, 10c, 15c. 
Night 7 and 8.45, 25c.

2 Reel Comedy
“TORCHY STEP OUT” ____________________

" , FRIDAY NIGHT WILL BE BAU. ROOM NIGHT 
Something New. Don t Miss This.

SAT. MAT.—Another Surprise. Children’» Amateur Contest.

• EVERYONE IS.
In the CURLING RINK under auspieçs of the

CARLETON CORNET BAND ter of
to have been
^CMisskMcCormick refused to confirm or 
deny the report. It was reported that 
Miss McCormick will go to California 
early in January._______

All the latest attractions in games, etc. Band every night. 
Big Door Prize every night and Grand Prize aa well. ♦

TURF . TICKETS 10c; 3 for 25c. 9660-9-22Grand Grcuit Meet.
Nat Ray of Cleveland yesterday TONIGHT 

9 Until 12.30Venetian GardensNE Wot vag1HaŒ=nt j
a win in straight heats, best time, 
2.03 3-4: The 2.06 pace was won by 
Billy J. Kay, two out of three lieats, best 
time, 3.108-4. The Capitol stake, 2.05 
trot, for a purse of $6,000, was won by 
Great Britain in straight heats, best time, 
3.03 3-4.

piloted two. winners in feature events 
at the grand circuit meet in Colombus, 
Ohio. With Peter Earle he won the. 
Horse Review Futurity in straight heats, 
best time, 2.04 P-4, value $6,000 ; and in 
the M. and M. stake for 2.14 trotters, 
purse $500, he dr«ve Peter the Brewer to

New York, Sept, 20.—The Interna
tional ’Longshoremen’s Association lias 
accepted last year’s wage agreement in 
Us entirety. The agreement affects 
40,000 men in this port.

HEAR THE NEW ARTIST WITH THE

“Black-White Orchestra”
Patrons attending will enjoy every 

moment. Come along.
Regular Prices.

Direct from the 
“Venetian Gardens” 

Montreal.HENDERSONS
CLOTHES

\

< gaietyI THURSDAYWEDNESDAYLk\i* r VITAGRAPH’S BIG SPECIAL PRODUCTIONIt
N “THE SON OF WALLINGFORD”New Fall FashionsAutumn Calls the New Caps ! Written and Directed by) Fall days are here, bringing with them 

the desire for new fall clothes. Box af
ter box discloses new apparel, new styles.

You will find them attrac- 
- live in every way. Such smartness, such 

inviting colorings, such masterpieces in 
fashions for men.

II

If you keep your hungry eye off the I er p 
around toward the back there a » d,8=°^' , . - f

Pleats 1 One piece cap» gathered behind m triangular 
You’ll see ’em later on the f®U°w f^ead ® y° , 

want to get ahead of him, try first pdk oftheriteknew 
colwu shown here. You won’t go broke on $1.5CL-«d 
vou are looking for class see the «and tones, the blues, grey»» 
the*velour», the Donegal homespuns, the herringbones and th 
overchecks and plaids.

Where you aspect—with

/j

“AIN’T LOVE GRAND”—FOX COMEDY.1 new fabrics.
A *• FRI- and SAT —‘BOUGHT AND PAID FOR.”—EDDIE POLO Serial

MEN’S SUITS 
$25.00 to $40.00

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
$25.00 to $40.00

We also carry a 
Shirts, Ties, Collars, etc.

ROMANCE OF A PLUNGER WHO COULDN’T LOSET) 8

WILLIAM RUSSELL
------ IN------

“MONEY TO BURN”
You will be delighted with this 

■ good feature.

xt Uniquex
V select line of Men s TODAY 

Mat 2, 3.30 
Eve- 7, 8.45

I

ittl^sppj||p|!5pii
nr - le CHARLOTTE ST.

HENDERSON “DARING DANGERS”“WEST IS WEST”
Western Comedy. Western Drama.x\’ THE CLOTHING MAN 

104 King Street
ST.JOHN. HiNS
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by right entitled to appear at court 
functions, and these appear or do not 
appear as they see lit. There are others 
whose appearance is dlie to personal 
favoritism on the part of the sovereign, 
and not unnaturally these are often dif
ferent people under different sovereigns. 
Lucy has by no means exhausted his 
material despite the prolificacy of his 
writings, and we look for still later en
tries in his interesting diaries.

-V llIll

'VI ■

1

IHE IS “TOBY HP."One Canadian Teal Flew 
'8,000 Miles in Two Months i 
and Seven Days — Survey 
Bands Give Record.

XsHEART TROUBLE 
BANE OF CHILDREN

/■

f)
to

L(
(Toronto Mail and Empire.) »

Surveys Show That at Least 
1 Per Cent of New York 
Pupils are Sufferers.

Sir Henry Lucy, better "known 
“Toby M.P.” of Punch, has published Jits 
diarie notes made between 1990 and 1910, 
or rather judicious extracts from them.. 
Not only as a member but as a invet
erate diner-out and successful host he 
had the best of opportunities for know
ing the great fighres in the political 
world, and of seeing sides of them that 
were not always presented to the pub
lic. He never failed to get hold df the 
gossipy little, things that sometimes give 
one a clearer picture of a man than pages 
of solemn biography. For instance, he 
tells us that1 cabinet ministers are al
ways expected to attend a Royal Acad- 

dinner. On one occasion Balfour

as tr

f r
The marking of migratory water- 

foul, which has been practiced by the 
collaborators of the Biological Survey,
United States Department of Agricul-1 
tore, has given evidence that it will he \ 
a most interesting and important in- j 
vestigation. Although the work has 
been in progress for only two years it 
has had notable results, it is announced.
Ducks and other birds, the movements 
of which arc being studied by this me
thod, are caught, mainly by the use of 
special traps, light aluminum bands are 
placed on one leg and the captives are 
released,' says a departmental report, plentiful along the coast of New Kng- 
Every band be<*s a serial number and j land, none of the birds marked at Lake 
the legend “Biol. Sure., Wash.. D. C,” In | Sçtigog was taken in that region- The 
tile Washington office of the Biological question that naturally rises 1st Where 
Survey, these banded birds are card in- do those ducks come from? So far we 
dexed, SO that when a hunter bags a only know that tome breed in that area, 
duck bearing a band and reports, Us but wc do not know just where the mi- 
capture, by referring to the card file the grating birds come from that use1 that 
route covered by the bird in question route. Bird banding will probably sup- 
ean be ascertained. When such records ply the answer when it has been applied 
are received the hunter is advised where more intensively at a larger number of 
the bird was banded, while the person stations.” 
who attached the band is informed where 
the bird fell.

During fall shooting seasons for the 
last few years a large number of mal
lards and black ducks, with a few blue- 
winged teal and other species, have been 
banded at a small lake about twenty 
miles north of Toronto, Opt., and many 
interesting returns have been received.

The best long-range record for these 
Canadian ducks is that of a blue-winged 
teal, banded Sept. 24, 1920, and killed 
two months and seven days later in the 
Çaroni Swamp, near Port of Spain, on 
the'lsland of Trinidad, just off the coast 
of Venezuela. The shortest flight that 
this bird could have made to get there 
would be over three thousand miles. It 
Is well known that blue-winged teals 
and certain other ducks that breed in 
North America winter in South Am
erica, but it was rather a surprise to 
learn that those individuals that, had 
bred in Canada would make the long 
flight to South America, because the 
species also winters in small numbers in 
the Gulf region, and it is to that area 
that the more northern birds might be 
expected to go.

“The return record of ducks of other 
species, banded near Toronto, have af
forded valuable data relative to their 
migration,” the report continues. The 
lake where thé banding was done, Lake 
Scugog, is siirrounded by marshes and 
thus offers excellent opportunities for 
the ducks to feed and rest before start
ing 'the long flight to the South. The 
trapping and banding were carried on 
continuously through the Autumn, so 
that by the time the big southward 
movement began several hundred birds 
had been marked. At this time the sea
son was open from the Great Lakes" to 
the Gulf of Mexico and the migrating 
birds had to run a. veritable gantlet of 
sportsmen. A large number of return 
records were therefore received.

“In tracing the route of these birds 
It seemed apparent that the mallards and 
black ducks traveled together and their 
codrse from Lake Scugog was south- 
westward along the shores of Lake Erie 
by way of the St. Clair flats. Here the 
route divided, the majority continuing 
toward the Southwest, cross-country to 
the Ohio River, thence to the Mississippi 
Valley, where many of them spent the 
winter. The second group, that parted 
from their fellows id the vicinity of 
Lake Erie, took a southeasterly route, 
crossing tl)e Alleghenies and reaching the 
Atlantic Coast by way of Chesapeake 
and Delaware Bays. It, is interesting 
that, although both of these kinds of 
ducks are present and the black duck is

7<
(New York Times) 
surveys show at least one 

per cent, of the children in elementary 
school grades have serious cardiac af
fections, and it is estimated that in 

I New ,York city there are 20,000 or more 
school childfcn suffering from definite 
cardiac defects. The work of school 
medical inspectators in other large cities 
throughout the country discloses simi
lar conditions, the total of cardiac chil
dren being large in proportion to school 
attendance totals.

It is estimated that among the 20,000,- 
000 school children in the United States, 
between C and 13 years of age, there 
are as many as 200,000 cardiacs of va
rious degrees of impairment, whose con
dition requires systematic, skilled med
ical supervision.

A great opportunity exists for check
ing heart disease mortality in later life 
through tiie discovery and relief of these 
children, points out the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company in a statement 
just Issued. It is shown that people very 
often underestimate the gravity of car
diac disease among children, both from 
the standpoint iof morbidity and mor
tality., The sickness rate and the death 
rate are so much higher among adults 
that attention is naturally focused upon 
the older ages. But if the importance 
of heart disease is measured by com
paring its frequently among .children 
with that of those other diseases Which 
are generally considered to be the chief 
causes of child mortality, heart disease 
is found to rank high. It is predicted 

'that the fact will soon he generally 
recognized that heart disease is a prob
lem for the schdol authorities just as 
much as for the cardiac specialist.

While cardiac disease may cause 
death in later life, they are often ac
quired during childhood. In the case of 
New York school children, the survey 
has brought out that in large numbers 
of cases there were significant histories 
of tonsil! tis, rheumatism, diphtheria, 
dental disease, and St. VitUs’ dance and 
that measles, pneumonia, whooping 
cough or less frequently" present an anet- 
cedents. Id many of the cases it is re- 

... , ,, , , corded that the cardiac impairment fol-
uality probab y are sufficient to explain lowed c]osely upon an attack of some 
his career, bût he had a piece of luck infections disease.
when, in 1898, a new Viceroy was to j The intelligent care of children who 
be appointed for India. It appears that i have had infection disease is therefore 
Curzon when he first entered parliament. obviously important, in connection with 
conceived the idea of spending his vaca- the prevention of heart disease, 
tions in Asia to gain first-hand know- early diagnosis of rheumatism is espe- 
ledge of Far Eastern affairs. While vis- dally important. So is the increased 
iting Afghanistan he became acquainted practice of tonsillotomy, and so, also, 
with the Amir, Abdur Rahman, and a is better care of the teeth, 
fast friendship was established between j Viewed from the standpoint of mortal- 
them, consolidated by future meeting Ity alone, heart disease is a very inl
and correspondence.' Since keeping Af- portant, item' among children. Compar- 
ghanistan a quiet and orderly neighbor ing the loss of life to various car
is always an important preoccupation of diac impairments among wage-earners’ 
the Viceroy of India, it was" recognized children with that due to maladies gen- 
tiiat Curzon was particularly well quali- erally recognized as “children’s dis
hed for at least this part of the job, and, eases,” it is found that at ages of 1 to 
he was appointed. 14, heart disease causes approximately

We are informed that eighteen years I one-third as many deaths as scarlet 
before Asquith 'reached the goal, jie an- j fever or one-quarter as many as whoop- 
nouneed in set terms tlrat one day he ! ing-cough. At ages 5 to 9 these or- 
would be prime minister. ' At the time ganic heart troubles cause more deaths 
he was a private member with no visible. than do any of the so-called children’s 
prospect of promotion, and while the diseases with the single exception of 
announcement seemed rather a humorous diphtheria. In this age group, heart dis

ease has a much higher death rate than
In the

r ^ ZSchool X 7,

N1

<

Let me tell you what I know about
emy
was conspicuously absent, and inquiry 
revealed the fact that the previous year 
he had attended, but had found him
self next the president and, hemmed in 
on the other side by cabinet cplleagues. 
He mildly protested against arrange
ment, saying that wliiic lie had the 
greatest esteem for his colleagues he 
saw them every,day, and would rather 
have been placed next to persons whom 
lie did not so often meet. He was told 
that the seating arrangements were In 
accord with long established custom 
which could not be varied. “Very well,” 
he said, “you will have to dispense with 
my presence in future,” and lie attend
ed no more.

Baker s Cocoa
“My mother and my mother’s mother used it, and I have used it all my life. 

zt> There never has been anything better, never anything
quite so good. Indeed, it seems to me that Baker’s 
Cocoa is better and better as time goes by. No other cocoa 
seems to have such a delicious flavor or such an attractive 

if A color1.”

1 V\ Walter Baker & Co., by processes peculiar to their method of 
Hi 111 ihanufacture and by the use of the most improved machinery 

have produced a cocoa which can be and is used as a standard 
for purity in chemical analysés.

SILVER REGION EXAMINED.

Geological Survey Reports That San 
Tuan Mts. May Contain Rich Deposits.

Balfour as Leader.
1 E. S. Basti n of the United States 
Geological Survey, who was assigned to 
a study of the ores produced in the re
gion around the San Jüan Mountains in 
Southwestern Colorado, has rendered 
favorable report indicating that rich de
posits if operations are carried far 
enough.

In a statement issued by the Geologi
cal Survey, it is said that many of the 
ores of the San Juan Mountains were 
long known to contain minerals rich in 
silver and the question had often been 
asked whether these minerals had been 
formed by water that, percolating down
ward, collected the silver from the up
per part of the vein dnd redeposited it 
at a lower level, or whether they had 
been found by the hot ascending waters 
from which the ores were originally 
deposited. If formed by the first pro
cess, says the statement," the rich silver 
ores would represent the downward en
richment of a comparatively, low grade 
vein and would be confined to its upper 
part. If formed by the second process, 
the "rich silver minerals might continue 
to as great a depth as any other of the 
ore minerals.

“Mr. Bas tin finds,” continues the 
statement, “by microscopical and chem- 
idal study of the ores that, thpugh 
some o'f them were formed by down
ward enrichment, others were deposited 
originally in the vein and may there
fore occur at depths far below the bot
tom limit otenrichment. This discovery 
Is decidedly encouraging to the future 
operation of some of the mines.”

The district including the San Juan 
Mountains is one of the most interest
ing mining regions in the United States 
scenically, historically and geologically. 
Silverton, Telluride, Ouray, Rico and 
other mining towns are situated there. 
In the mountains are Camp Bird, 
Smuggler-Union, Liberty Bell, Tomboy, 
Yankee Girl, Sunnyside, Silver Lake, 
Enterprise and other well-known gold 
and silver mines some of which have 
also yielded much lead.

“Toby,” was of opinion that as lead
er of the House, Balfour was a failure 
when he first undertook this duty, and 
ten years after he confirmed the original 
impression. Balfour came to the leader
ship of the House from the chief secre
taryship for Ireland. He -did not im
mediately change his manner in the 
House, which he treated as though it 
were composed of Irish members whom 
he might, if he chose, clap into prison. 
This inriad of “impetuous, impatient 
imperialism” was resented by the House, 
according to the chronicler. Lute r on 
when this manner had been modified, 
he did not try to conceal the indolence 
and carlessness with which he viewed 
most of his colleagues. He was obviously 
bored by having to sit through tedious 
debates into which rarely anything but 
the commonplace was interjected.
Curzon’» Chance.

RCOiaTIHO 
THAOS MARKa

MADE IN CANADA BY .

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
Dorchester, Mas».Established 1780

CANADIAN MILLS AT MONTREAL
Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free

plex designs, which weave a length of 
sixty yards of lace of a total width of 
nearly ' nineteen feet. They are har
nessed up with 8,000 different threads. 
The yarn used in one threading, if run 
in a single length, would amount to 
something more than 6,000 miles. It 
takes two skilled operatives, working 
steadily, for two weeks, to only thread 
this machine.

Depending on the design in work, as 
many as 600 widths of edging or inser
tion can be woven, or a total of 3,000 
yards, from one threading. This is a 
representative modern complicated tool.

As to whether it is worth while or not, 
the writer asks how many people 
afford hand-made lace curtains.

to whether the product is artistic or 
not, it is solely a question of design, he 
says. i

tian Brothers’ College, which he later at
tended. She reiterated her stand of some 
time ago when she announced she would 
give no more information to the press 
concerning de Valera. She was equally 
reticent concerning her own life and re-, 
fused to say whether she married in In
land or in the United States.

Dr. William H. Guilfoy, registrar of 
records of the department of health, said 
that the birth annals of New York City 
contained proof that de Valera was born 
there. Dr. Guilfoy said that he was 
looking at the de Valera record, and lie 
recalled it was dated October 14, 1882. 
He did not remember in what street or 
in what house the Irish leader was born, 
but thought it was somewhere on the 
east side.

nlng machine, stamping machines, even 
the wicker loom for weaving baby car
riages. And, finally, consider the print
ing press. While each development re
duces the time of labor needed, but 
has no effect on the quality of either 
material or execution. And each brings 
the resultant product within reach of a 
larger number of consumers. “Thus,” 
says the writer, “we approximate the 
fundamental requirement of democracy.”

“It is not the machine that destroys 
design,” he says. “To blame it on the 
machine it td confess inability properly 
to use the machine. A mechanism can
not be reasoned with; it must be con
trolled ruthlessly ; a mercerized cotton 
warp and a wood pulp filling will not 
produce in the journey through the loom 
a pure silk fabric. A medico re concep
tion on paper combined with poor equip
ment inadequately understood will not 
produce a masterpiece in metal or in 
millinery.”

Mr. Bach cites the lace-making ma
chine as an example. There are lace 
machines, making curtain-net in com-

Lord Curzon’s industry and intellect-

The

can
And,

as

THE BIRTHPLACE -
OF DE VALERA A

r k
Mother of Irregulars’ Leader 

Laughs at Encyclopedia 
Giving Ireland as Scene of 
His Nativity.

i
one, Lord Randolph Churchill, who was
of the party, thought it a not improbable has pulmonary tuberculosis, 
climax of his career. He said that As- latest period of childhood, 10 to 14 years, 
quith lacked only blood; he had plenty 1 the mortality from cardiac conditions is 
of iron of the right quality. ! heavier than that from the four prin-

i cipal diseases of childhood combined.
I Tuberculosis is therefore the only condi- 

Lucy was host to Lloyd George at i tion. which leads heart disease as a cause 
the time the latter as Chancellor of the of death.
Exchequer was in the thick of his fight, Inasmuch as it has now been proved 
for his insurance bill. His slogan, sum- that cardiac impairments rank high as 
mtog up the scheme, was “You give me “children’s diseases,” it is advocated 
four pence and I’ll give you nine pence.” that special attention be paid to this 
Lucy produced four pence and asked feature of the situation, and that the 
for his nine pence. Holding the cop- ; fact that cardiac impairment death rates 
pers in his hand the author of the bill j *n middle adult life and in old age are 
proceeded to explain what it would be relatively higher should not be aUowed 
necessary for Lucy to do before he re- to obscure their importance m childhood, 
ceived his ninepence. In the course of i 
his talk he slipped the fourpence into ! 
his pocket, and that was the last the ■ 
owner ever saw of them. How The Modern Factory Supplements

Lord Castlereagh, a political opponent Hand Work,
of Lloyd George’s, who was present re- ,
marked, “So like him.” Those who maintain that machine

We are Interested to learn from Lûcy production is inimical to true art in 
that the author of the famous solution textiles, pottery, metal work, or wliat- 
of the Bacon-Shakespeare controversy | ever other field it may be utilized in, 
was W. S. Gilbert, who said that Sir ! have not got the right idea. They have 
Beerholm Tree could settle the matter i lost sight, of the fact that it is not the 
by reciting in the presence of the cof- machine that destroys design, and to 
fins of the two reputed authors a pas-1 blame it on the machine is to confess 
sage from “Hamlet,” for one of the inability to properly to use the machine, 
corpses would be found to have turned ! according to RiehaVd F. Bach, writing 
over. In the current number of Arts anfl

Court Changes. Compare, he says, the potter’s wheel
Lucy comments upon the late King that produced Greek vases of 600 B. C- 

Edward’s delight in sport, and the pleas- wjth the “jigger” or “pull-down” in 
ure he had in having his sporting friends the modern factory turning out table 
about him at court. After his death, china. Compare the primitive appar- 
however, these disappeared, and people at us for weaving with a 1 modern Jnc- 
of different tastes took thir places. Wc quard loom. Compare the old-time 
Imagine there must be similar changes chisel and mallet with the rapid-fire 
with the accession of every new mon- molding machine. And consider other 
arch. There are some persons who are developments such as the metal-spin-

The W. C. T. U. held its regular meet
ing yesterday afternoon with Mrs. Hope 
Thompson, the president, in the chair. 
The programme of the afternoon was in 
the nature of a prayer service and little 
business was transacted. A lettet.from 
the provincial corresppnding secretary, 
Mrs. Gerrald was read and plans for the 
coming convention were spoken of.

!yLloyd George and Gilbert Mrs. Charles E. Wheelwright of 
Rochester, N. Y., mother of Eamonn dc 
Valera,(when informed that the Encyclo
paedia Britannica had listed her son’s 
birthplace as Ireland and not the United 
states, said: “All I can say is that 
Eamonn’s friends will have a good laugh 
on the Encyclopaedia Britannica.”

Further than that, Mrs. Wheelwright 
would not commit herself. She refused 
to divulge the birthplace of her son, 
although she admitted that as a boy he 
lived within a stone’s throw of the Chris-
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Clean to handle. Sold by all 

Druggists, Grocers and 
General StoresTHOROBREAD 

FLOUR
Use the Want Ad. Way

Becomes MACHINERY AND ART.

Cy/abiia
Hilled by Hunt Bros Limited London.Canada

REST-an*/ a cup of Tea <r
Hunt Brothers’ best, will stand any test »

Of very great benefit to health, doctors tell us, is the habit 
of completely relaxing for a while during the afternoon 
even if only for a few minutes.

\

± /

HORUCK’S A delicious cup of tea 
at this time not only 
refreshes but makes it 
an event in the day to 
look forward to.

\!
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A.Halted Milk tor Infants 1»
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow's milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract. 

Ask lor

»ne KING COLE
Orange Pekoe is 

“the‘Extra’ in
Choice Tea"
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Recommended
“Vaseline” Petroleum Jelly bene
fits ill bumps, sores, bruises, sun
burn, blisters, cuts and chafed skin. 
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